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Wise ELLA BV ROUS.

The story ol the shooting canned considerable excitement here aa Uainman Is a
man of good standing in the community.
He
la superintendent of tha husking
department of tbe oorn canning shop and
has often served as special polloeinan and
constable. He has a nervous disposition
with a violent temper. HU friends havt
considered him somewhat lntane lately.

WOMEN
Mothers
Especially

A Murder and

Are most competent to appreciate the
parity, sweetness, and delicacy of Concent Soar, and to discover new twos for
it daily.
Us remarkable emollient, cleansing, and
purifying properties derived from Concuka, the great skin cure, warrant Its use
in preserving, purifying, and beautifying
the complexion, hands, and hair, and in
the form of washea and solutions for ulcerative weaknesses, annoying irritations and
chafings, as well as for many sanative purposes which readily suggest themselves.
tn many of the above conditions, gentle
anointings with CtmctmA, the great skin
euro and purest of emollients, in addition,
win prove of astonishing benefit.
Sold Um>BffhftUUh*world.

Coir, SdE Flo*.,

UoAtoa.

Fottm Diva

••

aet>

try Towns.

Cites.

s*nd forSkln H«crctt,"ri«E.

promptly

Man Shoots Woman

County

lie Was In Love With.

done for

TOURISTS
well as for home people.
Dry cleausing of Silk Waists
as

County Boy

Aroostook

SPECIALTY.

/

Wo have tailor's pressmen.

Kills Father.

rnOTCDlO

rUo I tn Oi

without

IS Preble St.. Opp. Preble House.
cr Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.

In

Wilder-

of Aroostook.

Houlton, August II.—A message received by County Attorney Shaw from
Sheridan Plantation, a email hamlet In
North Ashland, 60 miles from hero, this
afternoon, stated that Oliver Oakes had
been shot and killed by his father, aa
the res alt of a family quarrel of long
standing. The Sheridan Plantation was,
settled years ago by two families, one
named Oakea and tbe other York. Taese
families Intermarried
with acaroel/ an
exception, and within tbs last few years
family quarrels led to a feud In which
the two famlles were
about evenly divided.
This
feud has arrayed sister
against brother, son-in-law against father-in-law, and tbe children of the several
families were also
divided In sympathies. At this time It Is not known just
what precipitated the bloodshed. Oliver
Uakee, tbe reported vlotlui, lived In the
houlk opposite that of his brothor Lll,
who cared for the aid father and mother
of the Oakes family. Oliver had not>lalted bis parents for years and Is known to
have been their bitter enemy.
On reoelpt of the message County Attorney Hhaw and Sheriff Carry took the
matter in nanu

Wovir-

FATHER..

Details ofa Crime
ness

Both Occurred In Coun-

Oxford

KILLED HIS
Meagre

Murder.

CLEANSING

«

Attempted

auu

win

go

four of oar

Dominican Revolution Victorious.

of

President

CONSTIPATION
CURED FREE.
Dr. H shock's Vegetable Liver Pills are a
purely Vegetable Combination for keeping the
Bowels In Natural Motion. Cleansing the System of all Impurities, and a Positive Cure for
Constipation. Jaundice, Disorders of the Stomach, Biliousness,

HDAUAt'HK,

Dizziness, Costivene93, Sour Stomach, Loss of
Appetite, Coated Tongue, Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Windy Beleliings, “Heartburn.” Pain
and Distress After Eating, and kindred derangements of the Liver, Stomach 'and Bowels,
cleanses the blood and brings a rich red color

to the skin.
Dr. Hallock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill,
and they cure where others fail. Price 10c. a
package at all druggist?.
Cheapest and best
cathartic remedy made. Our 10c size as large
as others that sell for 26 cents.
If your druggist can not supply you we will
send FREE one full sized package of Dills
by mail if you will cut this adv. out and adclress Haltock Drug Co., 110 Court St., Bosout
Mass.
Tu&F2awtf
fans

THE TRAP
TUe

Portland

“Over

Take]

Lot.

of

Prizes.

Lewiston, August 81.—The state tourthe Maine Gun oltib cloned tta
ghoot In Auburn today. G. K. Hunnewell
of Auburn won llrst high gun money,
t-‘5; Arthur P. Kandall of Portland and
Watervllle dividing
Sammy Preble of
eeoond and third money, getting (113.50
nament ol

each.

L. M. Norton took llret prize In Individual championship of
K.
state, G.
Hunnewell being tied with Guy Kandall
of Portland for eeoond money.
In the
z hootlng'off the tie Hunnewell won taking eeoond money and Kandall third.
In the Parker gun eboot Meagre. Hunnewell of A utmru and Stoble of Watervllle tied dividing the money $S0 equally.
DEWEY

SAILS FOK GIBHALTAK.

Vllle, France, Anguet 31 —Admiral
Dewey remained on board the Olympia
thle morning.
The anchors were holeted
and at four sharp the cruiser Balled out of
the harbor for
Gibraltar. The Admiral
He expects
Bare he le In perfect health.
to stay at Gibraltar till September 13.

In

the

pasture with mother
ploking blackberries,’’ replied tbe boy.
“Then 1 will Dot stop. Guess I’ll get
j an apple and return home,” said the

J

SHOOTERS.

Jltea

I

A f fuF

votnMnn

■JS—

Yielded

THE WEATHER.

character.”

DRINK NOTHING but Natural Mineral Water, such
Apollinaris, free from all vegetable poisons.”

Boston

:w

--

§>>.

&

fe

.jL

as

Journal,
4f

ktfj

Bays That There Will Be

at

Yesterday.

Jiminez Goes to

London, September 1.—The situation
In South Africa bae become rather comThe strong
plicated.
feeling of the
Dntoh element In the Caps Colony evidently influences the secretiry ot state for
the colonies tj do everything possible
tJ aveit a rupture and explains ths futtber

Santo

Domingo Today.

endeavor

with

a

conference at

7

7

i

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland,

Aug.

81,

1899.—The local

bureau records the following:
8 a. m—Barometer, 80.149; thermometer. 69;
dew point, 69; Ksl. humidity
100; direction of wind, SW; wind velocity. 4, state of weather, cloudy.
weather

8 p. m.—Barometer, 80.069; thermometer, 08; dew point, 00; rel. humidity, 78;
direction of wind, SW; wind veloolty, 9;
state of weather, clear.
‘.Max. temp., 73; min. temp., 67; mean
temp., 66; max. wind velocity 18, S;
precipitation— 04 hours, .0,

Boston, 73 degrees SW, clear; New Vork,
70 dvgrees, 8E, eldy; Philadelphia, 74 degrees, W, oldy; Washington, 73 degrees.
78
W,
dear; Albany,
degrees, S,
Buffalo, 78 degrees, SW, oldy;
It. 83 degrees HE, oldy; Chicago,
76 degrees, SE, oldy; St Paul, 64 degrees,
NE, oldy; Huron, Dak., 70 degrees, W,
oldy; Bismarck, 70 degress, SE, oldy;
Jacksonville, 89 degrees, SE, dear.

O;

And

Admit

Esterhazy

sL.nnil

snma

sllenelno

«t

first hilt aft

IB

Will

Try

to Involve

Dreyfus Through

Third Man.

Witness—“I went tbero for that purpose.”
The Judge—"It Is a great pity you said
nothing on the subject.”
Captain Lehrun-Renault—“I had no

%

Yesterday

Hard

Day

for

Prisoner.

tSli

of the Cape government ami nntll
la
actual at it' of warfare exht', It

He

Says Revolution Has Been
Practically Bloodless.

Puerto Plnti, August 31,—President
JTlguereo yielded hie executive authority

that

tbe

Portuguese

govern-

oould

hardly nave act'd othersolace
wise. The British papers now
themselvis with the remark that EngPut
By
land can easily prevent sueh shipment*. Significant
demands extrsms measures
If a crisis
Member of Court.
and
that the action of Portugal does
not Imply unfriendliness toward Ureat
Britain.
The
special despatches from
Johannesburg expresses the belle! that
the Volksrsad
will
oppose President
Kruger going to Cape Town,
Uen. Joabert Is oredltsd with saying:
Kennes, August 31,—Dreyfus today had
“There will not be war, but Ureat the most
trying day he hna
yet gone
Britain will not get all she wants.
through. Xhe strain proved too muob for
“The
Outlandera are muob Irritated him and. for the second time
in
the
at the prospect of further delays."
oourse of the trial he gave way to his feelings and sought relief In tears.
MIGHT GO TO CAPE TOWN.

sucoeis.

QUIET AT SANTO DOMINGO.
Santo Domingo, August 31.— Preslden

evidence ot
a
Dreytus-Weyl-Kste rhazy
WOMEN ARE WARLIKE.
connection can be produoed, oan abandon
Johannesburg. August 31.—The Stan- the
contention that Dreyfus
wrote the
dard and Diggers News of Johannesburg,
bordeteau and admit Ksterhazy la tbe
describes the Boer women as very warauthor of It.
Xhls
tbe
Is, possibly,
like. Tbey are forming rifle
clubs iu
change of taotios on the part of the genmany districts and petitioning tbe Transerals, wbloh has been hinted at reoently.
vaal
government against granting tbe
It was
reported this afternoon that
franchise to the Ontlamlers on the basis
Generals Meroler, Koget and Gonse anu
of a live years' residence.
M.Cavaignac met today at General Mer-

ORANGE FREE STATE

IN IT.

cler’s bouse and discussed tbe evidence
Col. Hohwarzkoppen’s housekeeper, Mint,
Badtlan, could give If she was subjected
to

a

severe

result

that

evidence

was

examination,

with the

It
was
decided
her
conclusive enough to
justify summoning her as a witness for
the prosecution.
hollowing are the proceedings In detail:
When the publio session was resumed
not

curiosity was manifested as the
of Captain Lebrun-Renault of the
Republican guard, the reolplent of the
so-called confession
of
Dreyfus, was
called and the ollioer walked smartly to
the witness
box, saluted the oourt and
threw bis kepi on the table.
He
then
stocd at “attention" awaiting question.
The president
of the court. Colonel
Jouanst, said: “On January 5, 1805, the
day of the prisoner’s degradation, you
were Intrusted with the task of oonduothim from the Cherohe Midi prison to
taken after n strong light.
Pretoria, August 31.—Tbs Transvaal's Ing
the military
where he remained
It Is expected that all the other plaoes note to Great
Britain offering the Uve- some time In school,
loll the court
your charge,
will submit to the revolution
without year franchise and the other oonoasslons, what passed between you and him at that
’'
any more lighting, principally owing to was strongly worded and explained that time.
Captain Lebrun-Renanlt—“On Saturthe faot that the president has resigned.
the concessions were made with a slnoere
day, January 5, 1805, I was ordered with
Thu town remains quiet.
desire fully to settle all dltferenoes, to my
squadron to prooeed to the Cherohe
put an end to strained relations and to Midi prison and take oharge of Dreyfus,
who was to be degraded at nine o'clock
EVEN TWO MINUTES.
avert a disastrous
wur.
Therefore, a
\Vouderfnl Mile Made

by Star Pointer
at Hartford,

time to
The president,
speak of It.
seemed imioh more concerned
moreover,
about a remark by Dieyfus concerning
lhe writing of the tordereau, whloh has
been published in a
newspaper."
A Judge—"Did
tbd president know
wby you oaine to the Elyseef’*
Captain Lebrun-Renault -"The pre’dent was notlilei
that I was c- ir.tn %
For my part, X was foiuewhat intimidated, which is easily explained. I heard

Question

hie council of mlnlatira at
twelve
noon, today. Official nutloe ot the ohange
In administration has been received from
the capital by General Iaibert who le the
A very significant question was put to
of this city by
provlalonul
governor
London, September 1.'—Tbe Pretoria
direction of the revolutionary committee.
Colonel Guerin, one of the witnesses, by
correspondent of the Dally Chronlole says: a
member of
With the fall of JTlguereo the revolution
the court, Lieut. Col.
“President
Kruger Is not llkily to
Is victorious.
lirongnlart wbo sits at Colonel Junnust's
agree to oonfer^with Sir Alfred Milner at
right hand and always
puts
pointed
Cape Town, but be might go to Colesquestions. He has thoroughly studied tho
JIMINEZ LEAVES TODAY.
burg, lust witbln tbe borders of tbe Cape
Dreyfus case and le reputed to be one of
Tile Prospective President Will Not Colony.
tbe best authorities on the oase. It Is cerlie Hindered.
HCBEINKK MINISTRY DOOMED.
tain Colonel Jouaust consults him frethe
London,
during
September 1. —The
Dally quently
puroeedlngs.
Santiago de Uuba, August 31 —General
Jlmlues, the revolutionary aspirant t> Chronlole published the following from Bronguiart is saldtobear.it Id tnl-Dreytusard and he,
today, lu a quiet tone,
the
preetdcLcy ot Santo Domingo, will Cape Town:
It Is rumored that Sir Alfred Milner, asked Colonel
Guerin If be thought M.
leave Santiago de Cuba tomorrow on a
specially chart ered strainer, the George (governor of the Cape Colony), (contem- Weyl, who is a friend of ksterhazy also,
X'be latter at onoe rose
Crolse, General Leonard Wood, the mili- plates dismissing the Sobelner ministry knew Dreyfus,
and deolared he bad never before
heard
tary governor, having reoelved Instruc- under his special powers. If be does.
tions from Governor General Brooke to It la feared that a rebellion will truck of Weyl. X'be point of this qusstlon was
has written to Colonel
release him from custody, unless there out, as tbe Dutob would believe that that Ksterhazy
Britain
Is again forolng Cecil Jouaust, as announoed. and has undoubtare
Indications that he Is p roraotlng u Great
Rhodes to the front.
edly mentioned Weyi as a go-between for
filibustering expedition.
Dreyfus. This Is the person referred to
Todsy General Jim Inez reoelved numTO PROLONG AGONY.
In yesterday’s despatch as “V” a mistake
erous despatches from Santo
Domingo
London, September 1.—The Cape Town for "W." If relatione oan be proved beannouncing the downfall of the old govcorrespondent of the Dally Mail says: tween Dreyfus and Weyl, and Ks terbazy
ernment and urging his speedy arrival.
“Much disappointment Is felt here at the admits
obtaining treasonable information
Be says the revolution has been praettoaily
proposal of a conference as tending to from Wsyl, then he oonld assume Dreytus
bloodless
as
the
people are almost prolong the agony
indetlnltely."
a
wae
traitor. Xhe generals. If sulllolent
unanimous
against the* aid regime.
to

prompt answer was requested.
The note of Mr. Conyngham

reply
to

an

was

conciliatory

•lderable
name

at

Green In

aud tantamount

one

of the court

yards

of

the

military

school, starting at 7.15, 1 arrived at the
plaou Indicated at 7.45. The oilloe of the
garrison adjutant was pointed out to me
as the place to keep the prlsooer until the
hour of the degradation parade. He began
to protest his lanooenoe and to sav that,
with considerable means at his disposal
and a bright future In store for him, he
could have no motive for being guilty of
He said:
‘I am Innocent
In
treason.
three
years my Innooenoe will be acminister
knows
It
well.
The
knowledged.
He told Du Paty de Clam to tell me so,
some days ago,
In my oelh
He knows
that If I communicated documents to
Ueriuany they were of no Importance and
it was to ontaln more serious and more
’’
important doouments.'
The witness added that Captain Dattel
was present
when the statement was

acceptance of the live-year offer.
Hartford, Ck, August 31.—The feature It agreed to waive the suggested comof the day at Charter Oak Park was Star mission of Inquiry, provided a represenPointer’s great mile, wbioh was In two tative, to be appointed by Sir Alfred Milminutes flat without slip or break, beat
ner. should be given facilities In Pretoria
In* the traok record made by the same to make an Investigation of the franchise
horse
last season, 2.00 1-3.
Duve
llo- question and provided the report of suoh
Clarm drove Pointer, and he was aided representative should prove satisfactory.
by two running horses, one going to the Otherwise the Tramvaal government
half and both oomlng down the stretoh was requested to await suggestions from'
either side of the pace. The time by quar- the Imperial government before submitters was: .30, 1.00, 1.80 3-4, 2.00.
ting new proposals to the Volksraad. Mr.
Greene’s note In oonolusion, suggested a
DKOVK THE NATIVES.
made.
further oocferenoe at Cape Town.
Continuing, Captain Lebrun-Renault
Manila, August 31, 5.80 p. m.—DeBald that aa>oon as fourjjartlllerymen,comFIRE IN' AUGUSTA.
spatches just received from Cebu anmanded by a oorporal, came to take the
nounce that the American troops under
Augusta, Me., August 31.—Part of prisoner to the oourt yard for the cereof degradation he (the wltcses)
Colonel Kay less, with two Held pleoes, on Smith & Morgan’s broom handle factory mony
left the oflloe and was immediately surMonday sallied Into the hills against a was gutted by lire tonight with about rounded by several officers
to whom he
band of natives who recently ambushed $1500 loss; Insured. Cause unknown.
He aloe
remark*.
repeated

Dreyfus'*

asked

what Dreyfus bad said and than told me
to MO to tho Klysee and describe the oonfeeslon. But I was given no time to mention it then ’’
The Judge—“Did you go there for that

purpose?”

action
an

Into another room end
drew up a semiofficial
note to the efleot that I had no
relations with the press.”
Ons of tbs judges asked the witness If
bs did not remember bearing Dreyfus say
that the doonmente delivered were only
copies to whlob Captain Lebrun-Renault
replied: “I do not recollect It- 1 do not
remember that phrase. Bat he may bare
said It.”
A Judge—“What did General Merrier
tell you when you mentioned the confession to blmf’

Captain Lebrun-Renault—“He

Cape

Town to arrange for the constitution of
court and t> deal with
an
arbitration
the question of suzerainty which, rather
than
franchise, now tikes the leading
place In the controversy.
Pottugal’s action In permitting the
transit of ths ammunition consigned to
the Transvaal by ths Delagoa bay, ooca-

t
Blomfonteln, Orange Free State, AuVlguero has resigned.
gust 31.—It is asserted by a looal newspaThe ministers will oontinue at the bead
orders have beau given for the
per tbat
ul their various
departments until a Immediate
supply of equipment and cartprovisional government shall have been ridges to the Orange Free State
.artillery.
wbioh
the electione for
formed, after
num ivi 0<r» wn nix orvunixn
president and vice president will take
plaoe.
Cape Town, August 31.—The rumors
This city Is quiet today and business that the Schnelnur cabinet would be disis at a standstill.
missed caused an unusual esplaode In the
The Domlnloan gunboat Kestauraoion bouse o( assembly.
Mr. Ceotl Rhodes
for
81.—Forecast
Washington, Aug.
la ashore on the rocks at the entranoe to asked for
a speedy passage of the estiFriday—New England—Generally fair the harbor of Maoorls.
order to enable him to go to
mates, In
Friday and Saturday; fresh East to
The United States cruiser New Orleans RhodesiaTba other leaders of the opSouth winds.
and the French oruiser Ueollle are still position supported the demand; but the
ministerialists, fearing that the compleBoston, Aug. 31.—Forecast for Boston In port.
tion of the estimates would be the signal
tnd vloinity:—Friday partly cloudy, fair
NO MOKE FIGHTING.
decline to be forced,
for their downtall,
weather; light to fair fresh Southerly
Santo Domingo, August 31.—Santiago,
and after the passage of a few votes the
winds; Saturday fair weather; light Moos, Laveg, l’ortoa Plata, San Franhouse prooeeded to other business.
variable winds,
cisco de Maoorls and Pant have deolared
THE TRANSVAAL'S NOTE.
in favor of the revolution. Santiago was

rm

wind, state of weather:

irreproachable

The Times.
u

Antliftrity to Ministers
Aioon

diate

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

due to its

—

ment

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 31, taken at
8 p. m., meridian
time, the observation for each section being given in
this order: Temperature, direction of

chiefly

■

_

>

Wrote Bordereau.

recognised

f2nmmon (Daavmaasi in

the direction of this village, the boy went
over in
the pasture In another direction
and joined his sister and mother. They
were picking
berries In a small cleared
place, about SO rods from tbe house.
{suddenly Gammon came out of the
woods and halting beside Martha,
said:
“Will you go to ride with me”
“No,” she answered.
“I'm going to run away,” was Gammon's next remark.
“What for,” asked Martha.
“Baoause you no longer care for me.”
“I cars as inuoh for you now as I did
ut first,'* she answered.
There was some further talk whloh her
mother, who tells this story, did not
quite understand. Then Gammon asked
Martha to
She
go to ride with- him.
refused.
“If you will not ride with me you will
never ride
witb any other man,” said
Gammon, as he drew a revolver from his
The
pocket and shot her in the faoe.
ball entered her left cheek and went upward.
She fell on her face and did not move.
Her mother grabbed Gammon's arm, but
he tore It from her grnsp and fired again.
Tne
second ball entered the back of her
neck just above the shoulder blade and
went downward.
Gammon ran Into the woods and
has
eluded the
pursuit of the olfioers so far.

Jonh, rt

make remarks about me In very
dlsooorteous terms.
U.
Dupuy ushered
me liefore the president, who said:
‘You
ha*e bail relations with journalists and
have been Indiscreet.
Certain articles
have appeared In the newspapers.’

"I replied that perhaps Journalists wars
among tbs persons I had seen, but 1 sild
I bad Dot spoken directly to journalist'.
No mention was made of the confession
and I left after hurlog received a lecture
from the president. M. Duptif took me

Tactics.

Ora.

the

Lebrnn-Kenanlt aald: “General Marcler
aald to me: 'Go to tha Klysee and repeat
to the president of the republic what you
have told me.’
“While I waa In the ante-room I hoard

May Change Their

No War.

General Jimlnez has leaned a long proclamation announcing
the reforms he will
Institute If he is ohosen president.
St. Johns, N. F., August 31.—A fierce
The existing laws of Santo Domingo
the Labrador
coast has are, he asserts, adequate, If properly engale along
wrecked eleven vessels,whloh were driven forced.
ashore at different points while fishing.
All that Is needed is honest
exeontlon
and he has no doubt of bis own Imme-

man.

"THE POPULARITY OF

is

Has

Washington,

mon.

Generals

1

Resigned.

and

Slt’K

Figuero

to f snmnu

the Vanderllp,

move.

them at tha oaptaln’s mem of
Republican guard.
Referring to article' In the newspapers
In regard
to the
confession, Captain

repeat'd

■ome one

Transraal Situation.

delay.

August 81.—Frank A.
chairman of tbe Dewey Home
Ellis H. Roberta, treasurer,
fund,
Latter Crime.
today Issued tbe following statement
regarding tbe fond:
“The Dewey home fund now exoeeds
$31,000 In the hands of the treasurer from
37,006 contributors, wltb sums aggregating about $16,000 or $18,000 reported as
subscribed still held by local oommlttees
(SPECIAL TO THE PRESS-!
and subscribers.
South
L.
31.—Martha
Paris, August
Delay bas ocourred In raising the runrf,
Lovejoy, SS, was shot by Daniel J. Dam. by reason of published rumors that Adthis
lion, 46,
morning. He shot her twice miral Dewey has declined to aocopt the
Id tbe bead.
The surgeons have boan un- proposed gift. Tbe committee has never
able to remove tbe bullets and say there received any declination from him and
Is slight hope of her recovery.
on the contrary
has every reason to beThe affair ocouricd In tbe Bumpus dis- lieve that he will
aooept, as a gracious
trict, n small farming settlement about and preolous testimonial, a borne purfive miles from this village, In tbls town. chased for him In tbe name of so many
Martha L. Lovejoy is tbe divorced wife of bis
admiring fellow citisens.
of
Adin Salts man of Pomeroy,
Pa.
When dlvoroed last October the court alA FAREWELL SERVICE.
lowed her to resume her maiden name.
Ocean Park.August 81.—The Free BapAt the time of the tragedy she was living tist
camp meeting season closed
today
with her father, Washington Lovejoy, In with
a farewell servloe in which nil
the
tbe Bumpus neighborhood. w
and
remaining clergymen
many cottagers
Daniel J. Unminon lives fa tile village
The
season
has
beeu
the
participated.
He Is a widower with three half-grown most successful In the
history of Ocean
children.
When Mrs. Gammon died two Park.
The building prospects for nest
years ago, he engaged Mrs. Saltzman as
year are unusually promising.
housekeeper. She stayed with him until
SACO RIVER VERY LOW.
April, when she left him and went to
her father's on aooount of poor health, as
Blddelord, August 81.—An overseer In
she said. While ebe has bean staying at the Laoonla
mills
says that only once
her father’s, Mr.
Qammon has visited before In
forty years’ experience has be
her eo frequently as to auggost the Idea seen tbe river so low as now.
That was
of courtship.
dnrlng the great drought which prevailed
When Real Lovejoy, the eight year old
during the summer of 1881, The mills
brother of the woman who has been shot, have
already been affeoted
considerably
went to the bam this morning he found and If tbe river oontlnues to
fall
Is
it
Mr. Gammon sitting on the hay mow.
probable that a farther stoppage of maHe was not surprised as the family felt
chinery will result, and a considerable
oonvinoed that the man had been lurking
number of operatives will be out of work.
about the grounds.
“Where
Is Martha" asked Mr. GamELEVEN VESSELS WRECKED.

Details

Meagre

SITUATION COMPLICATED.

Jew

a

Cape Town Becomes Element In

THE DEWEY HUME FUND.

Only

and who hare bean
The A mar loan
force found the natives entrenched and
drove them from their trenohes, farther
Into the hills. There wore no casualties
on the American side, though there were
some heat prostrations.
The natives lose
la not known. The United States croiser
Charleston landed men, who guarded ths
olty during tbs abaenoe of troops.
so Idlert

generally troublesome.

THR'EE CENTS.

PRICE

{SS'&IUSSE}

WAITT & BONO’S

Blackstone Cigar
LEADING

THE

CIGAR

TEN CENT

Wo CHALLENGE
any manufacturer
to *hmv

-ONE-HALFthe

yearly sales of
this e lira r on any

New England.

toe. brand.

Quality Counts;

Sales Piste It

WAITT & BOND, Mfrs.,
lysi

53 Blackstone St„ Boston.
dtt

I

tstp

CUT PRICES
-OV-

Russet Footwear.
Mona'

$$.25.

Mens’

$5.00 Russet

Shoes,

now

$3.50

Shoes,

now

Russet

$2.75.

Radies’ $5.00 Russet Button Shoes,

now

$3.50.

Radies'
now

$.”>.50 Russet Race Shoes,

$3.00.

Radies' $3.00 Russet Race in broken
sizes, A to E, now $1.50.
Misses’ $3.00 liusset Button and

Lace,

now

Misses’

Race,

now

$1.85.
$1.50 Russet
80c.

Button

and

Center McDowell,
530

•

14

Congress St., Brown
VT

g

Block.

VV VVVV TV fff f ff f

^very

r

Meal

|

of Water
either •
present in the food, or taken X
How esseu- •
as a beverage.
tial then is pure water. The X
Paradise Spring of Bruus- X
bubbles forth to your ♦
health at low rates.
Its X
X
purity is beyond question.
consists

!
iwick
115c

5 gal. Carboys.

gallon,

e

75c each.

or

*

Hay’s 3 Cornered Pharmacy,!

!
HUDDLE ST.
ZaA*44444*444*444*2
THE

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL BANK

of Portland, IVluinc.

$100,000.00

CAPITAL,
Surplus

and Undivided

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Hanks,Mercantile rictus, Corporations and
Individuals and Is prepared to furnish its patrons tho best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
*

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

President.

THOMAS H. EATON,

Cashier.

DIRECTORS!

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS.

SETH L. LARRABEE.
PERLEV P. BURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAWKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS.

HENRY S. OSGOOD
ADAM P- LEIGHTON,

u
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myself describ'd as a ‘trailer,' 'eaaallls’
‘our.’ That was not encouraging. "
M. Demange asked the witness If It was
trally a conversation with Dreyfus or If
the prisoner'*
ismarks
consisted of a
Cretan dialogs*, aa General Goose had

At that moment
place of degradation.
*TM at the door of the building.
Capt.
L>brun-Kenault
when
relieved from
duty, saw me and Immediately began to
relate what Dreyfus had said.
Tbe three
etatemente which struck me because cf
their Importance remained so graven In
my memory that I oonld never forgot
did not reply.
them, nameV:
First, the prisoner's
U. Demange—“How could the witness pride la the (no!tigs he had lost; second,
detect confession* in a eentenoe containing hie o infeiielon
that -he ha.1 delivered
the words 'J am lnnooent,* ‘In three years documents
td a foreign powrr, third,
b*
known.’
that In throe years jnstloe would be done
my Innocence will
Captain Lebr un-Renault— “It Is not him.
for 1110 to reconcile the Inconsistencies
“A group
of olDoere were standing
of a sentence In which the material toot near, and as Capt. Lebrun Kanault’a conthat documents had been communicated versation
was
not confidential and (he
It >e not for me to gits statement be had made me was of great
was admitted.
It is for Dreyfus and Importance, I > begged him to repeat to
an explanation.
the defense to explain I beard this een- tbe pIDoera
me.
what he had just told
tenoe.
I was only a kind of phonograph Throughout tte oeremony the prisoner
and 1 repeated It without
comment.” walked automatically. Afterwards when
be was oonduoted to the
(Excitement.)
prison van I
Replying further to Demange, the wit- stood Id company with some ofHaers In
ness refused to say
whether or not be retbe passage Dreyfus traversed, and Dreyfus addressing tbe effloers, repeated that
garded the words of Dreyfus as a ooufes
slon.
In three years' Jnstlce would be done to
“I have no Impression whatever," he
him. I verbally repeated to Den. Sauasler
•aid. "Dreyfus ssfd a great deal to me. tbe Incident of the morning, particularly
I re’alned this sentence and 1 repeated It tbe atatementi
made
by Dreyfus to
*
when rgkod.
If I did not mention it In Capt. Lebrun-Kenault,
my report It wrs heoausi 1 had the task
“During the day Capt. Dsgtsl also told
of oomlActlng Dreyfus from the prison to
M. Wanenbergsr, archivist, of the Paris
the plaoe of degradation and It was not headquarters,
that Dreyfus
had contalk."
to
make
Dreyfus
(Kxolte- fessed.
my duty
M. Deiuange—“How
do vou rsconolle
meat.)
M.
Demange—“Huw could General bis protests of lunooonoe with his alleged
Gonse and General Meroler, on bearing oonfesslonf”
Col. Guerin—“That
Is not my busiyour s ory, bellere they had to deal with
a conlesslon
and how could they send ness."
hi. Demange—“Thero was no attempt
you to the myseef"
latt.ln Lebrnn-HenauU—"I have no to Intertogate
Dreyfus Id regsrd to the
Id-a.'1
alleged oonfesslonf*
M. Demange reminded the witness that
Col. Guerin—“The case has passed out
belore the ooort of causation he consider- of the bunds of the military authorities,
which be tbe
ed the ssntenoe of the prisoner
prisoner having been bander! over to
hnd thought tabes kind of explanation the olvll author!ties.
or excuse.
One of the jodges asked the witness
Cap'aln Lebrnn-Kenault—"Why, mon- whether M Weyl, when attached to the
sieur le president, that Is a personal ques- army headquarters
bad relations with
tion. 1 have no
opinion to express on Ksterhaiy, to which Col. Guerin replied
that point
1 that be Lelleved M. Weyl had known KsI am no judge of things.
what Dreyfus told me. terhszy
repeat
simply
for a lung time,
llreyrns reCertain perrons msy consider his remarks marked that be never knew
Eslerhazy.
as embodying confeeslona.
Others as bede
of
the
Major
Mltry
Hussars, testified
That la their bual- to Capt.
ing an explanation
Anthojps telling him of the al"
ness
(Commotion.)
confession
of
leged
Dreyfus.
M. Labor!—“Captain Lebrun-Renault
Army Controller Peyrolles also testified
with entering on bis that be beard of tbe ooufeselon from Col.
Was not oontsnt
Guerin.
bnl

1

—

mentied’ at suoh hour and 'ended at such
hour,' but be especially added nothing
to report when, as a matter of fact, he
alleges au incident of this importance
an

occurred?”
Captain Lebrun-Kenault—"I had nothing to report. Mv duty was to take Drey1
fus from the prison and guard him.
had
nothing to ssy in regard to that

duty.”

M. Labori—"Whr did the witness keep
the leaf of bis
Look on which he
made note ct the ooufeslons for years?
The witness seems to aay that it was
ir*-re chance.
I am surprised that the
witness t’e.Uroyed it just the day after it
was inentloned In
the chamber ot deputies.
To this Captain Lebrun-Kenault replied
thut at that time he considered that the
document he possessed was authenticated
by the copy made of it by M. Cavalgnao
the day before it was destroyed.
M
Laborl—"The oourt will draw its

pocket

IS

{

nr

ITflhvinottl

who was

nrivnsn

the Cberohe Midi prison, followed.
Re
tent Hied that
while in prison, Dreyfus

always seemed to have the bearing cf an
Innooent
man.
The witness added that
be told Gen. DeBolsdstfre that he believed
Dreyfus wss Innooent.
^Replying to M. Demange, the Major
said Col. Du Paty de Clam asked him to
surprise Dreyfus in his sleep In order to
catch
hhn otT his guard by throwing
light, of a bright lamp in the prisoner’s
face.
The witness also recalled the despair of Dreyfus after his oonvlction.
Dreyfus, the Major also said, talked of

When Dreyfus rose
committing suiotde.
to reply he admitted that after his degradation he intended to commit suicide, but
he added, that If be succeeded In eudurIng the torture indicted It was owing to
his
wife, who made him understand

duty. (Commotion.)
Major Forsluettt corroborat'd this.
Capt. Lebrun-Renault, recalled by Col.
own conclusions."
said be did not tell Major
Jouaust,
Then; turning to the witness M. Laborl Forzenetti of Dreyfus’s
confession, beasked:
"Who was the official who made cause Gen. Rlslourge, his commanding
abusive
about you at the offioer, had told him to hold his tongue.
remarks
Jhllysee?”'
Gen. de lioiedeflre denied that the MiCaptain itebrun-Renault—"I have no Jor ever declared to him that h6 believed
Idea.”

Labori said be
was
At this time M.
muoh surprised that the witness had not
referred t# this abuse before the oourt of
cassation.
Asked if he had anything to say, Dreythe
fus declared that when he was at
military school on the day of his dftgradadid
not
tirn Captain Lebrun-Kenault
leave him.
continued the prison"It is
Dattel entered the
er. "that Captain
guard room, nut so far as I can assert
after live years Interval, no other offioer
but Lebruu-Kenaulf entered the room in
wM.h 1 was.”
When aek^d if he bad any observations
to make, Dreyfus replied:
"Yes, my
Colonel; there were two rooms in the
military school. I w/ts m the further one
Lebrun-Kenault never left
amt Captain
It Is possiHe alone was with me.
mo.
ble Captain Dattel,whom I did not know
the
or other officers, entered
adjoining
room.
Hut I can almost swear, for, after
five years I can only affirm matters upon
which I am absolutely
positive, that
anutber offioer did not enter the inner

his

Dreyfus

Innocent.
to Demange, Major Forsinettl
said he adhered to all the evidence he had
given before the court of cassation.
At 11.25 a in., the court adjourned for
was

Replying

the day.

RACING AT BANGOR.

possible,”

Au

EnthiiRlaitlc

Crowd

Saw

Good

Sport.

fore two

or

three

years

my

innooenoe

on

y

who

Indignation.” (Great senCapt. Antholne (not Antoine),

express

sation. )

at the degradation of
Dreyfus, was the next witness. He testified that ou leaving the parade ground he
met Capt. Battel, who informed hlm.that
Dreyfus had made remarks in his presence, the meaning of whioh to his mind,
clearly, was “first, formal oonfeselon that
he bad delivered documents; second, an
allegation that the documents were unite portaut; third,
that the prisoner’s object was to obtain more Important documents in exchange.”
Replying to Capt. Anthoine the prisoner said he had only one observation to
make, that he!maintained positively that
he spoke to Capt. Lebrun-Renault only,
and that he had nothing to add to hit
reply to the letter.
was

present

Capt. Lebrun-Renault recalled, admitted Capt.Duttel did not speak to the pris-

oner.

Labor 1—“What Is very certain
U
Duttel made no report of the
Incident to his chiefs.*1
Gen. Meroler—“No.”
Lieut. Col. Guerin, whom Gen. Suu*
Bier ordered to attend the degradation and
repoit upon It. was next examined. He
"At about 7.45 I saw the prlsou
said:
van arrive.
Dreyfus alighted and wa«
to Iron to the ofiioe, where he was guardLeorun-Renault.
ed by Capt
Atfh.56 th<
a jutant of tne
garrison relieved Capt.
1 ebjtuu- eiiai- t, with four artillery met
M.
that

an1

Capt.

Hiorponl,; oon-nofing

the

glare

vfilch was to conduct the prisons.' to thi

Kirn nr K or

liffhgor, August 81.—Four
pulled off this af ternoon In

presence of

an

Portland

Made

Only

Three Hits.

Timely Batting Won Game for the
Newport*.

Jim Smith Was Out of
the

Game.

Taunton Defeats Manchester Six
to

Twelre.

Newport, K. L, August 81.—Portland
unable to too oh Vole? with good resuite today and only found him for throe
bite.
Timely batting on the part of the
home

team at

for them,

opportune etagee
The too re

Angust 81.—The temper,
ance
convention, the final series ol
nt
Orchard oami
the Old
meetings
Rev.
ground this season, began today.
Israel Luos
of South Berwick presided
and made the opening address. Address»s were given
by Rev. H. C. Munson,
Her. T. J. Southard of Richmond and
Rev. A. S Ladd of Augusta.
"Now good digestion waits on appetite
and health on both.*'
It It doesn't, try Burdock Blood Blttssa

*‘I had a revolver.
np for her.
That’s all there waa to It.”
The weapon wo- a S* -Ithre rsvolv.r
and over a hundrt
rids* stem f o nd
In Held's pockets w -a
> was starched
at tha station.

IN 1

:

in v illi:.
%

Dyer’s

Store

Damaged

This

Horning.

NEWPORT.
AB H HU TB PO A
4
2
3
0
12

Gilbert, of.,

Fleming, ft,
Sblres, lb,
Murphy, If.,
Hanna, 2b.,

6
4
4
4
3
4
4

O’Brien, M..

Shay, 3b.,

0
1
0

0
0
0

1
12
3

0
2
0

K

0
0
0
4
9

1113

1

0
2

0
1
0
0

16

2

AB R BH TB PO A

E

0
0
0
0
0
112
1112
1
2
2
2

Mlllerlck. o...
Foley, p..4
86
Totals,

6

8

3

37

0

PORTLAND.
Spratt, 8b.,

Nobllt, of.,
J. Smith, rf.,
Conroy, lb.,
Riley, as.,
Sullivan, 3b.,
Pnislfer, If.,

4
4
4
4
4
3
2

Purlnton, a,
Miller, p„

3

0
0
0
0
0
1
0

1116

1

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
2
1
1

0
0
0
0
6
0

0
0
0
3
0
0

3000820
0
1
0
1
5
0

Totals,

30

3

1

0

0

0

0

*20

3

•Shay out for interference.
1 2 0 0 0;
Newport,

Portland,

0
2
16
3
0
2

0

1

0 1
0

16

6

0—6

1
0

0—1

Two-base bit, Shires. Stolen bases, UllSacrlQou hits, Murbert, Shay. Nobllt.
Base on balls,
phy, O'Brien, Pulslfer.
Sullivan.
Strnck out,
Shires, Qllbert,
Double play,
Murphy, Conroy, Miller.
O'Brien, Hanna and Shires, Umpire,
Eagan, Time 1.30. Attendance, 400.

TAUNTON, 12; MANCHESTER, 6.
Manchester, August 31.—In tbe Qrst Inning of today’s game, three bits, together
with three buser on balls aud a wild
throw by
Morrissey, enable 'Taunton to
obtain six runs. In tbe fourth, by bundling bits, they scored three men and
Score:
won tbe game.
60030011

1—12

00000050

1—6

Hits, Taunton,ll; Manchester, 11. Errors, Taunton,1; Manchester, 2. Batteries
Keirns and Cuitls; Morrissey and Lake.
NEW KNULAND STANDING.
Won.
Portland.
Manchester,

13
10
10

Newport,

BOSTON
Wna

.631

.616
.665
.277

13

LOST TO
Lost

Average

0
8

6

Taunton.

Uamr

Lost.
7

la

CHICAGO.
the

Seventh

Ian tag.

Chicago, August 81.—Chloago defeated
In
the seventh inning,
Boston today
when Willis passed two men to Qrst and
was
bit for four consecutive
singles.
Score:
00000050 x—5
00010 C—2
013

Chicago,
Boston,

Hits, Chicago, 14; Boston, 7. Errors,
1; Boston, 0. Batteries, GrilUth

Chicago,

Willis

Donahue;

Cbanoe and

and

aud

Clarke.
At

Cincinnati—Philadelphia, 0; Cin-

cinnati, 2.
At

9.

Brooklyn—Cleveland, 3; Brooklyn,

Called at 8th

on

account

darkness.

At St. Louis—Baltimore. 3: St.

Louis.

ft.
At

Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 8; New York,

7.
At Louisville—Washington,
ville, 6.

7; Louis-

ternoon :

One-mile open—Wilfred Senior of Sanford, first; John C. Senior of Sanford,
seoond; John K Nason, Auburn, third;
Henry Cote of Blddeford, fourth. Time,
3 minutes, 5 seconds
One-half mile open—P. C. Devons of
Waterboro, first; Wilfred Senior, Sanford,
seoond; J. K. Nason, Auburn, third.
Time 1 minute, 18 1-2 seconds.
Two and one-half mile lap race— Wilfred
Senior, Sanford, first; John K. Nason,
Auburn, seoond; J. C. Senior, Sanford,
tblrd.
Time. 8 minutes 15 1-2 seconds.
Pursuit raoe— George Harpers, Hanford,
first; John W. Thompson. Hanford, seoond
Distance, 6 3-4 miles. Time, 37

minutes,

51 aeoonds.
THE

Front

LADIES.

The pleasant effect and perfect safety
with which ladles may use Syrup of Figs,
under all conditions, makes It their
favorite remedy. To get the true and
genuine artlole, look for the name of the
California Fig Hyrnp Co. printed near
the bottom of the package.
For sale by
all druggleta.

Part

Fire

waa

Waa Destroyed,
Ilatlfy Smoked.

of Store

Contents

0
0
0
0

dlaoovered at (wo o'clock

(hla

The

of

Three

Days’ Exhibition.

awari

There

Sarah

L.

three entries In the half,
E. J. Howe sot brst
place; C. F. Walson, ssoond; John K.
Mitchell, third. Time, l ift.
The 'rams In tbe afternoon were both
won In straight heats.
Hum marks!
were

bicycle

mile

Conclusion

a—'-=g

lag committee war*
Fletcher, Ada H. Cummings.
»

Puerto Plata, Santo Domingo, August
Boston, August 31.—Mrs. Ins Held,
transmission.)—Slnoe
old, of 40 Beach street. Dor- 80—< Delayed In
ohsster. lias In the city hospital tonight August 38, the correspondent of the AsIn a dying condition, with a ballot In her sociated Press has visited tbs camp of
abdomen.
Her sister, Mrs. Fannie Rue- Uen. Garrtdo, nine miles from this city.
s'll, 59 years old, Is In tbo same Institu- It being the chief seat of the revolution
There bs found 800
tion suffering with less serious wounds, In this district.
while Ira Held, 70 years old, Is looked np revolutionists. Dr, Fries wm to oommand
With him was Benor
to await the result of tbs Injuries to the of the Infantry.
In tbelr
two women, of whloh he Is oharged of Desprndel from Puerto Plata.
following they had all the young men of
being the author.
Carrldo opened negotiThe affair took place late this afternoon that olty. Gen.
government authorities
and aooordlng to the aooount of the two ations with the
looking to Its Instant
women was the result of ou angry quar- of Pareto Plata,
surrender. Tbs olty surrendered August
rel.
86.
After being
taken Into custody Held
The part of the revootlomtry army
said that he shot both women and at the
olty of Santiago de los
station gave as an excuse far his crime, beeeiglng the
bis objsotlon to the presence of his sister- Caballeros, demanded Its surrender. Its
in-law In the house.
Hla wife, however, officials refused to_oun«lder'proposals and

the

won

..

TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.

Delayed Rtory of Progress of (he Revelation.

was

game

TOE GRAY FAIR.

•a years

FIRE

..

Old Orchard,

Doable Harder

stood

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
the
the dosing day of
Androscoggin
county fair at Evergreen pork and nearly
Won.
Lost- Psrct
so
.679
2,060 people witnessed the light harness Brooklyn.76
42
.623
raving, wbloh was the prlnoipal event on Boston.71
45
I'hUadelobla. 72
.615
The management Baltimore. 66
the day's programme.
45
2195
53
Louie. 65
2150
well
Is particularly
pleased with the 8t.
50
Cmclunau. 62
2S54
refinancial outcome and say that the
67
.608
Chicago. 59
57
58
.496
Pittsburg.
exoeeded
this
any previous Louisville
ceipts
year
60
62
.448
the history of the association. New York. 49
63
.445
yesr in
73
.348
Washington. 39
The results:
19
Cleveland
190
.159
or
Trot
first
2.21
Pace—Laundryraan,
third.
Best
A. E. S., second; Alolayone,
BICYCLE BACKS AT HANFOHD.
time, 2.30 1-4.
2.40 Trot or Pace—Hazlewood, first;
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Belle Wilson, second
Dr. Richmond,
Sanford, August 81. —The following Is
third. Best time, 2.27 3-4.
the result of the ruoes b;ld here this afSTIRRED UP LIQUOR SELLERS.
Blddeford, August 31.—Deputy Sherlfl
Alvin H. Ricker of Lebanon dropped
Into town this morning and with the aid
of John P. Kelly,
Charles Bradbury.
Prank
Leonard Andrews and
Irish,
Judge E. J. Cram, made a number ol
seliures and got a large quantity of oon
traband goods.

Attempted

la Boston.

Taunton,
Manchester,
races were

Five heats were
enthusiastic crowd.
trotted in th4t2.& o ass and the won y
divided according to the standing of the
horses.
The 3.19
stake race was a cinch for
Johnnie Wilkes after the first heat whtoh
was captured
Hhodi was a
by Juy.
good thing in the 3.26 class which he
room.”
Colonel Jouaust to
Captain Lebrun- reeled off in straight heats. The three
Kenault—"Did Captain Dattel enter tae minute stake
race
was
like finding
room you oooupied with the accused?’*
There were seven
Captain
Lenrun-Kenault—"Captain money for Joe Ghan.
Dattel spent five minutes In one of the starters in the first heat but four got the
rooms.
Doth of them are very small.”
fiag as Ghan made the mile in 3.18 3-4.
Dreyfus—"I do no believe Captain Dat- There was really only one other borea in
tel or -tny other officer entered the inner
and he
room.
1 do not remember that any one the race, the bay gelding Scott,
but Kensult was present.
made a remarkably good showing iu sec"As regard the word, I will not repeat
ond place, finishing
In the last two
the
conversation of
Captain LebrunKenault uor the words he used. I will neats on ine wuern or unau.
confine myself to repeating to the court
The resales:
1
\vniu
saw anu tue explanation*
nad
2.36 Claes—Emma C., first; Little Belle,
the honor to give.
My words were us second; Harry B., third.
Best time,
follows:
*1 am innocent and I will cry
It aloud to the whole people.
The minis- 2 26 1-3.
ter well know* It.* I have already ex2.18 Stake—Johnnie Wilkes, first; Jay,
It
plained to the court what I meant.
Best time,
second; Nellie Eaton, third.
was the reply 1 had given to Colonel Du
3.17 1-2.
Paty de Clam when he visited me in
2.26 Class—Btodl, first; Harry Arnold,
prlFon in the uouree of whioh 1 protested
I completed that second; Camden Boy, third. Best time,
that I was innocent.
wrote to the
declaration by a letter I
3.22 1-2.
Innomin ster re-declaring that I was
S.03 Stake—Joe Chan, first;
cent.'*
Soott,
Col. Du Paty de Clam asked me wheth second; Belle Thorne, third. Best time,
not given unimportant docusr t had
2.18 3-4.
in order to get more Important
ments
ones in
exchange for them. I replied,
CLOSING DAY AT LIVERMORE.
“No, that 1 wanted the matter cleared
up. and concluded with saying that beLivermore Balls, August 31.—This was
would be>cknowledged.
“The court will understand that In the
state of nervous
ugltatlon in whioh I
naturally found myself, I did not fully
express what was on my mind.
“Allow me.“ continued Dreyfus, “to
express the emotion and surprise I feel
today, after live years when 1 see a witness who, hearing such words, beginning
with a
protest cf Innocence reported
them to his
chiefs without asking the
most concerned person for an examination of them.
These are proceedings In
tie face of which all honest people can

CtOLM’T TOOT FOLEY.

DIDN’T LIKE WIFE’S SISTER FIGHTING IN SAN DOMINGO.

race.

3.34 Cluss; Psist »;00.
John H., br g, (C. A. Hlgglrs),
111
3 8 4
Moggie Hal, bn, (1 Howe).
Motile Wilkes, blk m, (1. M. Uoug-

Forenoon Occupied In Awarding Premiums.

l

less),

8.81 Class; Parse HOD.
m, (M. T. Merrow),
Ginger, ob g, (M. Patrldge),
Meader Boy.b g, (K.H. Nason),
Gen. Mac., br s (8. O. Stuart,)
Sorrel Jim, ch g,(J. H.Wesoott),
Dau Weetland.b g,(Geo.W.Gfrow),
Time. 2.34 1-4, 3.85,8.34 1-4.
Era W.,

Bicycle

Races and Horse

Trots.

4 4 8

Edwin U., bs g, (L. Leighton),
5 8 8
Lady Grasmere, b m,(G. hi. Baston), 8 5 5
Tims, 3.87 1-3, 8.88, -3.80.
ro

1 I 1
8 4
5 3
3 8
6 «
4 5

8
4

8
5
d

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

tbs

revolutionists attacked
and capcity. Mew negotiations were
apcnei!
'to Gen. Caaerea and Vasques,
o:
.ml,t g a surrender of tbs fort. They
declined V
utlrred.
oneldar the terms
".he levels
mists attacked the fort during f e nlghi. of August 87 and the place
then b] storm. After the oapture of
the f'wt the ffioer who was In oommand

tured tbs

John H. tint] Eva W.

<40"" (Sunday, excepted.) *.oo a.
order department, #.oo
Registry department, y.ou a.

m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money
a. m. to 0.00 p. dl:
m. to 6.00 p. m.

IwitciAt to ms retgss.)
part of the government troops entertbs victors.
The casualties of tbs
Gray. August 31.—The final day of Um
revolutionary army numbered one offioer
Gray Park ssaoclstion’s fair was taksn
and six men wounded.
with the awarding
of premiums In
Guarantees were given Cordero and up
the morning nnd a bicycle race and two
Vlllavsrde who am now tranquilly reposvery goad horse raoes In the afternoon.
ing at their residences.
The attendance was very good.
Un August 88, Gen.Manual Coooo, govTo S.
P.
Foster of West Gray was
ernment
delegate and oltlzen Kraft I o
Cordero, governor •* of the district of awarded first prise for pair of draft borses
Puerto Plata, who aald tber ware Inspired weighing less than 3600 pounds. W. Y.
ttoberts resolved first prlsa in sine event
by patriotic and humanitarian ideas,
for heavier horses.
turned
the
over to the
In turn

municipal
transferring

niKm.

01,lc,• (Sundays exeeptedi »M

In Trotting Races.

tained

city
In J. A.
8. Dyer’s store
morning
council, the oouncil
In Knlgbtvtlle, by Mrs.
William Hatch,
It oyer to

COIIKEI TED TO JULY
1, 1*99.
orricE

Winners

IG.

Fields'! Col. A. ri. Uoss. He Is a
Gena Imbert and Juan Garrlone of the tenants over the store. The lire
do, and the other officers of the revolu- very line colt of good breeding and made
oaught Id a show window of the store,
The
transfer took place In the an excellent showing on the traok.
bat Just how no one oan explain.
The tion.
Stallion four years old, first premium
of tbe eonsnlar corps, prominent
front part of the store was pretty
well presenoe
ribbon to A. K. Hobs, Bridgt jn.
oltlzens and a large number of
people.
were
the
and
goods
destroyed
badly
There were four entries In the gentlePopular demonstrations followed. Tbe
damaged by smoke and wster.
starters.
chiefs were complimented men's driving olags and three
The Knightvllle Hose company made a revolutionary
First
an their vlotory and tnetr wish to sustain
prize went to Bessie Wilkes,
run
and
did
a
to
save
the
good
good job
the wish of the people. Tbe revolutlon- owned by G. M. Pierce of Gray; seoond
store.
to Headlight* owned by C. M. Stuart of
chiefs eulogized the authorities.
*ry
There
were
two tenements over the
The time for the two miles
General Garrido was appointed com- West Gray.
store.
One of these was oooupled by
mander-in-chief .General Imbert governor was 6 minutes 31 seconds.
William Hatoh and family and the other
general and General Eugenio Blllanueva,
Matched pair—Prize to S. M. Far quid.
by itlchard Sawyer. Mrs. Hatoh who
town major.
New Gloucester.
discovered the lit* wss awakened by the
Dish of pears—Jainos'Colley, Gray,first.
Other local officials were named.
The
breaking of glass In the store. The furniDish of Wealthy apples—Mrs.
Frank
ture up stairs was nearly all carried out former government olBolals having ap- Lowe, first.
basket
fruit—Mrs. Luoy Morse,
Fancy
but the only damage will be from break- proved of tbe programme of tbe revolufirst.
tionary party, will remain at their posts.
age and erooke and water.
'l’oira'oes—W. F. Leighton, first.
Ueneral
at tha head of a
The building and
Garrido,
Mr. Dyer's stook
Collection
of apples, IT kinds,— T. J.
were oovcred with Insurance.
Brown, Last Raymond, first; Jed Libby,
There was strong column, left by train at 1 p. m
second.
to lead nls men tc the national oapltal.
no InsnraDoe on the furniture In the teneSix pumpkfns—A.S. Rider, Gray, first.
The ex-governor of
Perlcoments.
Santiago,
Six squash—O. H Doughty first.
One-half bushel
Pepln, at tbe bead of 300 men, passe d
oats—Chas. S. SweetHAS LOTS TO TELL.
Navarette
yesterday.
They marched sir, North Yarmouth, firrt
Bushel
beardless
barley—W.B. Sweetsir,
a
under
white Bag. General Vnsquez
first.
Man Found In Georgia Who Knows offered them protection.
Karly rose potatoes—Clarence Goff,first;
All About the Dreyfus Case.
Revolutionary forces to the number of Charles L. Skillings, seoond.
Beauty Hebron potatoes—Wm. fid wards,
3,001) men are marching to the city of first; Willie
Barbour, seoond.
Atlanta, Ga., August 31.—The Jswlsh Santiago de Los Caballeros.
N it a drop
One-half bushel new Queen potatoes,
Seotlm nt tomorrow will print a story of 11 rod was shed In tbe district of Puerto —Moses T. Dunn, first.
Best display canned fruit—Mrs. James
bearing on the 'Dreyfus trial.
Several Plata. There was another popular demColley, first; Mrs. J. T. Hanook, seoond.
statements, apparently new, are
given, onstration here today; the people have
Jellies—furs. James Laaota, first; Mrs.
together with names of those who are faith In Its future. The whole olty has J. W. Frank, second.
Frnlt cake—Mrs. Herbert Morton, first;
sutd to be In possession of Information shown Its gratitude
and
affection fur
fiva MoConkey, second.
wbiob will throw new light on the trial. Ueneral Coooo and ez-Gov. Cordero.
Plain cake—Mrs.
C. S. Lowe, first;
Dor the first time It is believed the mode
Annie M. Fitts, second.
of oarrylng the
documents
from the
Sponge cake—Minnie Bobnson, first;
CLINTON’S NKW LIBRARY.
Inn Fogg, second.
French war ofiloa to the German governWhite bread—Mrs. Charles Colley, first;
ment Is given.
It shows that dolls were
Clinton, August 31.—Tuesday was an fillle J. Goff, second.
used as the means of conveyance and that Interesting day to
Specimen jellies—MattieC.Morse first;
people of this town.
the papers went
first
to England and Hon.
W. W. Brown of Portland, who Mrs James B Hall, seoond.
Canned fruits—Miss P.K. Leavitt, first.
thence to Germany.
donates the publle library to the citizens
Cut Flowers—Miss Mabel Hunt, first;
The Identity of
the "veiled lady" is of
Clinton, aooompanlod by Architect Mrs. Henry Thayer, second.
also made known. The story whloh the Stevens and Contractor Horace Purlnton
Display of asters—Susie Hunt, first;
Charles Pennell, seoond.
Sentiment will print comes from a man of Watervllte, atssmbled
to break the
Display sweet peas—Mrs. H. M. Sawyer,
who was employed
several
years ago ground for the foundation for the bnlldfirst; Alice Dingley, second.
by the German
government ns a docu- Ing. Over 300 people were present to wit- I
Bouquet—MrsTF. H. Leich, first; Celia
ment translator and maker of relief maps ness Mr. Brown
Doughty, second.
remove tbe Brst shovelPatchwork quilt— Miss Nellie Larrnbee,
and wbo after q Ittlng Germany -err u In ful dearth.
A photograph was taken ot
first; Mrs. H. C. Skillings, second.
the United States army during the was those
In the ceremony.
Outline quilt—Miss Jessie Savoy, first;
Klcengaged
with Spain.
He shows his discharge quent addressee were made by Bev. K. Z Miss Susie Sawyer, seoond.
Braided rug—Mrs. L. D. Hall, first;
that he was a stud Whitman, Rev. James A. Weed and the
papers whloh denote
Mrs. C. H. Tompson, second.
ofiioer.
The Informer says he was born donor, Bon. W. W. Brown. The Clinton
Drawn rug—M*rs. Flies, first.
In Denver, Uolo. He tells the following bund, W. M. Runnel], leader, was
Fancy rug—Bertha Bailey, second.
presWhite woolen yarn—Mrs.George Knight,
story:
ent and gave excellent musio.
first.
"1 was translator of doouments at the
Woolen hose—Miss Susie Hunt, aged 14,
UT VTli M A
v 13 11 A run Tflutr
great staff headquarters at Konlg Grater
first.
Mittens—Mrs. Stephen W. Files, Hrst;
Strasse, No. U, Uerlln. I never beard the
Mrs. S. B. Frank, seoond.
name of Dreyfus mentioned In connection
Uangor, August 31.—Th* Sixth Maine
Collection silk embroidery—Miss Nettle
battery association held Its nnnual re- Libby, first; Mrs. A. H. Knight, seoond.
shipped to the above address via Belgian) union in Uangor Thursday afternoon*.
Kensington embroidery—Mrs. U. A.
I translated the Informa- The
and London.
election of officers resulted as fol- l'euse, Ilrst.
Short stitch embroidery—Lott e Dnintion regarding gun No. 120.
The origi- lows: J. W. Bnrke,
Lee, president; K. ;i he, first
nal dooument never left the Frenoh war lx
first
Outline embroidery—Lillian llawkes,
Memthew, Bearsport,
vloe-presloffioe and the copy could only have been
dent; W. W. Sawtelle of Shirley eroond first.
Set Kensington doilies—Mrs M. J. Vergiven out through the direct agenoy or vice-president;
J. K. Kbodes of Kookrill, first.
oouDlvunos
of a ohlef of department.
land, secretary and treasurer. The reKensington centre piece—Mrs. E. D.
Dreyfus was unknown at the Berman union of 11100 will be held in Bangor Cole, first.
secret servtoe bureau from 1800 to 1801.
Huttenberg
oentreplece—Nettle Llbbey,
during tbe week of tbe Eastern Maine first.
Tho plane, speollioations and details of State fair.
Sofa pillow—Bertha U.Tworauluy, first:
gun No. 120 of the iiobln shell and of the
»
Mrs. O S. lllgglns, second.
war
Frenoh
vessels ‘Jaurogulberry,’
Sideboard scarf—Mis. J. K. Sawyer,seoPreserved Soap Bubbles.
ond.
‘Charles Martel' and ‘Lazar
Carnot,’
Tray cloth—Mrs. Will Small, first.
If one wishes to make soap bubbles
together with the plans for mobilization
Table Oliver—Mrs. Frank Knight, first;
were
purchased through Germany's em- which will last several days, prepare Mrs. J. K. Sawyer, second.
Crochet or
knit laoe—Miss
Nellie
bassy in Paris, presided over by Prlnoe the following mixture In a room where
Mans Heinrich l’ese and much as $10.- the temperature Is not lower than 05 I'rlnee. first.
band
made—Edna
Fancy apron,
Bride,
<100 American money was
paid for tbs degrees: Dissolve at a gentle heat one first; Mildred A. Frank, seoond.
part of castile soap, previously ent Into
merchandise. These payments wsro made
Fanoy afghan—Mrs. M. C. Merrill,first;
in two parte through Mr. Franz, a doll thin shavings, in 40 parts of water, dis- Mrs. Jennie Doughty, second.
Fancy tidy—Mrs. James
Hancock,
manufacturer
of Sonneberg, Germany, tilled, If possible, and, when the solufirst; Mrs. Sucle Jones, seoond
and Alvin Floorechnrez, bank
director tion is cold, filter it.
Knit Slipisrs—Mildred F. Wilson, first.
Having done this carefully, mix in
of Sonneberg.
The medium of women
Display hemstitching—Iua
Barbour,
were employed in transuotlng the busi- a bottle by violent and persistent shak- first; Mis Frank Knight, second.
handkerohlef—Miss Ina Barbour,
Fanoy
a little at a time, two parts of
ing,
ness.
fits;; M'ss Della Haskell. saoond.
“I met Count Esterhasy several times glycerin with three parts of the above
Dries id doll by girl—Miss Helen Hunt,
mentioned
solution
of
and
allow
soap
age 11 yeais,
at dinners given by Bareness de Delden,
finely made; also one by
It then to stand where It will not be In Miss Nellie Csgood.
He furnished
Esterhazy’s sweetheart.
Crochet shawl—Laora A. Thayer fliBt.
the
of
dust.
The
which
is
way
liquid,
rauoh of the information. These docuWorsted patohwqtk quilt—Mis. John
at first clear, soon becomes turbid. Aftments were never received at the embassy
Knight, first; M:ss leva Barbour, ssoond.
er a few days a white precipitate will
Silk
orazy qnllt—M as Annie Thompat churob, a public function
—always
hare risen to the top of the liquid, leav- son, fitst; Mis. Fibs second.
or a private dinner parly.
Collection of pfcetis by amateur—G. H
the remainder clear. Draw off the
“Baroness
de Delden la the party re- ing
Larrabee, Uist; Fred Stable, ssoond
clear
with
bent
portion
tube)
siphon (a
OH painting—Mnbel Knight, flist.
ferred to In the Dreyfus trial as the veiled
Water color—Bertha U. Twoutbly. first;
and keep It for use. To use a siphon
lady.
Is necessary first to fill It and then Lillian J. Frank, second.
it
“She
receives
from Prince Pless a
China painting—Miss Georgia Vinton.
to plunge the shorter arm into
the Ill st.
regular pension. Mr. Franz used to send
to be drawn off.
A spsotal
premium for pen and ink
dolls to Paris to bs dressed.
In the body liquid
This mixture is called glycerin liquid. drawings wss awarded to D. O. Basse.
of these dolls Important dooumsnts were
The film it forms Is of such strength Gray.
oonoealed and they were then sent first
Sample dairy butter, not lies than live
that a bubble four inches In diameter
to a post
office In England, forwarded
pounds—Mis T. L. Llbbey, first; Mis
in
the
be
air
of
a
room E. B. Fcs:er, second.
open
kept
may
from there
to Sonneberg and then to
Solid butter—Mis. Stephen A. Libby,
for three hours if supported by a ring
Berlin.''
of iron or bone an inch and a half In first.
Sample butter made by girl under 18
diameter or allowed to rest on some yeais-Mlnnle
VKTKHAN KILLED BY TKA1N.
Berry Hist; Ktfle Fester,
soft woolen fabric. If placed under a 13 yeais, sooond.
Bath. August 81—Andrew Pevty, a
Mis.
To
Jedldiah
last
as
Llbbey wss awarded
glass shade, It may
long as
Brand Army veteran, agtd 70, was struak
the first premium on plain abates, green
three days.
If filled with tobacco
obeise,
sage
green tarsy oheisa, dry sage
by the afternoon train leaving for Bruus- smoke, it locks
very much as if It •Owes.
wlak, and probably fatally hurt. Both were solldv—Bostuu
Seoond premimn wts given Mis. Janus
Transcript.
Hunt on plain cheisa and other varietbs.
| legs were out off.
■

|

General iMlitery. (Sundays
excepted.) 7.30
to 7.00 p. id. Sundays y.oo to 10.00 a. m.
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carrier* Deli verier, (Sundays excepted.)-In
business section of tbe city between
lllgh and
India streets at 7.00. o.oo and ll.oo a. m.. 1.30 and
6 p. m.; In otter sections at h.oo a. in., i.ac
p. m.
Sunday deliver at Often window. ».oo to lo.oo
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and ll.oo a. m., 4.oo and (boo u. in
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP MAILS.
a. m.

offices and connections via. Boston ft Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.!
Arrive at 12.15,
6.00 and 10.46 p. in.: close 8.00 a. in., 12.00 in.,
5.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. inclose is.00 m., 4.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and In ter mecllate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. 6.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.00
a in.. 12 m. aud 2.30 p. m.
tas'ern. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.40 a. m., 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close
10.15 and 12.00 m.. and 9.00 p. m. Sundays,
close 12.00 m.
Augusta, intermediate officers and connection via Maine Central tallroad—Arrive at 2.00
and 9.00 a. in.. 12.30 1.45 and 6.00 p. in.; close at
6.00 a m.. 12.00 m., 4.15 and 9.00 p. in.
Farmington. Intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 7.45 a m. aud 12.15
p. ni?
Rockland. intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.30 and 6 00 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. aud 12.00
m., and 4.15 p. m.
Skouhegan, Intermediate offices and conueotlons. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. m.
Islam! pond. Ft., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Kail way-Arrive at 7.00, 11.45 a. m.. 6.00 p. m., Sundays 7.00
Am.;close at7.30 a. m.. 1.00 aud 7.30 p.m.
Sundays 7.30 p. m.
Gorham. JV. //., Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad— Arrive at
7.00 aud 11.45 a m., and 6.00 p. in.: Sundays 7.00
a. in., close at 7.30 a m.. 1.00. 7.30 p. ra.
Sunat 8.00 a m. aud 7.30 p. rn.
days
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00, 11.43 a tn. and G.OO
p. m.. close at 1.00, 7.30 p. m.
Sunday close
7.30 p. m.
Swanton. VL. Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.—
Arrive at 8.15 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. N. H., Intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. It. It.—
Arrive at s.30 a in. and 12.45 and 8.15 p.m.;
close at 8.00 a. in.. 12.30 aud 7.45 p. m.
Bridaton, Cornish,
Hiram,
Steep Falls
via Mountain division, M. C.
K. K.—close
5.00 p. m.
Rochester. N. H.. Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland ft Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 aud 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. in.
aud 12.00 in.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a m. 1.45 and 6.90
p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a m. and 6.30 p. in.
South Portland and Willard— Arrive at 7.30.
11.00 a. m, -8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a m., 1.30 aud
6.30 p. in.
Plcasfintdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.39
and 11.15 a. in. and 4.30 p. m.; close 6.30 a. in.
sud 1.30 and 6..% p. m.
ISLAND

MAILS.

Peaks 1st and—Arrive at 10.00 a m. and 4.15
p. m.; close at 8.3® a. m. aud JI.30 p. m.
Long and Clxebeague Island*—Arrive at 9.00
a m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m. aud 1.15
p. 111.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.15 a. m.; close
2.30 p. m.
8TAOK

MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p.m.; close at

2.30 p.

m.

Cape Elisabeth and Knightvllle—Arrive at
7.30 a m. and bJSO p. m.; close at 6.00 a in. and
2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, Eo.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.00 a in.: close at 2.00 p. in.

HOW
ABOUT
THAT
You want to be among the early
Fall Suit Wearers. Haven't a
great deal of time to spare, either.
The New rubrics are here
and our knowledge of styles will
be at your service.
You couldn’t
go wrong in tho selecting wilti
the
assistance
we
give
every patron. The sail will
be right, the price also.
Then we are not at all chary of our
time.
Will talk suit with you,
even if you aro not quite ready to
leave your order.
TAIbOK-DRAPER,
WlL. PADn
llflnU, 40 Free Si.
.

align eodlt

MRS. If.A. SMALL S

OINTMENT.
THIRTY
YEARS
SALE.

CURES
BURNS, BRUISES,
BACK ACHE,
PAINS IN SIDE,
Stomach, Groin. Uidnuys. Piles, Sore
or Inllamed Eyes, Scrofula.
rut ud In a green paste
Pi ice 35 cents.
Ask your druggist (or It.

board

wrapper.

The Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment Co.,
ACBIRN, MAINE.

tu,th&»at

ANDERSON, ADAMS & C0„
Fire

Insurance
SI

Agency

Exchange Street.

First Class American and Foreign Compamei
HOllACE AMUEUSON.
CUAS. C. ADAMS
decls
Inos, J. Ijttl*.
ip eodtl

WILL 00 OVER FALLS.
latldr Wood Has

a

rill fbelr faces with shams; that they
seek thy name. O Lord.
Iett them be confounded and troubled
for erer; res, let them bs put to shams,
and perish.
That men may know that thou, whose
Is Jehosah, art the Most
nsms alone
High over all tbe earth.
may

Novel Boat for Now*

(gating Niagara.

(Chicago In ter-Ocean.)
ANTS THAT OAHHY UUBKKLLA&
Sailing over Niagara full. In a balloon
(Pearson's Weekly.)
boat look* Ilka a dangerous pleoa of bualOf all the tnseots In South America,
nr». Fred T. Wood, a young sailor now
iu Cbloago, has designed a machine for tbe umbrella ants are the most ourlous
this purpose, however, end proposes to and Interesting. They are alto called
take this ohanoes In the big whirlpool In weewses.
They throw up great mounds
of eartb along tbs forest paths, and from
the near future.

"I've been a sailor on tbe lakes and
“1
t,be ocean all my Ufa" says Wood.
don’t knew what It la to fesr tbe air or
I'd just ns soon take my seat
tbs water.
In this boat and start over tbe terraoee
above the falls as to drive over Mtolilgan
avenue In a cab."
Mr. Wood Is absolutely sute that his
machine will werk. "It Is dbntruoteit
according to scientlllo principles,” he
says, "and aoleuoe never falls."
The balloon boat, as designed by Mr.
Wood, consists of a cylindrical balloon,
a car, and a boat.
The balloon, front,
wbloh the car and boat are suspended, Is
bn feet long, six feet In diameter, and
pointed at the ends. It Is made of very
stout materials, and Is capable of supporting 600 pounds of weight. Tbe car
Is as llgbt as It ohn be made trim safety.
The frame Is of steel, although the Inventor bollevss that bambho would be
nntrdrnhlu if

n

fliittlnlnnt.lr

tnnrrh ratiuff

could be bad hr* this country. Four feet
long and two feet wide are tbe dimensions of the car, giving room for the operator of tbe maohlne to be seated and
to move about in dlreotlng the oourse of
the boat as It descends the rapids.
It is
also impervious to water, and will float.

OPERATING
Attached to this
is

beat

a

TIIR
oar

MACHINE.

by four

rods
little
fastened to a foot-

weighing 100 pounds,

steel

or a

lesa. The four rods are
plate by bolts. These are arranged so
that pressure on
the
footplate will
withdraw the bolts simultaneously, and
in

instant release the

an

boat

from

tbe

of the beat and also of
the car is a rudder managed by a tiller
oounected with the car. The oar also Is
provided with two air planes, or practically two immense wings, one on each
tile. These are 20x7 feet, and can be
turned to stand at any angle from the
tide of the car. Tbe whole, It will be
seen, is modeled on the plan of Maxim's
inacnine, the aeroplane.
Wood’s plan for sailing over Niagara
lhe balloon-boat is to be
falls is
is:
anchored in midstream, about a thousand
feet above the falls. The water Is shallow there, and the bold navigator proposes to walk out to his boat. He will
At the end

car.

take

the mounds radiate well-beaten roods
four or firs Inches wide, running In all
directions.
The umbrel’n ants, when they build
near a gardes, give rise to the question
which Is to survl*t—themselves or the
garden ; for they will eat np the plants.
Ti ey will strip a good-sized orange tree
In n night, and onrry off tbe spoil out la
tboiab-nsll pieces,'’ which they store In
tbell) homes.
It was neoersary In one Instance to remound of the nuibrella ants’
move a
building, and K60 eublo yards of earth
Ada to be fleg before the task was ac-

complished.

The ants have four classes—queeus, driWhen ones
vers, workers and bnlldera.
■ hey havo made np their minds to strip a
oertain tree, nothing but death will stop
A faint Idea of the numbers of
them.
ants lu a bill oan be gained from the
statement that one or~ their paths to a
tree, nearly hair a mile long, will be
thronged With tbe multitude, carrying
their umbrella-like loads above
tb dr
thousands
am swarming
In the doomed tree.
If
In
rain
their
the
loads
the; drop
oaught
and fourty home, for they hate water.
heaus,

while tnousanos

INTERNATIONAL

upon

PAPER

COM-

PANY.
At the annual meeting of the International paper oompany. held at Corinth,
last Wednesday, Hugh J. Chisholm, the
president. In his annual report, In referr-

ing

to the

property owned
pany, stated that the policy
merge the management of
one neighborhood, so that

by the oomhad been to
the mills in
several mills

same looality are
practically one
plant. Thle aooompllsbet considerable
saving In salaries. Notwithstanding this
merging of several mills la one plant,
there are today 80 distinct plunte owned
by the International paper company,
located In Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts and New York. The
oompany was originally formed of bnt 18
plants. Properties that have been aoqulredgdnrlng the year are as follows:

In the

Plant of the Moosehend pulp snd paper
company, Solon, Me.; Oloott Palls oompany, Wilder, Vt.; Wilder oompany, Ashland, N. H.; Remington paper oompany,
Watertown, N. Y.; C. H. Remington &
Son Company, HrownvIUe, N. Y.
In addition to these a pulp mill withaoapaolty
of 81 tons dally—unquestionably
the
finest pnlp mill In the oountry—has been
bnlll at Milton, Vt., and put Into opera-

seat in the oar, ont the ropes, and
begin to shoot (town the river rapidly
toward the moving cataract. The boat
will descend *o|(**t. owing to the buoyant force of the balloon and tbe swift
current, that steeriug will be
child’s
play. Just as the boat dashes over the
curve of the fulls he will press
the foot- tion.
plate in the bottom of the oar and release
the beat from the oar and tbe balloon.
A SPANISH WAR SWINDLE.
The boat will be dashed into a million
The war with Spain has developed one
pieces.
Then, If Wood's calculations do
not fall, his car and balloon, relieved of awlndle
that la of [glgantlo proportions,
the 100 pounds weight of tbe boat, will
rise slightly and sail out through the but how successful it remains to be seen.
In
the week a ^.well-known Nangor
mists and away from the powerful suc- Early
tion of tbe boiling torrent.
The naviga- olger dealer received from Madrid,
Spain,
tor will allow some of tbe gas to escape
a letter written In the Spanish
language
from tbe balloon, and It will begin to
and
a
detailing wonderful foot and giving
come down.
Here the wings on
each
aide of the oar will come into play.
Or- aome man an opportunity to make a fordinarliy, as gas escaped from tbe bal- tune. The letter starts oat with the stateloon, the car would settle straight down ment that
everything will be made brief,
and strike the water with a broadside
dash. Wood intends to turn these wings beoanse perhaps ths letter will not get
at an angle of about 45 degrees.
This into the right banda
will cansa tbs car to glide into the
The next statement Is that the
writer
water somewhat as a sled slides down
hill. The air-tight oar, buoyed up by Is In jail and wants th* assistance of an
the balloon, will glide down the turbu- honest man to reoovei the sum of (080,000
lent stream below the falls to where it which he saysfhe burled ^ln the vicinity
can
be picked op by the Maid of the of Havana.
To any man who will organMist, tbs little steamer which plies Niag- ize an expedition bo will willingly give
ara river.
In order
up 25 pet cent of the treasure.
to expedite affairs the writer asks that the
SIinr.FSKffTTT. TKST Off
MO II If.T.
cable be used, to show that the bait has
bean properll/ swallowed.
If this should
Wood has tested his Invention with a be done
a request will be then
mude for
six foot model operated by clock work. mony to pay a
lawyer’s fee to get the
owner
of
the
treasnie
out of jail.
The experiment, he says, was entirely
If this should be forthooiulnsr .hsn ansuoosssful.
Still, the plan presents more other
sum would be necessary
to
make
risks than most people would like to eharts and
mapa for ocher expenses, no J
enoounter.
when the victim refused to
be further
"I've spent about everything I oould mulcted the matter would drop then ar.d
a

for the past six years on this InvenWoods. "I know It will
says
work. All I wajsAOQw Is to Und some"Totsay Vrtio Will put up l&otf to 'ci.ua the
maabina”
He proposes to make the first trip hlm■elf, and apparently rathei courts than
earn

there.

tion,''

—•

fears the

danger.

"What do you propose to accomplish by
this Invention?" the young fellow was
askeo.
"My fortune,” he oonfessed, candidly.
"If I oan onoe go over Niagara falls in
my balloon boat I think 1 oan just alt
still In a dime museum and draw >&U0 a
week for allowing the crowds to rubbsrneok at me.”
PRESIDENT KRUGER'S PSALM.
The eighty-third Psalm whioh President Kruger takes as his guide and Inspiration is In part as follows:
For, lo, thine enemies make a tumult;
and they that hate thee have lifted up
the head.
They have taken crafty counsel against
thy people, and consulted against thy
hidden ones.
They have said: Come and let us oat
them off from being a nation; that the
same of Israel may be no more In remembrance.
For they have consulted together with
one consent; they are confederate against
thee
O my God. make them like a wheel;
the stubble before the wind.
As the tire burnetb a wood, and as the
flames setteth the mountains on fire.
So persecute them with thy tempest,
and make them afraid with thy storm.
as

Why
Some grewsome Information
has
bee* collected by a member of the
European medical fraternity In relation to tribes tbat eat mtw h Tienchmau figures that 20 per cent of all
cauuibals eat the dead In order to
glorify tjiem; 19 per cent eat great
warriors In order that they may Inherit their courage and eat dead children In order to renew their youth; 10
per cent partake of their near relatives
from religious motives, either In connection with Initiatory rites or to glorify deities, and 5 per cent feast In order
to avenge themselves upon their enemies. Those who devour human flesh
because of famine are reckoned as 18
per cent.
In short, deducting all these there remains ouly a portion of 24 per cent
who partake of human flesh because
they prefer it to other means of alimentation.
Iu the heart of Africa man eating is
continued to this day, and to such an
extent that in certain villages ribs and
quarters of man meat can be bought.
It Is easier for the native there to kill
men when they desire flesh than to go
to the exertion of hunting game.—St.
Louis rost-Dlspanix.
CuuulbalH l£mt Men.

The Best

Washing

Powder.

Cleans Everything from Cellar

to

Garret,

TWO STORIES

MRS. VIRGINIA F. WII,SON.

in South Portland.

Only

One

Company Will
To City.

*

A telegram received at Wood fords yesterday brought the ead Intelligence of the
death of Mrs Virginia Farnsworth Wilson, wlfs 9! Hev. gdwln P. Wilson, pastor
of tbs Woodfords Congregational
obnroh.
With Hev. Mr. Wilson and their aanghter Marlon, Mr*. Wilson was passing the
month of Angust at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Cordelia FarnsWilson's mother,
worth at North Brldgton.
Mrs. Wilton
was taken elok a little over a week ago.
Her condition waa not considered critical
until two 'days ago when two doctors held
std decided that death
a consultation

Cumberland 111. Co. Wins

Be Admitted

must soon

come.

4s to

How

Mlehal
on

—

kkerrett Got

Long

and Bitter

lorde

Fight.

FAIRY SOAP.

—

Mlohael Skerrett who lives on Summer
itreet was brought Into the polloe station
shout slevsn o’olook last night with a
bad oat on his forehead wbloh
required
■lx or seven stitches by City Physician
Skerrett says that
Leighton to sew up.
be came home to
supper and found no
Us sod his wife got
luppet prepared.
Into an argument and Skerrett's son took
s hand In the row.
The father says tbat
ihe son threw a bottle at him and out
bis head.
Toe sou says that the father
»me home
drunk, broke down a door
snd fell down, striking bis bead against
s stove and Inflicting the deep cat. Skerrett was looked np when hit wounds
Were dressed.

|

President National White Cross of America, sayst

“Fairy Soap
I have

i

abounds, and the various
pleasure cruft whlob ply

steamers

a

birthday

party at bis
home on Congress stratt near the Pcrtlsnd
Atniut ttventyCreamery last evening.
tlve of bU colored friends were entertalned on the lawn which wag handsomely deoorated with Japanese lanterns. A
furnished
music for the
hurdy-gurdy

Banning

and

gave

and refreshments

TRIED TO

were

served.

JOifiMUtLSPABD.

WlnnlpeF. M. Smith, who until reoenti/
Harbor, Bear
been a driver for the
American Express
Island. Long Island, Wolfeboro and Alof this olty, tried to jump a
ton Bay, and In fact every part of tlie company
beard hill of <14 wbloh he owed the Linlake, Into close oommunioaticn with all
coln Park house. Ills departure from the
New England.
'The
Steamer Mount
house with his baggage last night was
Washington Is a commodious oruft, mak- seen
anil the police notified. Oflicers
ing regular trips over the lake, and
and Wakefield arrested the man
tbs trip Is so decidedly Interesting and Keating
at Union station.
novel that one enjoys every moment of
the time taken for the tour. WinnlpssauTHE PILUKIM
kte Is very Irregular In shape and Its sur- will make a
trip to Popharn Btaoh and
face la studded by no Ices than three Hath next
Sunday.
hundred Islands, some of them being
mete dots while Manhannock has an area
DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.
of three hundred and fifty acres.
It la around and abont these Islands
that the steamer ploughs Its way, and
the primitive ruggednese that the shore
line presents Is an ever changing panorsausee

uring

neus

over

centre

amic etfeot that haa made Wlnnipeaaukee
renowned as a soenlo wonderland.

September la of all times the beet to
visit the lake, for the autnrnn foliage and
the wonderfully clear
atmospheric surroundings are a combination that Is
sura to bring delightful
Impressions.
The Boston & Maine Railroad puba

Lake Book which

tells of

Luke

TEAM.

ered here
ness

days

ago,

RECOV-

was

*»

tnnin

It Is

anH

klni.4

highly

Bar. Sdlii'iflaid iu bottles, and tablets
Id boxes. Price ISjqfinl. for either. One
package of either guaiantek) to give satisfaction or money refunded.
C. H. GUPPY * CO.,
Monument bq., Portland, Me.

laundry use—the purest
best floating white soap made.
Chicago.

THE

the same to remain with the owner. Wo
will pay off furniture leases and advance
money at rates as low as can be had in'
the State. All loans may be paid by

St. Louis.

VIRGIL

New York.

-Will

today. Mlsa Muller was goverohlldren
of the late Charles

I

A graceful house gown modelled for the
Infanta Eulalia, by Franck. Black satin with
insertions of guipure.
"Marie Antoinette”
fichu of white Unon with ruffles of real Video.
(tenues lace.

Open Sept.

I

Congreas

SCHOOL,

SCHOOL,

Ith, 1899.--

THE KINDER CLA8S will begin Saturday
Morning,
at 10 o’clock,
20 half-hour lessons, 86.00.
No practice at home required.

Sept. 23d,

Office hours II to 12 and 2 to 4 after Sept. 1st.

BAXTER
auKTOM.WAFtt

BEILDIXG,

_FRANK

L. RANKIN.

VISITORS TO PORTLAND
should

over

go

to

OTTAWA

PARK

near CAPE CASINO and
This Is Hie finest location
around Portland for summer collages.
Sonic of the advantages
ares
Fine beach, magnificent view, sewers, electric cars
every So
minutes. Sebago water, beneficial restrictions, dining room on the
grounds.
will
be
built this winter for next summer
Cottages
Plans and prices at CI.1PF COTTAGE (on Hie ground) or at

pick

out a

eoltage lol for

next *easou.

53 Exchange Street.

auglBeodtf

North British & Mercantile Insurance Cc.
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

Largest

Tli©

Insurance C ompany in the World

doing

Fire Busiuess.

a

•2,332,101.90 Losses paid at tl»e Great Chicago Fire, October, 1N71.
• 742,007.50 Losses paid at the Great llostou Fire, November, 187*4.
•HOO,000.00 Losses paltl at tbe Great Sit. John, N. H.. Fire, Jitue, 1877.
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.

Represented In Portland by

NORTON & HALL,
R. CUTLER LIBBY,

s

17 Eichan^ Street. AUSTIN
28 Exchange Street.

inducements

to

following:

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.

31-2x3 1-2 Hawkeye Cameras,
$0.40 eacli

"Ray” Folding 4x5 Camera,
$8,oo eaoli
Wo also

keep

on

hand

PHOTOGRAPHIC film
for Kastman Kulaks and Blair Hawk*
80c gro.
eyes, Cards, Kex 4x> Faper,

SALES,

TWO

MILLIONS

a

VB*

RlftWS
FOR BILIOUS AMO NERVOUS DISORDERS
,n »ko Stomach,
meals, Heuduche!
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat!
Blotches ou
p?^Ke,£,!:?,livene9a*
Disturbed Sleep,
if0ld Ctilla,
Dm*ms
and all nervous nntC
rrli®
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST flNfi

Pa,n
«£*>,“
w1Sd„aIld
Giddiness,
Fullness after

ShwShJIV

BSyjS^jussSSJS

...

M WONDERFUL

#1 MEDICINE
Thnr promptly aura Sick Hemdnchm

Weak Stomach, Impaired Dtgea,,PPr,»
tion, Disordered Llvor In Men, Women
or
Tabulea aro without a
SJJJPIK
rival and ,Plpaa*
they now have the
sale of

largest

M.
S

To

Oeering District-

PRESENT

CAMERAS.
Wo offer
special
amateur trade in the

& SHEARMAN,

PERKINS

& tO„

FREE STREET.

The_

„„

Public.

patent medicine in the world.

WANTED

.*
“f-

“j" "JP-A-WS

may 13d it

STAMMERERS

t

will not beneK
»
®i W for ft cents, or IS iscketi ftir is
cent*. may be had of all dnuirjsti who
to eeli a low pricad medicine at a moderate
P*'>
They twiriUn pain and pmlonjr life.
One irtves relief.
Accept no auhstttiita.
H*>te the word RT‘P'A'N"8 on tbs nrluf
Bends
to Rlpuu t'bomloel ftT*,,. to
Bproc
a, New York, for 10 sampler,and LOCO

it!,

oroflt.^

ymU

each
payment reducing
and interest. Heal estato

•
15, 1899.
Sealed proposals tor dredging and excavating
ledge in Union River, Me., will be received
Here until l‘i m Sept. 7, 1899, and then pub
licly opened. Information furnished on application. S. W. KOKoSLKIt. Maj. Epgra.
aug 99-19-11 sept 99

Boston.

CLAVIER

A GRADED PIANO

Any amount, large or small, to suit
Hie borrower on Household Furnituro,
Pianos, Organs, Stock and Fixtures, also
Farming Stock, Horses, Carriages, Ac.,

j

\

and

THE R, K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

MONEYJOLOflN. N.

ENGINEER OFFICE. 537
US.street,
Portland, Me., July

recov-

to the

Poisons.
I

fCnmnHindAfl

County
Cumberland, deceased, and
Klven bonds as the law directs. All persons
iiavlng demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same lor settlement, and all indebted thereto are reqested
to make payment Immediately.
MARIA H. BRIGGS.
Portlan J, August 17, 1WW.
aug-J6diaw3wS

Kennebunkport, August 81.—Th> body
of Miss Muller who was drowned at Cresseveral

fine

S

aaaaaaaaaaroasaaa^

EVERY...
MAN
TO HIS TRADE
...

SHAWMUT LOAN 00.,

There was a meeting or the foot ball
team of the Portland Athletic club last
evening. Nearly all the old men will
begin practice In thn Athletic club yard
at 7.80 Wednesday evening. Mr. Stevens
will act as manager
again this year.
The choice uf a captain Is yet to le made.

cent surf

vhicb It is recommended.

the

Century
Unequaled for toilet, bath and

o

ippetite, sour stomach, dyspepsia, liver
complaint, or any of the diseases for

Soap of

On and after May 1, 1899,
both principal
bll bills of tbe Consolidated
mortgages negotiated. Business striotly Electric Light Co. of Maine for
confidential.
light and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
68.M1AH strait, P oland, Main. renewals will be furnished
aUKJfl
dly
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
Administratrix's Notice.
LIGHT t O. OF MAINE.
subscriber hereby give notice that slie
THEhas been duly appointed administratrix
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
A the estate of
THOMAS J. BRIGGS, late of Portland,
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.
In the
of

ATHLETIC CLUB FOOT BALL

WOMAN’S BODY
ERED.

The

NOTICE?

installments,

Wlnulpesaukee and thereabouts Interestingly, and fur a two cent stamp the General Passenger Department, B. &. M.
R, H, Boston, will tend It to yon.

YOUNG

i FAIRY SOAP i

We, tiro undersigned, do hereby agree

refund the money on two 23 cent botles or boxes of Baxter’s Mandrake Biters, if it fails to cure constipation, bilousness, sick headache, jaundice, loss of

ever

FAIRBANKS

■iplTsOuu

Station,

j

is the best

used for clean- j
i ing fine laces and delicate I
i woolen materials."

Interloper.

Surrounded by hills and monntalne,
away up In New Hampshire, Is a great
lake, some twenty-five miles In length
and with an average width of seven
miles, known as Lake Wlnnlpesaukee.
Tbe shores of this lake are the abode of
thousands of summer tourists who deVig'nt In the variety ot mMliv aud social
attractions
with which
this
stxJtlotr

j

Jane V. Creighton

*

Manager

—.

•

^rfntrhr1<rp.prrpp-ry?7Bfflf'iif-i»'r7vrJfT»fJf’rWrr'7^n^7f1PM

Cat

Hts Head.

A letter written to relstlvee at Woodand received yesterday morning announced that her oondltlon was orltioal,
and at a little paet noon ehe passed away.
was
the daughter of tne
Mrs. Wilson
A QUEER DREAM.
late Mr. George 8. Farnsworth.
Her
It Seemed to Be FalAlled at San Joan
mother, Mr*. Cordelia Farnsworth surWeeks I.ater.
Brown Say* Other Com- vives and lives at the old homestead at
They were talking of dreams, when the
North Urldgton.
Mrs. Wilson was born
volunteer who was shot through the hip
about 50 years ago at North Urldgton In at San Juan
pany Is
spoke up.
the same house In which ah) died. She
"It is strnnge,” said he, "how the real
attended tho town sohoole and Urldgton
nnd the unreal are sometimes connected
aoadomy and when quit) a yonng woman In dreams. I had an experience down at
Tampa while we were waiting for orders
went to Lawrenoe, Maes., where she atlo
to Cuba which was remarkable in
Z Tba Cumberland Illuminating compa- tended the High eobool of that oily, grad- Its go
way. One night after trying for sevLawrenoe she
While In
ny scored u very decisive
vlotory last uating there.
eral hours to get to sleep in my tent I
svenlng In South Portland. After a prowent outside to see if there were a
After her graduation she returned to bresth of fresh air to he had. Near the
longed executive session of tbe mayor and
board ot aldermen,it was agreed to
Her.
North
tent there was a rough bench, which bad
Brldgton.
grant her homo at
this company exclusive pole privileges.
Mr. Wlleon
wa*
then tbe pastor of tbe jeen built by some of the boys to serve as
The oonteet over thle matter has been a local Congregational ohurch, nod It waa a table for card playing. It wns about
long and hot ona It was Jast about one at the olose of his pastorate there, about three feet from the ground and was Just
wide enough for a man to lie down on.
sbe
married
was
year ago wben this ooropany, through Its <5 years ago, that
"i waucen
over
to
tne
Dencn
and,
president, George W. Brown, appeared him. There have been born to Mr. and itretchlng out on it, was soon fast
asleep.
before tbe
old board of seleotmen and Mrs. Wilson two ohlldren. Creep, woo [ dreamed that I was
in
a
standing
Spanasked permission
to
erect poles and Is now dead, and Miss Marlon Wilson,
sh camp, surrounded by hundreds of ex*
stretoh Jwlres throughout the town. Mo who graduated
;ited Spaniards, who were insisting that
In June of this year at
[ be shot at once for a spy. I was pernotion was taken by tbe selectmen and In Bradford academy, Bradford, Maas.
Mrs. Wilson was a woman of many lov- fectly cool and had a supreme indifferMay Hit Mr. blown renewed bis applicaMKt about my fate.
They took uae over
tion to the present olty government In able qualities, and will be greatly missed
:o a stake driven in the ground and tied
South Portland.
especially In church olroles, where she me up to It. Then they wheeled
up an
Soon after this, the Consolidated Elec- was a devoted and conscientious worker.
enormous cannon to within 50
feet of
trio Light company appealed In the field Mrs,
Wilson was the superintendent of where I stood and aimed it straight at
and asked for.llke privileges.
tbe junior department of the Woodfords me. I saw the gunner seise the lanyard
The two petitions laid on the table for Congregational Sunday school, and tbe ind look around at the officer in charge
some time and at length a hearing
was
high efficiency attained by that depart- for the command to fire. Then I closed
The next moment there was a
ny eyes.
W. ment is due to her untiring devotion to
given eaoh of the rival companies.
:remedous roar.
H. Anthoine appeared before the board as the work. Mrs. Wilson was also a valued
**The cannon ball struck me squarely
attorney for tbe Consolidated Eleotrlo worker in other departments of the m the side of the right hip, ond I flew
Light oompany, while Levi Turner spoke church.
I woke to find myself on
ip In the air.
In behalf
of tbs Cumberland Illuminat:he ground, where I had rolled from the
HERBERT G. FOSTER.
aench.
There
was
a sharp pain In my
ing company.
Watervllle, August 81.—Tbe dt a'h of 'ight hip, and, looking out into the open
Sinoe these hearings there have been
Ueneral Herbert U. Foster, one of Water'pace beyond the tents, I saw that
several meeting!, of the special commitvllle’s most prominent citizens, occurred the morning gun had just been fired,
tees having the matter In oharge,at whlob
this forenoon at
rhc smoke was still hanging over tho
his home In this olty
the officers of the two companies have
rannon.
The pain in my hip was caused
from a cerebral
Ueneral
hemorrhage.
no definite action
appeared, but
was
Fueter was the junior member of the t>y its coining in contact with a stake
readied until last night.
lriven in the ground near the bench.
oontiaotlng ilrm of M. C. Foster & Son.
“Several weeks later at San Juan I got
It Is understood that for the exolnslve
Ueneral Foster is best known as tbe debullet in my right hip where the canprivileges granted, liberal concessions
commander of the
Patriarch
partment
ion ball of the drentn struck and directly
ware made
the city of South Portland.
Militant, with rank of brigadier general, n the center of the bruise left by my
Ihe
first
proposition from this compa- tbe
highest officer of the order of Odd forcible coutact with the stake when I
ny was to give the olty free and perpetuoiled off the bench.”—Washington Star.
Fellows In the stats.
al use of five
lHOO-oandle
powsr aro
UOUANN STUHUKS TUKEY.
lights and It Is understood that last
Queer Case* of Jilt.
Mrs. Louann Sturges Tukey died Aug.
ulgbt a more liberal offer was made.
A well known novelist was once jilted
For
some
time past the Consolidated 3ttb st the home of her son, Mr. John
:>y u girl who took exception to the inElaotrlo Light company has been sup- N. Swett at Windham Centre.
Mrs.
idcquate punishment meted out to one
if his fictitious villains.
She declared
plying its oustoraers lu South Portland Tukey was born in Uorhaui, January,
hat, as ho regarded vice with so lenient
with lights, using tbe pules of the Port- 1814, and was the daughter ofJJneeph and
in eye, he must himself be at heart a
land and Cape Elizabeth
She was marrailroad for Hannah Blake Sturges
■eprobate and unworthy of true love and
ried to Mr. David Swett In 1838. Mr.
their wires.
:hat she must request that their acMr, George W. brown, president of the Swett died twelve years later. Two sons
luaintance should cease.
Cumberland Illuminating oompany was were born to tbem, Albiam, who died
An eminent lawyer in his younger days
seen by a PRESS reporter last
night and In early manhood and John N., wl.h net with a similar mishap. The lady to
asked what effect the action ot the South whom Mrs. Tukey spent her deellnlng
vhom he was engaged, chancing to hear
hat he had delivered a most skillful,
Portland cllgf government would have on years. She was again united in marriage
bough futile, speech in defense of an
the business
now
done in that olty by In 1876 to Mr. Joshua L. Tukey, whom
irrant rogue, wrote, saying that she must
the Consolidated Electrlo Light company she survived eleven years,
leeline to kuow obe who could thus
and he repfjed that lnasmuoh as exoluMrs. Tukey made profession of her
itrive to speciously excuse crime. In reBive pole rights were given bis oompany, faith in Christ in early life, and has ever
urn he pleaded the exigencies of the prothe other oompany most now be looked recognized the people of God as her peofssion, but in vain. The lady was obdu*
a
number
of
sbe
For
has
as
beon
a
ate and soon afterward, by the strange
and
yeurs
their
ple.
wires
upon
Interlopers
member of the Friends' oburch at Windwould have to come do no.
rony of fate, married a man who was
iltimately convicted of gross fraud,
ham.
T.
A GREAT SEA FIVE HUNHED FEET
I uninly through the forensic eloquence of
BIRTHDAY
GREEN'S
I
ler former lover.—Boston Traveler.
PARTY.
IN THE AIK.

End of

lishes

GOLD
DUST

obitabiy.

EXCLUSIVE POLE RIGHTS.

w.

frequently

ooma

to u with eopy and log

have rustomer,

I

“

Put it to attractive fern sat
m»fca the prioe rwsonabla*
Ir iwk tarn the work la

•atiifactory

aad

ihnj,
brief* MMalkal

fMMlto
TUB THURSTON HtMT,

WANTED—The address of every stammerer,
man, woman, and child, who desires to be
cured of this annoying infirmity. Address.

STAMMERER’S INSTITUTE,

Mo. lO Brown St., Portland, Mr.,
Where Prof. Grady, the principal, oau uow be
Sound. Consultation boo.

augt6W,F,Mim

^IWUNMIeS
$6.50 WALTHAM

WATCH,

Btlverlne case. Waltham or Elgin movemea
A good timekeeper, warranted. McKENNEs
she Jeweler.Monument Square.
]eU

THE

PRESS.
SEPTIMBER

FRIDAY,

1.

TKKlMHi

DAILY PRESS—
By the year, $A In advance

$7 at the end of

or

Uie year.
By the month, 50 cents.

the DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
morning to subscribers In all parts of
Portland, ami In Westbrook and South Portevery
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The

Chamberlain's

that

speech haa grcntly exasperated the Doers
and done muob to prevent a peaceful setThat waa
tlement ii altogether probable.
what it waa oaloulatd to do, and we are
tnollnad to think, that was what
intended to do,

It

waa

Cleveland,

of Drover

and that la about the

worst recommendation

a

man can

have

the estimation of the Bryanltos.

In

Outlook
the
that CatholloB are now In control In the
West
Indies and the Philippines, and
Protestant activity can only injure the
prospects of Amerloan rale. That Is undoubtedly true. The Catholic church ha*
always had been an exceedingly Influential factor in the government of both the
and Asiatic islands and to
American
alienate its influence by interfering with
its preeminence would undoubtedly make
to successfully
it more difficult for us

Archbishop Ireland

govern either

tells

group.

It will be observed that in .his proclamation in regard to the taking of a census in Cuba the President says the work
the
in
is
a
step
“preliminary
of
the
of
duty**
performance
“assistance and
supervision
giving
to the successive steps by which you will
proceed to the establishment of an effective system ot self
government.” It is
clear that the President has not forgotten
the pledge of Congress, though a great
many other people either have or ara trylug to.

Though the

Ohio Democrats

nominated

MoLean they rejected his
far

more

one

platform for a
prepared by the ad-

of William J.
Dryan. McLean
of something more conser-

mirers
waB

radical

In favor

vative, something that would not alienate
the uolrt Democrats, but the Dryan tide
was

irresistible and

swept everything be-

Mr. James Creel in an, after witenthusiasm for the Nebraekan in this convention telegraphs
to
the Boston Ulobe .that “It is important
that the people in the
eastern states
should understand clearly that no power
on earth .can now prevent Mr. Dryan from
being the candidate of bis party for President next year and that no change can
be made in the financial plank of the
fore it.

nessing

that It would to useless.
t candidate
who has led his party to
lefeat In a national election Is generally
llaoarded.
But
Bryan did that, and
fat hie claim far a ehacoa to try again
le virtually
Did he stand
undisputed.
For an Idea which net burning leensatlll
with the people, bis
prominence would
be explicable, but there is abundant evlienee that
tbs Idea with which be Is
maasss

showed

’specially Identliled, naa palled uponjths
public taste, and Is regjudtd today by
rery few as a
■vents of the

issue.
The
conspicuous
past three years ought to
lave shuffled Mr. Bryan to the bottom of
■he pack, yet he Is still on top and likely
lo remain there until eiectlon’day.

Prof. Qoldwlo
Smith wriest to the
Manners’ Sun In strong condemnation of
England’s proposed Interference In the
1'raosvaal. He saysi
We have no more moral right to deprive
■hem of their
Independence than the
Americans had a right to deprive of their
ndependenoe the United Umpire Loyalist
ixlleg who settled here. ’1’hls Is the funlauiental fact, and oornblntd with It la
ihe fact that the reel object of those who
ire pushing the empire to extreme
measures Is
control of
the Johannesburg
told. If the iiusers have violated treaty
irrangeraents, let the arrangements be
intoroed.
If, ns Is now alleged, they
maltreat the native tribes, let tbe native
trlbts be

proteoted, though It may be
dellontely hinted that onr own punitive
■xpedltlons are not exaotly missions of

Allowance must be made for the
natural unwillingness of three farmers
lo be swamped by alien gold seskers and
llnauclers In the borne which they have
made for themselves.
We may ut
any
rate, without breaoh cf loyalty to the emdesire
that
in
ths
conduct of this
pire,
meroy.

lien. Patrlok A. Colllua haa made It
known that he will aooept the Democratic
nomination for mayor of Boston if tendered him.
Bow the Bryan wing of the
party will reoelve that announcement reHe used to be a friend
mains to be seen.

the

_

juoru aausuury may
ttpirib oi
over that of
Mr. Chamberlain,
*nd that we may not
without a dear
cause have the blood of the Boers on
our
lumber

two

prevail

Peads.
The idea that the earth Is given
py heaven to the Anglo-Saxon and that
10 has a right to lay his hands
on
anything that he mooses, for the extension
of his peouliat
civilization, may lose
Miuethlug perhaps of Its charm since we
lave seen the caricature of
It over
the
Great Britain, it is said, Is
way.
disMerest d, she would draw no
tribute
rota
the Transvaal. Her detraotors aro
lometimes surprised at feeing told that
ihe does not draw nor has ever drawn a
lent of tribute from any of her dependencies.
All other imperial
powers have
lrawn tribute; Great Britain has drawn
Vi hat is more,
lone.
it is extremely
loubtful whether the commercial advantages which she has derived from any one
if them, even from India, has repaid the
lost of acquisition und retention.
In the
mss of India, It is difficult to 'trike the
but
the
Crimean
oalanoe,
war, the virtual
ibject of which was to guurd the apiroaoh to India, must be eel uown on the
From the anwrong side of the account.
nexation of the Transvaal there will be
so profit; but It will go to Messrs.
Cecil
Rhodes Co. Great Britain will be left
with a dependency on her hands which,
ts the Boers cannot be exterminated, will
teem with the seeds of future
trouble.
Some day the British people will begin to
isk whether this game, grand though It
candle. In Ausmay be, Is worth the
tralasia and in cur Northwest there
Is
Abundant room for the surplus population
it Great Britain, which, there being no
[Inanoial profit, Is the oply substantial
»bjeot of imperial expansion.

Doubtless

Prof.

(Smith lets out th«
;rue inwardness of the
Transvaal enterprise. Disguised though it be with preis
tences that It
for the purpose of righting wrongs, it is In reality a movement
to
seize
the
Tracsvaal
and
make
Lt
a
of
Great
dependency
Britain. Two years ago it would have
met with almost universal condemnation
this country, and the
n
newspapers
would have teemed with denunciations of
John Bull's rapacious spirit. But things
lave changed, and the enterprise is generally commended now as ||iu the Interest
of humanity and civilization.

THE MAGAZINES.

party's platform.”
The evidence at Kennes for several days
has been favorable to
the accused,
and there are siars that the conspirators

past

becoming panic strioken and will
be resorting to all sorts of subterfuges to save themselves. De Freycinet's
are

soon

tnatlfiionv

oomriletelv nnoilnd

oler'e allegation

(Inn.

M«r.

the

Ex-President
was authority for the story that an
immense fund had been raised
to
procure
tbe aoqulttal of Dreyfus, the ex-President testifying that he had merely heard
a minor to that effeot, ana knew nothing
as to its truth. The more tbe case against
Dreyfus Is pried into the dearer It becomes that tbe so-called evidence on which
he was convicted consisted
largely of
rumors end surmises, mixed in with forgeries and perjuries. Positive evldenoe was
manufactured and then connected together by guess work and inferenoe.
that

Tbe enthusiasm for llryan among the
Democratic masses tsjhard to aooounc for;
but that it exists is beyond dispute. Three
years ago there was distress prevailing
from one end'of the country to the other,
business was poor and
industry paralyzed. When he came forward then and
offered what he proclaimed to be an onfuttliig cuiv.lu this condition of things
and
supported It with speoious arguments
eloquently spoken, it whs not
strange that he had a great following.
His popularity then oould be explained
on
the same ground as the popularity
of the various ourists that from time to
time app.ar nod
by positive assertions
of ability to heal, taks captive the sick
and the ailing.
But this year there are
no snnh conditions prevailing.
Business
Is prosperous, the wheels of tbs factories
are turning
and
labor Is generally employed at good prices.
furthermore,
Bryan’s
the oountry’e
diagnosis of
troubles
of three yearB ago, has been
shown to have ‘been abrurdly incorrect.
Nothing tut silver administered in liberal
doses, he said, oould change tbe situation,
and bring bauk prosperity, and yet pros-

perity

bss

equal to any the oonntry
has ever seen without tbe use of a single
one of his remedies.
A dootor who mistook both the oause of the disease and its
nature, would sadly suffer In reputation
and probably hnd his practice greatly depleted if the faots were generally sdvertlsed; but Dootor Bryan has done both
these things without apparently suffering
the smallest
diminution of his prestige
with the people who flocked to him three
Not a
yenrs ago.
single one of his
propheolee came true, yet tbe Democratic masses
pay ns muoh heed to his predictions now as If he bad never been discredited. All effort to substitute another
loader In his place hai been virtually suecome

who hat baen for eeveral years
paat making a epeolal study of tbla subject,
end whoee aolentltio monographs have attracted wide attention from tb* technical
paper*, both her* and In Korop*.
Tb* A marl can Monthly Review of Review* for September contain* a remarkably attractive group of contributed article*. Tbe timeline** of tb* (abject* located 1* (ten by a glance at the table of oontente.
The war In tbe PhlllpplnM la
rammed np by Jobn Barrett; tb* outDome of The Hague oooferenoe 1* net forth
hy W. T. Stead; tbe subject of truat* 1*
discussed by George K. Robert* and by
Henry Mscfarland; Hezeklah Butterworth write* of The Future Value of tbe
New Kngland Perm, while Prof. L. H.
Bailey anaereie affirmatively tbe aucetlon,
Hoe* Farming |.PayF Sylvester Baxter
tall* cf tb* program made by tbe State of
Maeeaobuaett* In her publlo library eyatout, aml.Ullbert K. Bar roan aeecrlbes
tb* work of the Caban Kduoatlonal Automation of the United States; a sketob of
The NewJSeoretary of War la contrluuted
by Henry Macfnrland, while Ur. William
Bayes Ward write* of Colons) Iugersoll
rad Krloa Glen ton of
the
late Grand
Duke George of RumIb.

pended simply because tbe attitude of tbe gentleman

Sorlbner’s for September opens with an
iccuut by Frederic Irland of
what he
rail* "the finest canoeing country in the
world.” He made a five hundred mile
journey from Mattawa at the headwaters
of the Ottawa
and Gatineau
Rivers,
through a region abounding in fish and
moose.
It has been for oentuyies ana is
now the home of the Algonquin
Indian.

STATE

GOSSIP.

“N1UGKH” AND "DAGOl"

was
greatly disappointed
failed to appear. It la suoposed
that the story started from President McKinley’s visit to York, Pa.
Secretary Young of the State Board of
Health has not had any report* or an unusual prevalence of infectious disease for
»on»e time.
The general health of the
State has not been better for a long time
ind there la not any epidemic at
any
point In the State whioh It at all alarming.
Says the Kennebeo Journal: People at
the afternoon train for the west, yesterday
ifternoon, saw Mis. Martha Leighton, of
Chelsea, walking up and down the plat*
form with a jacket in her hands,
anxious^
ly scanning the faces of^ladhs.
This
jacket had been lost a few days ago and
Mrs. Leighton had walked all the way
from her home In Chelsea, to return It to

crowd which
when he

numberless

cigars
for hls friends in an endeavor to keop the
he
matter quiet, but as
has often before
been*worked they considered it too good a
joke to keep, and are all saluting him
with "Kasy Mark." This young man
took two young ladles of his acquaintance
for

a

sail

stopped

down

for

river,

dinner at

After dinner he

buturday,

oue

went to

of the
the

and

islands.

olerk

and

paid for the dinners, and gathering the
wraps started for the boat which was
The clerk noticed that
about to leave.
peoullar twinkle lu the cornor of the eye,

always gives

away

Just as this young
easy thing.
about to leave the oilioe
the

clerk

as an
an

experienced

man

was

/J&Sifc.r-r-_

MAINE.

Incorporated

1824.
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Sal*
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Fragrant
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CONCERTS DAILY-3

Tendered to Portland's
Popular Comedian A Manager
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At mct'ulluni’s Theatre Monday, Sept. 4th.
Rent, on sale this morning at Sawyer's store. Monument
Prices 25 and 50<
Square.

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.
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FOKTLANI)
J«22

foreign Drafts.
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am

Ponds

a

are

$10,500,000.
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n.t.

part of

1
an
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issue

ADVANCE

Miilih,

c:r

tlxo

Matinee, 1.5 and 25c.

Evenings 15,2.5, £0 ami 75c.

SUNDAY EXCURSION
.TO.

POPHAM BEACH and BATH.
The

Pavor^r

Eicuraiou Kt«ainer

FILGRIM
will leave Custom House wharf,

Union Street, Pertiand, Me.

HOME BONDS

Sunday, $e|»i. 3d, at 9.30 a. in.
for a sail by thn inside route to Fopltatn
Brack and the ship building city ot
Excursionists will have two hours at Bath.
This will g ve them tune to see lhe torpedo
boats now being built for the governor ut by the
Hath Iron Works.
Tickets only 50 cents for the round trip.
t:. W. T. GODIN G,
Gen. Manager Casco Hay 3. H. Co.
s*pl<l2t
FINANCIAL.

OF

MAINE

INVESTMENTS.

September Investments.
Portland WultrCo.4’s, duo 1937
Stitnill-h Water Co. 4’., due 1938
(Ciii:.■ ai.ieed by Portland Wat-

called lo the followin’ list ot
Maine Bonds paying from
31 2 lo 4 1-2 per cent.

Atfoton

s

Wnthlugtou County, Mr. 4 per ecu
HouUs. due
Exempt from tuxutlou.
Mncltlus Water t o. S'a due 101 A.
Oakluud Water Co. 3'« due 1U1N,
Newport Water Co. 4’* due 1010.
Iluugor anil Aroostook Hatlroud First
Mortgage S'* due 1043.
Iluugor anti Aroostook Piscataquis
Division First Mortgage S'* due
013.
Portland and
Yarmouth
Klee trie
itutlwuy First Mortgage 4’s due’1010.
And other high class bonds.
Price nud particulars furnished on
application.

er

Co.)

I’.irilind Kuilrond Co. 4 1-2's,
due 1913.
I’ortlutKl X Cape Lllzub.-tli It.
It. S’i, due 1915.
(Inter, st ituni iinleeil by Portl(.ud K. It.)
Portland Yount; lUeu's Christian
di.’n.l't, due 1918.
Portland X Itii.oiord Fulls K’y.
4's, due 1927,
Lewiston Oh* Lifclit Co. Isi JUtge.
4’s, line 1934.
First Ndiiouul Bunk Muck.

Portland Trust Go.
Jly-Otltf

MERCANTILE
TRUST
57
Portlaud,

Eusieru Maine General Hospital
Notice.

COMPANY,

Exchange
Me.

St.
JlflSJtl

WANTED.
Oetillemrii ot large m-qiiiilnin iIlls city lo Mil .look,
unit bon,I*. Miiia. y mid coiivuiiauiluioa. Aldrew W. H. T., Bo*
*31, Boston, mail.
Ik
■ unee

*

4

T

Saturday.

LaTx>r

Day.

PRICES.

IN

Society

FOR

STATE

and

to a vote of
the Board of
Trustees oi ihe Eastern Maine General
Hospital, situated at B&mtor, Maine, there will
he held on Eriday, the first (lay ot September
next, ati p in. at No. 30 Htxh street, a competitive examination for the position of
“interne” at said Hospital.
C. H. BARTLETT, Sec’y.
augWdtseptl

PURSUANT

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
ot any description.
All
warranted or money re^

glasses
McKENNEY the Jeweler,
JUasiufut
Square.

Jan lid t

Drama,

LADY WINDEMERE’S FAN.

which

Banker,

jNcw York correspondents, Redmond,
Kerr & Co.
aug30M,\t &Ftf

Thursday

Extra Matinee

First Mortgage t> I’er Cent Gold
Bonds, dne 1939.

ExcJtian|«- oCnPortland.

the holder H e well knowff advantage s
a wide market and a national
reputa-

BOY.

Saturday Matinee.

MUSIC,
NEW SPECIALTIES
M”llu'e' A<luIt* *’» ots., Children 15 cts. Tickets oi

JEFFERSON, "ZZTZjJ?

matinee*. Tuesday,

FLAGG, MIPS L MERRILL,

tion.

TliTFlVORITK

UNITED STATES 'FLOUR SHUBERT STOCK
COMPANY
MILLING C0„
These

largo Lumber of carefully
se’ected securities, listed upou the great
exchanges of the country, and affording

NEW
33 a“d 80 C*“U'

NO

covers

a

I.essrr.

.Manager'

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPT. 4th autl 5th. LABOR DAY
MATINEE,
I'hi* GmiifM of nil Hvlo Drnmus,
“4 4*KIP OF STEEL."

THE

$150,000

p„«

17

ItES,

I xi

....

CHARLES F.

Saturday, Sept. 2,

FI'.ATl.

sale^Thursday migam.’5’ **

r"».,i.|,

Usbrti,e
/®°l|<|s

HOl'KOS,
CiAltlllTV,

KJ.

PECK’S BAD

,Vo- 'we.,

o0,lo
*“*“*

K

M.

ATK.INSOIST COMEDY CO.
_<« the bright ansi lively Farce Comedy,

Investment Securities.

„
®** Of "*«'

The Premier Lady
Orchestra of America,

C/tnCTTCC

_Referred
“ ■
MW
PORTJLAN’D
Til
U ■ ■ KATRK
■ >»*-.

Banliers,

'"ll

PARK.

Grand Complimentary Testimonial.

& MOULTON,

«oCklamm,'y

on

With Forest Perfumes.

——BEKDEBIXO-

_julyMdtl

OF

seats

Telephone .>3.1-1,

High'Class Novelty Entertainers.

Supplemented at
Ivvcry Performance by

BANKERS.

Janltdtf

Reserved

J. W. GORMAN’S COSMOPOLITANS.

H. M. PAYSON &GO.,

ltai,ron„ <

writtkn.

One Week. Commencing Monday. Aug. 28.—Afternoon and
I'.renlng,

.FOR SALE BY.

*OCK

kvbh

s,|t,are for McTsllnm’, Theatre every to minutes.
sale at gawyer's t onfeellonery more. Monument

Hudson, hi. If., Water
Works Company, flrsl
5’s
mortgage, gold,

EXCHmXOE

n*sT

Tbs entire production glveu under the personal supervision of Bartley McCuMum.
Round Trip Tickets front Portland, luclnd lug admission lo Theatre only tiOe. Reserved seats III and Itle extra, t'ars leave Monument

due 1919.

S3

WEEK,

HELD BY THE ENEMY.

(Jus
light
of
Little
Itock. first mortgage,
gold, ti’s, due 1927.

$20,000.

ur.
lrmna
region mrougn wnion
travel led with Algon quins for guides is

1.

play

the late Jotti* T. Rarxoan.

MR. JAMES 0. BARROWS

ruln»kl

$25,000.

man

hailed him and said, "1 have made a mis{ take. The dinneis are 75 cents and you
owenie 75 cents more."
Now this good,
the best sportsman’s haunt
in
left
kind-hearted young man, inexperienced
America.
Muoh of the wilderness is as
In the ways of the kworld, really thought
The
Illustrations are
yet uncharted.
that the clerk did not know how much
made from the author’s abundant photo*
the dinners of his hotel were,
and very
The
Stevenson
letters
in
this
graphs.
quietly handed over 76 cents more. ^
number have to do with the Saranac
A story is now going the rounds about
Lake region of the Adirondaoks in winter, and describe the outdoor life led by the late John Potter, Kaq., of Avgusta. a
the novelist and his tarnily when he was former partner of the ]&& j£ben If. P11Utrying to regain his health. There Is bury. He was io a degree an at sentalso a story of life and adventure in the
1J_1
.1..
T.
Arotio regions by Albert White Vorse.
It Is entitled The Education of Praed Hr. Potter that he was called upon to
(illustrated by Henry McCarter) a<u*«*uYs lefend a Salvation Array ollloer who In
how a Western college protester learned
something of value from th» Esquimaux. (be early days of Salvation Army work
The poems also have a vmatiou uir about was Indicted for pounding the bass drum
them.
The Old UomeAuunt, illustrated on the business streets of Augusta. Xh»
by Henry Hutt, is p boy's memories of day of tbe trial came In the supreme
Ashing. Dr.
Dyke contributes a
slumhe* bong for the fisherman's child, sourt. Mr. Potter was there occupied at
! llustratcd
by Maude Cowles. Other out* (be time of tbe man’s arraignment with
loor poems are In a Poppy
Garden and aorne papers whlob he shifted baok and
L’he Very-Thrush.
forth In an absent-minded manner. Xhe
The leading article In Appleton’s PopuIndlotinent was {read and the respondent
ar Science Monthly for September cocpleaded not guilty. Xhe court asked him
aine a very important discussion of the
If he had any one to defend him, and
to
all
councivilized
problem presented
raising his eyes and both hands oslllngties by the prevalence of the plague in
ward, said: "Your honor, the Lord Jesus
The magnitude of the Eastern
be East.
Christ will defend me." At this instaut
irade and the Urge number of steamships
Mr. Potter became conscious of what was
md sailing vessels which are continually
going on around him, sprang quickly to
make
and
muoh
it
more
coming
going
bis feet,
saying hurriedly, "Yta, yes,
iifflcult to keep out of a country such a
your honor, I am to defend the responwas
than
it
in
the
resilience
early days
dent." Notwithstanding the eminence of
)f this century.
Tuskegee Institute and bis
prisoner’s oounsel conviction waB the
Its President is the title cf an interesting
result.
trtiole by.M. B. Thrasher. The origin of
Xhe Maohlas Union says that the plant
[.his uniqus school, its steady growth, and
and all tbe property belonging to the
:he good work which it Is at piesent doBrlok Mnnufuoturlng Uo. of Porting for the Southern negroes, and through King
them for the whites, are all pointed out. land was sold at a trustees' ana mortgaadd
muoh
Illustrations
A number of
very
gees' sale at Columbia Palls, last week,
The conto the interest of the article
to tjeth
L. Cushman of Boston. Xhe
clusion of Appleton Morgan’s
study of
the Drink property, which Is valued at $10,000, was
Keoeut Legislation Against
Evil seems still more strongly to confirm arid for $0,100 and the terms were $1,000
his view that the result of legislative in- down and the balance within ten
days
terference up to date has rather in created
An atthan diminished drunkenness.
How’s This?
tractive little natural-history sketch !»
written by W. E. Cram, the artist naturWe offer Due Hundred Dollars Reward for
Lures
Prof.
under
the
title
Huwk
ulist,
any case of Catarrh that enuuot he oured by
H. W. Conn, of Wesleyan University, Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
cjiitributrs an important article on Thu
We, the undersigned, Uave kuown F. J.
Milk Supply of Cities. He first shows
fur the last 15 years, and believe bim
Cheney
the serious results which may follow from
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
an Irapnre milk supply, and then points
ami financially able 10 can? out any obligations
out methods bv which these dangers may
made by their linn.
be avoided. The concluding article is
Wfht & Thu ax. Wholesale Druggists. Toledo
Miss Zirngiebel'e aecount of the Teach- O., Waldujg, Kixnan & Mauvin, Wholesale
ers’ School of Science in Hoston contains Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, actmuoh Interesting historical
datxaud
the blood and muceous suring directly
some good illustrations.
The Influence of faces of the upon
system. Testimonials sent free.
the Weather upon Crime is the title of a
Price 75c. Sold by all DrucgUta,
curious article by Edwin
G. Dexter,* u
Hall's Faulty Pills are tlto best.

The greatest

Dramatized from Mark Twain’s book of that
name, and played only by

Compuny,

xne

..

PORTLAND,

SPLENDID PERFORMANCES.

Setti are now on sale for
ererjr performance next week.
of the present century,

TONIGHT

her
lay, last week, she walked In from
home which is about live miles from the
station and took the train for Rl/erside,
where she visited a friend who lives two
miles from the station,
bhe walked there
ilso and on the return the next day
walked the same distance.
bhe met a lady on the train who had
lost her jacket in the station in this city,
and on her return tto Augusta Mrs. Leighton banted It up and took It home. Then
Tuesday, having been told the owner
was to pass through the city on her way
home to Worcester, Mass, she walked
the live miles to the olty.
bhe failed to
(ind the owner on the train, and left the
jacket with the station agent.
A well-known Augusta man Is oon9ldBrably poorer than he was last buturday
morning, but’quite a lot rloher In experi-

bought

PACKED HOUSES.

.OF.

PEAKS ISLAND.

THEATRE,

McCULLUM’S THEATRE, “^ST

Leighton Is one of the smart old
vicinity, being <Wer 80. One

He has

Casco National Bank

GEM

fArmy and Navy Journal.)
There are two words that should be
to
cent,.
banished tmm the American vooabula’y.
b»J 00
couno^
oento
and certainly from the vooabulary of tbe
poD' 13 °"M“'
ol Rcerved heats at Caico flat Uteamooat Pace, Custom
UoiueWhar?
tbe
other
army—one Is "nigger" end
Drafts drawn on National Provincial
"dago." Our negro soldiers have won Batik of England, London. In large or
respect for their generally Inoffensive and small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Aeeonnts received on favorwell meaning race, who are entitled to able
runiLAivu 5
terms.
our consideration
aa
In a certain sense
Correspondenee solicited from IndiBanks
and
TWINS OF PARADISE TO AMATEUR ARTISTS
viduals,
Corporations,
tbe wards of the nation that has
given others
desiring to open aeeonnts as well
them their freedom at the cost of a bloody as front those wishing to transact Bankbusiness of any description through
war.
We regret to obeerve the report tbet lug
this Bank*
couiss from Cincinnati
of a fracas between members of the 31st Infantry and
STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
Management
HAKTLElf MctULUIX.
a negro, who la reported
to have
given
MARSHALL R. CODING. Cashier.
NOTCH
offence by asserting bis right to a seat.
THE GREAT WEEK OF THE SEASON,
It Is stated that the lieutenant who
Is
THIS
responsible for the difficulty Is under $30,000. Eoci.tlnion Wnler At
iota and Kvenlng
arrest.
If there Is any trutn In tbe newsLight Company, lie.I
AN ELABOBATK 1’HODUCTION OK OII-LETTE’S MASTERPIECE
be
paper reporis of the affair he « ould
mortgage, gold, i’l,
martial and
oourt
promptly tried by
due 1924.

ladles of this

ence.

-J

WEEK. OJF* AUGUST QRtVi
Interest Paid on
Custom House Wharf’at'x*/!! for Matinee'ao” 7
J*^OT1Vvenl^*"f,erform*nce?*,RoundlT*rTn
TIME
DEPOSITS. Ticket, wun coupon admittlug Theatre,*#
Se£u o»,d» wni, Rtk.xe.TJii
chair, Id each hoi. >0 cento each chair. Admto.lonKeaerr^d
wlUioWcS;!;

owner.

Mrs.

AwvBKMKirra.Iimibmziiw.^

nsAffcub.

—.TSLJD

riuiuntagut

There waa let* of dlmppolntment at
York Harbor the other day. The report
bad somehow gone forth that President
MuKInley wan there—the guest of T'homa*
Nelson Page. The Old York Transcript
the
says crowds oatn* on tbe oar* from
beach and village to oaten a glimpse of
the President and at the arrival of the
9.80 train at York harbor on which It wn*
expected tbe President would come the

the

thereafter upon delivery of deed. The
property I* considerably Involved and bill*
for labor and
material need In the eon
•trootioo of the building bate been filed
In oourt. Col. John F.
Lynch of Maohtae
Wes present at the sale
as attorney for
oortaln creditors and served not toe that
at the October term of ooort an execution
would be levied upon the property to answer the demands.
In January, the eoaapany conveyed by a mortgage or trust
deed the property to the State Street Safe
and Deposit
Go., of Uoeton. Afterwards
the State Street Safe and Deposit Go.
resigned as trustee under eald mortgage
or must deed and Geo. M. Flake of Newton, Mass., was appointed as snoosesor
and aa trustee ordered a foreclosure.

$150,000
HAVERHILL GAS
SECURITIES COMPANY
COLLATERAL TRUST

Seats

now on
P

sale.
L.

II.

8.

D ABOTl
Monday,. Sr.vL f,

S.

DAY

srhaif** &uJmvGrand felebraiion under the auspices of the
rdrtlana Longshoremen's Benevolent Society.
The following events will be competed for:
Boat Races, open to members only. Double
Scull Working Boats, l mile and return. 1st prize
2 gold medals valued at *18, 2nd, 2 silver medals
valued at $10. Tub Race. 1st prize $3, 2nd, $2.
entrance fee 26c. Wheel Barrow Hace. 1st prize
$3. 2nd, $2. entrance lee 25c.
200 Yards Dash,
1st prize ?3, or a ring or pm. 2nd, $2, or ring or
pin. entrance fee 25e.
Tug of War, open to
members only, prize $7. 7 mea to constitute
to ms, no entrauce lee.
Walking the Greased
Role, prize $5. Rutting Heavy stoue. 1st prlz
33, 2nd, $2, entrance fee 25c.
Three l egged
Race. 1st prize $3. 2nd. 32, entrance fee 25c.
Running Hop, Step and Jump, 1st price 33, 2nd.
32, entrauce lee 26c. Sack Raeo, 1st prize $it,
2iio, 3j. entrance fee 25c. Three Quick Jumps.
1st prize fd, 2nd, 32, entrance fee 26c.
Ladies’
Jig Dance, prize, a gold ring valued at $6, no
second prize. Gentlemen’s Jig Dance, piize. a
Silk Umbrella, no second prize. Due Standing
Bids for privileges be
Jump. 1st, 33, 2nd, $2.
sent to R. J. Higgins. 26 India street. Bids to be
no later than 27th of Auguit. Train Time.
8.43
а. ni., regular. Union Station 10.CO a. m., foot of
Union street. 1.26 p.m., leave Union Station.
Returning, trains from Sebago 4.30 p. m. and
б. 00 p. m.
The American Cadet Band furnishes
music, with violin for step dancing. Tickets,
Adults CO cts. Children under 9, 25 cts.

MAINE

MUSIC

FESTIVAL

Portland, Oct. 2, 3 and 4.
It.

\V.

CHAPiVAlV, Conductor.

Sembrlch, Burmeister and
other great artists.

5 Per Cent
SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS.

Get your name on the patron list
and secure subscription tickets
low price.
once

at
at

Secured by an Indenture of Trust covFestival Headquarters: Cressey, Jones
ing the total-capital stock and property &
AlieD, Portland,
of the Haverhill (Maas.) Gaa Light Coms.pluit

pany.
The
181)9,

net

earnings for

year

ending June,

more than double the
interest on the outstanding bonds.
Prices on application.
were

SWAN&BARRETT,
186 middle Street,

Jly3i

AUCTION

SALES.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers aid Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46

Exchange

Street.

C. W.

W. O. BALL EX.

ALLEN
tf

ui.il.

dtt

EVERY WOMAN
sometimes

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
are familiar with .11 ktoii.
WE repairing
aud hay. made It

anything
you maf

of

J.welr

a specialty
are now ready to make to order
luring, or plon of any apeelal design
Terr
abort notice. McKKSwish at

for years,

we

NKY. tie law.tor. Meauwaot Square. Portland.
tool Mil

monthly

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
C.B. SOPPY rn 00. Acts.

Portland, 1U

v.

ABOUT THU SUBURBS.
Thieves in

a

Westbrook

Clothing Store.
m

An Old Game Tried

on

Which Failed

to Work.

Boy Loses His Finger in
Lawn Mower.

Wednesday of

next week.In the event
the matter become, a general topic
of Interatl the itorce would all close and
a gala day would be enjoyed,
Including
sport# and other amusements, and a basket lunch enjoyed along the (hares of the
*
river.

Mis* Isabelle Hutchinson ,has returned
ground* In front of the hall prior to and
after the Hag raining and addrean. He- to her home In West Boston.
fraahmente are to be aerred to the fireMaster Harry Adams of Portland Is
men,
band, town officials and their passing some days at the Ihoms of Mrs.
lad lee.
Martin Burke.
Her. O. K. Crosby, pastor of the CenMiss May V. Waterhouse. Kelsey street.
tral church, Is to preach Sunday morning Is passing the week at
Lewiston, the
THREE HOBOES ON A TRAIN.
at that
church on the tobject "Alma home of ber annt, Mrs. Fred Merrill.
Conductor Cleaves of the Portland
& and Ptfrpoaee." In the evening he will
you WON'T NKK1J TO THINK TWICK
Rochester
railroad discovered
three apeak on the prophet Daniel.
ON THIS.
Rev. E. P. Porter la to oooupy the pultrampe riding on the front of the noon
A mors beantlfnl place than Lake
paseenger train to Rochester from Port- pit of the First Pariah ohurc^
Sunday
land yesterday noon.
Wlnnlpeeankee would be dlffloult to And,
At
Cumberland morning and evening.
Mllle the tramps were pat off, but. while
Her. H. L. Caulklna baa
retnrnad and tba tall ofor tbe lake on the steamer
the train was at a halt the
hoboes went from Northtlsld, Maas..where be baa bean Mount Washington, Is one of the rarest
of Joy*. The trip oorers more than four
to the rear oar and got onto the platform. In attendance at
Moody's Bible sohool
They were dleoovered again soon after leoturca. Rev. Mr. Caulklna will preaoh hours' time, and the dletanoe oorered Is
about 60 miles.
Center Harbor, Wolfthe train hauled out and the signal to from the Baptist pulpit on Sunday.
train given, when the hoboes
Kev. Iwao Pierson of Sooth Medford, boro, Weirs, Alton Bay, Jiear and Long
stou the
were again put off from the train.
Mass., who la spending bla vacation at Island, are some of the landings made,
them the steamer mast
Prlnoe'e Point, la to oooupv the pulpit of and to get to
LETTER FROM CHARl/s K.
the Congregational eburob at Freeport make its way about the numerous IslMAYBERRY.
ands that dot tbe surfaAa of the lakes
on Sunday.
It was reported In this olty a few days
Mountains
and hills are ererywhere,
Charles U. Mayberry, a
ago (hat Mr.
end with the sharp air the foliage Is ns
SOUTH
Westbrook young man who la serving In
aumlng hues beautlfnl and entlolng.
the United States army, had been shot.
The Boston Sc Maine railroad Is to run
a
this
wus
false
as
the
Evidently
rumor
Cspt. New tin, who commanded one of an excursion to Centre Harbor from here
letter
reoelved
on
following
ju.-t
September 6th, the rate for tbe trip Is
by his the Connecticut
companies which were but $1.60. See flyers and
father will explain Itself:
Inquire of tloket
encamped on Prospect Hill during the agents about this anting, which Is one
Mayaguez, Porto Hloo, August IS.
of
the
best
of
tbe
season.
is expect’d in
Dear Father—1 promised when 1 left American-Spanish war,
Portland that would write to yon ns soon the city today to visit Charles Stud ley.
The
as I joined my; troop.
MAINE CENTRAL EXCURSIONS.
I
arrived safely
big crusher has ju*t been put in
and am feeling nicely.
About a month operation At Cashings i*land, and conago I reoelved a klok from a horse while orcta for the
new
fortifications will be
on detached service, so
that 1 was laid
E CEJiTRAL R.
up In the hospital for five weeks, whloh turned out In quantities ti keep the men
was not very pleaeant.
They out «ay hvstling.
leg open and scraped and burned the
aiatt >r Albeit Dyer Tilton,
the young
bone.
1 am getting along nicely nutv.
If yon see any of the boyB tell them to son of Alderman Tilton, has gone on a
Writs* tviu
1 foal »Ksa* I
lurtl.m ..19 I.__
voyage to New York with his grandfntnthan anywhere ©lee as I can Have
more
er, Capt. George Wallace.
money.
Mr. A. F. Hutchinson and family of
We had a terrible hurricane hero Tuesday which destroyed everything on the Brunswick, are visiting his mother, Mrs.
Island.
Houses were blown down aud A. F. Hutchinson, Pleasant itreet.
cur stables went with tbe others
P. E.
Ships
Mr. Weston Frank, who lias been vis
were dashed In pieces on
the shore. It
his alt ter, Mrs. A. F. Hutchinson,
was an awful
Jtlng
as
so
eight
many people
4.
were
left homeless.
We mounted our returned yestudny to his home in Phila%
horses ana rode along the beaob
search- delphia.
ing for bodies which oauie ashore from
Mrs. Lucy Walton of Wllljrd, Is sfcipthe wrecked steamers.
It was awful out
In the storm all day long, and we
got plffg with her son. Mr. M. W. Walton,
the round trip front Portland, Cumwet through.
Clark itreet. for a month.
berland Mills, Westbrook dune, and
Would like to gut a payer from home
The
Portland
Yarmouth Jnnc.
Water
Co.
Is
extending
to learn of the news In ttestbrook.
Write soon and tell my friends 1 should itm pipes from Hill itreet along Evans to
TK KETS GOOD FOR 30 DAYS.
like to hear from them at any time.
the house of W.
F. Kobb. The workThrough trains leave For.land at 11 i>. m.
GKO. F. KVa NS,
Charles H. Mayberry,
F. K. BOOTHBY,
men ore obliged to drill through a ledge
V. P. & G. M.
G. P. & T. A.
Troop K, 6th cavalry,
fur quit) a long dltttnoe, so that the
aug3ld3t 1-5 or 8p
Mayagnez, Porto Rico.
work Is necessarily slow.
It is underYoung Mayberry is the son of Mr. stood thfct the
pipes w 11 alvo oe carried
Lewis Mayberry und served during
the
to the sohoolhouse. 300 fett further on.
war with Spain In Co. M, Cloaves
Rifles,
Michael F. Barry applied for llcenss
of Westbrook.
On his
return
from to hold an athletic
entertainment, and
W ill pupcliuse u ticket,
he
soon aftsr re-enlisted
Chlokamaoga
permission was
granted subject to the
in the U. S. cavalry and Is now lorated
Saturday, Sept. 2d,
same conditions as were imposed on Mr.
in Porto Rloo.
T°

PORTLAND.

Merchants Propose
to

an

Excursion

Windham.

Mrs. Charles Garland Is dangerously 111
her home on Mechanic street.
Mrs. Cleophas Aube Is at ths Maine
General hospital, where sbo
underwent

•l

Maybe

the grocer is “just out of
Ivory Soap but has
another, he thinks, is just as good.” No other soap is
just as good. Insist that he get Ivory Soap for
you.

Mr*. Fred Walker of Cape Elizabeth
and Mr*. Alonso Ccok of Boston were
the g oasts of their brother, Mr. Alonzo

Libby

and

family, Wednesday.

Miss Mildred Stevens, who was thrown
from a carriage andjher right arm broken
while driving In North Adams, where
•he is visiting, Is reported as quits oonCOPYRIGHT 1006 BY TM* PROCTER * OAMBLC CO.
CmCINHATl
She Is expeoted to return home
—_
1 fortable.
In a few days.
for lijr tbe date, beptemher 4th,
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
George T. and Edward II. Snow of
falling
South Framingham, are visiting
their
upon Labor Day anil partly due to the
reputation (hat precedes the
bhubert grandparents, Mr end Mrs. Temple H.
1UVERTOS PAHK.
Stock company. It la Interesting V> ehat Snow, Spring street
The jentriloqulal act of Prof. Vernon with business Manager Moore on
The marriage of Miss Marie Lnbbe and
things
Mr. Fred Leinleux Is to occur early In
■ Iren at Klverton park this week, as part theatrloal
as
that gentleman has had
of the entertainment presented by J. W.
wide experience in the
profession. Mr. Septem her.
The Forest
Uorman’s Cosmopolitans, Is one of tho Moors In substance said yesterday:
street
Grammar school
“It
very best exhibitions of the art of throw- la a mistaken notion that
has gained building Is being renovated and cleansed
ing the roioe ever seen In this oity. Tho
oredenoe that Messrs. Fay bros. & a on- preparatory to
the opening of the fall
figures introduced by the clever perform- ford have engaged a stock company to re- term of school.
er are different from
The laying of the pipes of the Rochester
those used In most main
continuously throughout the seaaots of this description and oomprlse an * 'son.
It has been utterly impossible Id street sewer has been completed.
The
old lady, a colored boy, another with an times past to get exactly tbe
sewer it 1,100 feet in
length and varies
proper at0
Iroin
to
16
feet
In
Impediment in his speeoh and a third tractions at all
times and to avoid an
depth. The work has
ar.d another Inclined to know n little aotnal loss of money tbe vast Held of been well done In twelve days under the
more than tho others and whose remarks
direction
of
Street Commissioner Skilmedloorlty bad to be called upon In order
provoke the colored youth to fra quest to keep tbe theatre busy.
With a Urst lings.
Allle
class
stook organisation this diftionlty Is
guffaws that are hugely amusing to
Woodslde, yonng son of Mr. and
the audlenoe.
Ladles and children Are obviously overcome and that too without Mrs. W. W. Woodslde, while playing
espeolully delluhted with this act and It excluding tbe gilt edged attractions that with a lawn mower Wednesday was dared
Duver fails to urouse the risibilities of the
huve always been too scarce owing to the by a playmate to put bis Unger Inside the
stonier sex.
Layo, the olevir acrobat, Isolated position of Portland geograpnl- mower. Be did so, and the
playmate
The Carlons, comedians and equilibrists, Daily speaking.
As an illnstraUon tbe started the mower,
oil young
cutting
Master Harry Hanlon, the boy soprano bhubert Company Is to remain four Woodslde’s middle Unger of the
right
and Ha Veanx and Hs
weeks at tbs Jetferson.
Vaaux
inuslml
Yet In tbs last hand.
The Misses Annie and Alice Smith of
oomediuns, all present pleasing novelties week of this time Daniel Frohman’s
In vnadeville.
The Kadettes delight the latest and perhaps greatest success “i'be Blddeford are tne guests of City Marshal
l'atruna winh fchnlr sunarh nannHPt.a nml
Colonial Ulrl' comes in for two nights. lludley T. Swan and wife.
The New England Telephone company
a visit to the park affords a most
pitas* If the popular taste fancies the enterprise
It will of oourse lie continued
the Ure alarm wire
log excursion.
lndellnlte- Is at work moving
ly, but only with the understanding that from their main arm to an extended arm
THE
M’CUL-LUM TESTIMONIAL.
l.h« 1 Hi*ora nnntha* nf Vlusn fi.
espeolally for that purpose.
They are
The event of the amusement season will Charles Frohman anti
Daniel Frobman's making room for two copper wires which
be the two performances of “Ole Oleson,’’
to be stretched
attractions which have been booked for are
from
this olty to
the Swedish dialect comedy drama, to be months
past, shall play their respective Boston.
given at McCullum's theatre Monday af- engagements."
T'he round trip tickets In use on tbe
t rnoon and evening.
Manager MoCulroad
1’hls Is a decidedly new understanding Westbrook, Windham ana Naples
)ura will be tendered a complimentary
of the situation that Is so Interesting to between South Windham and Portland,
testimonial by bis friends and patrons on
via
the -Portland
Railroad company,
all of
Portland and the news will be
that day and present* the famous play by
hailed with pleasure. Lady Wlndemere'e are now being used over tbelr roads.
himself
special request,
appearing in the Fan has been
Mr.
John Reynolds; of Slatervlll^ R.
selected for the
Introductitle role. The entire company take part
tory bill aud great preparations are being I., formerly of this city, is In town visitin the performance and the play will
made to at onoe establish ths Shubert ing trlends.
presented with the same careful attention
Rev. W. B. Whitney is to preach at
faror.
company In high
Fanny Mcus though It were to run a
week.
The
Intyre, who has lUled the position of the Baptist ehurch Sunday afternoon at
sale of tickets Is already very
large for
for many years In the Lest three o'olook on ths subject “The SlnglUb:th performances, and no amusement leading lady
stook companies In the country, will aot oanoe of the Cross
At 7 p. m
subject
lover who takos a pride in
having the In tbnt
capacity with the Shubert com- "Serving God or Mammon."
Special
splendid MoCullum productions to enterM. L. Alsop has held the enviable muslo in the aftern oon. Rev. Mr. Whitpany.
tain their visiting friend* and their own
leads
and understudy to ney will occupy tbls pulpit only two more
position of
enjoyment should miss this opportunity William
Gillette, and distinguished him- Sundays before be resumes bis studies
to show their appreciation of this popular
self In Loudon by his
nrtlstlo assump- at the Newton Theological sohool.
manager’s efforts.
Patrick Donnelly, editor of the
tion of Gillette's role
Mr.
In "Secret SerTHE GEM THEATRE.
vice” for three weeks last season.
a Catholic news
Mr. Columbia of Portland,
Isn’t there u grand good performance at Alsop will no donbt win she approbation journal, was in the city yesterday.
Two well dressed young men went Into
Is expected of him.
tlmtGem this week?
Mirth and laughter that
Others In the
rwn supreme.
Mr. Barrows has a play large company are well known and have S. Arenovsky's olothlng store, yesterday
They were
pwioularly adapted for a summer night. been selected for their special iltness. The afternoon, to buy a necktie.
col. Mulberry tellers Is a great charac- engagement will begin with aJLabor Day very particular about what they wanted
and Unally said they guessed they could
ter and Ms friend, Senator Dillworthey ma Im«.
not trsde.
One of them went over to a
is another.
Don't miss this week’s atNEW EIGHT BELLS.
pile of olothlng while the other spied
traction.
The spectaoular acrobatlo force-oomedy some suspenders In the rear of the store
The ooons' jubilee
In the third act
makes lots of fun for the people who en- "Eight Bells" with the seemingly bone- and went to lcok them over.
While the propr etor
of the store was
joy singing by colored people. There will less brothers, Byrne, as the guiding
be only a few more chances to see “The spirits, will be presented at the Portland showing the suspenders, the young man
theatre one night, Wednesday, September who remained in the front of the store,
Gilded Age.’’ If you enjoy a real
good
Bth.
Those who have seen this panto- folded up a pair of pants and would have
play don’t miss this week’s attraction.
mimic production In the past will soarce- succeeded in getting awsy with them had
All ladies and children that
attend
Iv rHP.ntrni'/.H If. so ill An v Anri an nmml
not one of the clerks, who was standing
jiiauueea ims wwk wui
receive a
number ol tne Palmer
Cox Brownie books the new features which have been Id jeoted on a ohalr Uxlng the lamps discovered
In It.
what was going on. As soon as the young
free.
man oaught the olerk’e
Seats are on salo
at the Casco Bay
eye he dropped
PECK'S BAD BOY.
the pants and left the store followed by
ticket office, Custom Bouse wharf.
At Portland theatre Saturday matinee his ohurn.
The young meu were strungM’CULLUM’S THEATRE.
and night the Atkinson Comedy will In- ers In the oity.
The attendance and receipts at MoCul- augurate the season with
Dr.
famous
that
George M. Woodman of South
luui’s theatre yesterday was the largest in comedy Peck’s Bad Boy and all who have Windham was In the
city yesterday afterthe history of the theatre.
“Held by the eeen the Bad Boy will want to eee him noon.
Enemy,” Gillette’s famous military again. The play has been re-written
the seizure mads by Deputy
Sheriff
drama, that is the attraction this week, and many new features introduced.
The Chute at Joseph Comean's plaoe of busiwas unanimously
prenounoed to be the company Is a capable one
Introducing ness, consisted of 3d bottles
containing
beat play of the season and the soenlc some very clever
vaudeville
artists. a quantity of beer, 3tl bottles containing
and meobanical effects were conceded to
a quantity of ale and a
jug containing a
A GRIP OF STEEL.
bo the most elaborate and extensive that
pint of whiskey.
has embellished any drama yet produced
All patrons of the theatre like a strong
A point of Interest al ong the route of
at that popular play house.
The
audi- emotional ncelo-drnma and the
production Che Westbrook, Windham & Naples elecences were unusually responsive and vigof "A Gilp of Steel” will be a rare treat trio road Is the tow
path running beside
orously applauded all the telling points at Portland theatre nest Monday after- the Presumpsoot river
ooinmenolng In
and recalled the ourtlan
Id the action
noon and evening and Tu esday
evening. South Windham and running through
several times after every act. Oua of tba “A Grip of Steel" enjoyed a
very success- Windham
up to the powder mills.
On
most
interesting characters in the play ful run of over two thousand nights In one side of the
path Is the old eanal end
this week is that of
Brigade
Surgeon Lcndon and lust week played to the oa- on the other at a short dlstanoe Hows the
Fielding played by Mr. Stephen Wright. paolty of the National theatre.
Presumpsoot river on the way to the bay.
It is doubtful if one balf the audience
The walk is a delightful one aa there
NOTES.
can make up their mind as to the characara trees on either slue and at
Intervale
ter of the man.
The steamer Anooctsoo of the HarpMany think he Is a vilare numerous shady
nooks and
places
lain beoause of his action in the fourth swell line will make a special
trip from suitable for ploulo parties.
The direcact when the heroine and her sister try
Long and Peake Islands Saturday night tors of the new road are to make sn efforS
vm?o get their cousin, a Confederate colon- to tuke a party desirous of attending the at an early date to have seats placet
who la a prisoner
of war, out of the opening of Portland theatre. The steamer
among the trees along the tow
path, for
will leave Long
hospital and through the Union lines.
Island at 6.45 and Bay the benefit of
parsons desirous of strolling
View landing, Peaks Island, ut T. 10, reSBUBERT’S STOCK COMPANY AT
wooded
avenues
the
through^
aloug the
turning to the Islands at 11.15 p. in.
banks of the Presumpsoot.
TUK JEFFERSON.

M AIN

R.

Excursion

am

"SUMMERSIDE,
I.,
September

$10.00

SUNDAY SAIL
—

Burge.

Three horses attached to a backboard
driven by A. J.Carll of Saco, containing
a party
of ten tSaeo psople
bound
for
Klverton, figured la an exciting epliode
for a few innmente yesterday
forenoon.
When near the huuao
of Mrs.
Jennie
Stevens
Plains avenue, the
Bouoher,
horses hsosraa frightened at an eleotrlo
oar coming from Klverton.
The motorman stopped tbo oar
but
Immediately,
the Horace dashed across the street and
mu dlreotly Into a tree In
front of tne
old Koeley Intltute building. Two of tbe
boraea went to the left and tbe other to
the right of the tree.
The foroe of the
collision smashed tbe pole on tbe back
board and a portion
of the harness was
broken.
The people were thrown from
the buokboard, but none wale
injured,
other tfaun a lady who atratned her ankli
In tailing. The butkhcard was repairs 1
during the day and tbe party ro'urned
to Baoo'lata In tbe afternoon.
The olllcera elect of Lebanon tommimiiery, Knlghta of Malta, are ta be Installs 1
at tbo meeting next Wednesday evening.
A supper will ba serve 1 at that time.
The
funeral services o! tha late Mr.
James M. Noyes, who illad
Wedn .--day
at his home, 3U7 festerous Plalna
uvenne,
are to Isa held Friday
afternoon at two
o’clock from tbe lata reildenoa.
Mrs. C. A. Kicker, Mis, Isaballe D.
White and Miss Jennie U. liloker, who
have been visiting
friends at De. ring
Center und Croat Diamond Island, have
returned to their home In Cambridge,
Mass.
The
more

people
agitating

of

Deerlng Center

the matter of

tbs

exten-

Clinton arouus to Klverton. tjuob
a
road would be a short cut from Klverton to Portland.
sion of

WOODFORDS.
The seats for the new school room In the
Odd Fellows’ block ara expected to arrive la a day or so.
Double doors ore to
be put iu at the foot of toe second
Uqlu
of stairs In the block.
Ulll
Rocky
lodge, K. of l’., held u
special meeting lost evening
nt their
hall for
the purpose of conferring toe
rank of knight
A number of the member* of the Woodfoods Dun club went to Ihiir cottewe at
Bovrery Beach, Cafe Klizate’.b,
where
they are to enjoy Fr'.d»7 i't duck shootlog.
Mr. Charles M. Ls.row and wife, Sevens street, have returned from their vacation among relatives In Wlsroeset.

YARMOUTH.
Hev. George Putnam, who has recently
the guest cf Season A. L Lorlog
has gona to Dunbarton, N.H., for a brief
rest before returning to bis paatorato.
Rev. C. Id MLcKtnley of Rockville,
Thomas
Conn., Rev.
Simula of South
Manchester, Conn., and Rev. JohsT Biotowe of Msdford, Mass., who have
teen
enjoying their vacations at Prinoe’s
Point, have returned to their homes and
pastorates after a delightful vacation in
this town.
Miss May Leighton, a tenoher in the
Yarmouth schools, has aocepted a position
teen

made

-AND

New

Meadows

a

special

committee

of

one

to

PEJEPSCOT.
iteamer leaves Portland Pier

SUNDAY,

Alderman Scam man, chairman of the
committee on ward lines, reported that
it would take a few days for the engine^
to run acd describe by miles and toundn
the different dividing lines of the wards
and suggested that a meeting be called
Darly next week when a comprehensive
report would be submitted.
Acting on Alderman Scaiumnn's suggestion, the board then adjourned to Monday. September 4.
Carl Tuttle, while carrying papers In
South Portland last evening about 5.30
/clock, was knocked over by a soldier
who
was
a bicycle.
He was
riding
dunned and carried to Blisb's drug store,
win re restoratives were applied.

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.
Cood for return Sopt. 4,

Including

to Mouday IlreakInclusive at Crawford, Fabyans,
Mount Pleasant or Twin Mountain
Houses.
fast

Why not spend Sunday uud Labor
Day at the Vlonutalus.
GKO. F. EVANS,
P. E. BOOTHBY,
V. P. & G. M.
G. P. & T. A.
aug3ld3t 1-5 orSp

Reform School

boys, accompanied
by tb« superintendent, K P. Wentworth,
went to Little Cheheasue yesterday on
:helr
aunual outing.
The boys wore
the city in hay racks, etc.,
brought to
nod landed on the *jier.
On the Island
they had a tied chowder and then
lurried out a programme of sports.

AUTUMN

From Portland to
Calais.
Bt. Andrews,
and HI

and

aug2*dtoctl

the

use

of

the

city

officials.

THOUGHT HE HAD STOLEN

AP-

PLES.
Jt seems a little hard that a worthy
dtlzen and faithful sea captain cannot
ris* wltb the larks if ho wants to and
Hart on an early days outing without being accused of robbing apple orchards.
\ few mornings since at 2 o'clock a well
Known s*» faring man wbo is
taking a
ibort vacation wav on his way to the
loins of another caotaiu
to wake him
tp to acoompiny him on a day’s fishing
He carefully packed his oil ololh
trip.
;oat, tarpaulin and other things In a bag
which be carried along with him. He
had juat got opposite to tbe house of a
resident ou West High street, when he
was startled by tbe ory, *'Drop that
bag
ind retorn those apples." The oaptalu
was atnrtlud by this quick and
unexpea’d common I to bait and getting blmself
"What
do
together replied:
you mean!1
It’s my bag and oentaius no apples.”
‘You can’t foolme, drop that bag 1 say,"
laid the house holder.
“Well 1 guess
not,” replied the captain, “you are up
the
against
wrong tree this time, I nrn
Captain
and I am on my way to
arouse a friend for a
day’s bailing trip.”
A parley followed and at the end the
ain
succeeded in convincing bis susrapt
picious neighbor that he was “all right,”
ind went on bis way In deep thought us
10 the danger whlob e»en an honest man
sometimes take* In walking the streets
if South Poit’.and at the poetical hour of
1 o'clock In the morning.
———

HER8EY, Agent.

DAILY EXCURSION
Over the

Picturesque Shore Line of

CASCO BAY.
The New

Twin

Screw Steel Steamer

PEJEPSCOT
Leaves Portland Pier at lo.oo a m. dally and
sails along the most beautiful shores of Casco
Bay, touclitiiu at the several landings between
Portland and Freeport.
Return to cl.y 3.JI
p. m. Fare for Round Trip 50c.
II. M DON ALP. Managcr.
auga

tf_J,

Daily Excursion, Mundays Included,
Naples <iml Return over the

AND

SEBAtiO LAKE S B. CO.
julylidft
INSTRUCTION.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.
DEERINC,
Home

MAINE.

School
Sexes.

for

Jly27d5w

__

NORTH YARMOUTH

ACADEMY
Me.

colleges. Including Wellesley. Smith,

Mt. Holyoke. Best facilities for Scientific)
tud Business Education.
Board and Tuition
it unusually favorable ra.es. For any desired
nformation address
KEY. B. P. SNOW, A. M., 1'rim ipal.

aug*22d&\\3W

Police To Pupils
High

Naples

NEXT SUNDAY.

$1.50
To Elthei’ Place and Return.
Train leaves Union Station 8.45

a. in.

Three hours at Naples, an hour and threeTram will not run bequarters at Fabyaus.
yond Sebago Lake If day is stormy.
F. 1C. MOOT II BY
a GKO. IS VANS,
G. P. A T. A.
V. P. A G'. M

MAINE CENTRAL B.

llT

Brunswick, Me.,

Saturday, Sept.
Leave
P. M.

2d.
Leave
P. M

1.15
1.20
1.27
1.34
1.41
2.25
Merrymeeting Park, arrive,
iteiurnlng leave Merrymeetlng, 4.14 p.
11.58 u. m.

r.10
5.14
5.19
5.25
5.32
6.13
m.,

75o
trip Including admission to the

GKO. F. EVANS,
V. I*. & G. M.

sepul2t

F. E. BOOTHDY.
G. P. &T. A.

HANDALL & KCALLISfER

COAL.
A

WILL 01>EN SEI*r. 5.
Pupils receive individual Instruction In Shorthand, Typewriting, and all kinds ol oftlce work,
and will he assisted In securing employment.

MISS ELINOR S. MOODY, Pra;rie'or
Exckaugo St., Portlauil,

"or*-

MERRYMEETING PARK,

park.

JfllSfc MOODY’S
Select School of Shorthand and Typewriting

Me.

lll’SlNESS DKP’Ti Miss Moody does any
and every kind of stenographic and clerical

TO

the round

of Portland
School.

All pupils, whose parents do not live In Portand, uo matter to which class they belong, will
>e at ihe High School building on Monday,
September ll, at 8.20 a. m.
All piij ils, not promoted, who wish tc consult
he Principal, at the same hour.
All pupils whoenterthe High School for the
irst term, at the same hour.
All pupils who have been regularly promoted
0 the first, second and third classes will bo
he High tchool building on the same dale nl
1 o’clock a. m.
.•
auir30eodtd
O. M. I.nltn Rimr

No. 80

Excursion

Woodfords,
Westbrook June.,
West Kalmoutn.
Cumberland June..

Both

Prepares for the best colleges aud scientific
school*.
Advanced courses In Science, History. French
and German for High School Graduates and
others uot wishing full college course.
Elocution and Physical Culture by a resident
teacher without extra charge. Music and Art.
Beautiful aud healthful location with land
mii sea breezes, experienced teachers, homo*
like air and character.
(kth year begins Sept. 12. 1W>9.
For catalogue with full information* send b’
the acting President.
Bcv. 11. S. WHITMAN, L. D.,I>eerlng Me.

—

Portland,

to

Ask for tourist guide and descriptive matter.
Train con* acting with Steamer at Sebago Lake
leaves Union Station at 8.45 a. m. Bound trip
lickeiftfrom Portland, week days, $2.0«>; SunJays. $1.50. Information at Union Station.

uid

Fabyans

There
a short session of the city
was
government of South Portland last eveling, uT the members being present. Allerman Spear called up the order relative
o telephone
service for the city offices
ind the city clerk was authorized to put
for

n. P.

-TO-

OK THE CITY GOVEHNJIISNT LAST EVENING.

telephone

John

Hetnru,.

Tickets on sale from August *49lit to
October 1st. hood to return 30 days
from slate of Issue.

leading

EXCURSION

MEETING

a

EXCURSIONS

The 8T,th Year opens Sept. 12, 189$. Special
ittenilon to preparation for Bowdoin and other

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

—

in.

International Steamship Co.

Yarmouth.

KEFOHM SCHOOL BOYS’ PICNIC.
The

Board

Saturday Supper

at IQ a.

SHI), 1899,

SEPT.

For Orr’s Island and a sail ud New Meadow’*
River to (iurnet Bridge at Brunswick. This 1*
without doubt the finest sail on the AMaiiUo
coast. You can obtain a first class shore dinner at Orr’s Island or at Brunswick.
Steamer
returns to Port hind at ft 3d p. it,.
Parr for Hound Trip, 50 rents.
atlgSld3t J. II. Mr DONALD, Manager.

A

VIA THE

see

River,

On the Fast Twin Screw Steel Steamer

mxl return

to the matter.

n
are orce

FABYANS

Alderman Davis called attention to the
fact that trees in oertalo
sections of the
uountry netded trimming, and he was

TO-

ORR’S ISLAND

#7.50

31 011 RILLS.

*

RECURSION*.

that

Full Assortment ot Lehigh and FraeBurnlog Ceils tor Domestic Use.

augiseodim

1804—Hebron

Academy—1899.

A Special Preparatory School for
Colby
Dol cge and also prepares for
all colleges.
Uitftit of certification at Smith and Wellesley.
Kali Term of 1.1 Weeks
upeui Tuesday,
September 1*4, 1801).
Send for catalogue to
W. E. SARGENT. Principal.
July 18, 99.
llebrou. Me.
T

]lyldeod2mo

ME

KINDERGARTEN,

133 Spring Street,
will reopen Wednesday, Sept. 13.
MISS GRACE P. NASH, Kiudergartner.
The Training School for Klndergart*
sers will reopen
September 18.
Apply to ABBY N. NORTON, 1314
Spring St., Portland, Me.
aug2f>aod2w

Examination

tor

Admission

-TOTHE-

HIGH SCHOOLS.

Pupils desiring to be admitted to the Portand High school, or Deerlng High Sohool. who
(Semi-Bit uiuiuous) and ! lo not hold cards of admission
thereto, are
lotided to meet tor examination at the olttce of
Ur. Jas. Emery has gone to Saco, the Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are ! he Superintendent of schools, at 9 a.
Yednesday, Sept. 6.
some of his son, Ur. Charles Emery.
unsurpassed for general steain and
O. M. LORD, Superintendent.
as teacher in the Intermediate
sohools at
Urs. Elijah Hamilton la entertaining forge use.
aug23eodtd
Mass
and
Hubbardstou,
will ent*r upon
ter sisters, Urs. Fannie York
and tfre.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
the discharge of her duties In September.
Eliza Tarr, of Kookport, Uses.
The new llremeu's hall is to be dediHits Edttb Sawyer, of.South Portland English and American Cannel.
cated today with appropriate
sxerolses. Heights, Is being entertained at the heme Above Coals
ConstantFrom 1 to 7.80 p. m, the hose house ar.d if
her,brother, Mr. F. C. Sawyer.
are to be opened far
On
Hand.
quarters
ly
inHisses
Maude
Hamilton
publlo
and
Ella
MKKCHA.Vls’
WKtjTBHOOK
DAY.
Oyer
The sale of seats for the opening night
TELEPHONE ....
100-2
spection. A dag raising is to occur at 7,31 passed Wednesday at Higgins’* tieaob.
Terrible plagues, those Itching, patterof the new stock company at tne JefferA number of the Westbrook merchants o'olock with an appropriate address
diseases of the skin.
ing
Put
an
Urs.
end
Frank
Harrlman
to
and
of
OFFICE:
by
ahlldren,
son theatre
evidences a paokcd house.
are
over
the
idea
of
Doan's Ointment oures.
talking
misery.
At
holding a Mr. O. L. Buoknam.
The
Yarmouth Bartlett, N. H., are the guests of her
This state of aifuus Is partly aocouufctd any drug store.
merohause' day at tiouth Windham on Cadet baud wlU give a
&
I
concert on Um mother, Urs. Laura Noyes, Pearl street.
PLEASANTOALE.

Pocahontas

^VVl,

7b£omii!8rcial

V

j
i1'm

m

i~

i~iitvi

'•

it

70 Eichan^SJt.

-----■'

r

MAINE
Ittmi

of

TOWNS.

dropped the Inmp which he carried* or It
exploded. He w>i unmarried and leave*
for her
cne sister, who Is harping house
brother-in-law, Mr. Samuel Lorlng.
Mrs. Ste*l« and famly of Portland are
stopping at Mis. Laura Hamilton's.
Mr. Joseph Thompson, of Minneapolis,

latcmt tinthrred By Corresyondntli of (hr Press.

oalled oil friends In town lest week.
Mrs. K. O. Morrill, who has been
Visiting her son, K U Morrill of PottPoland, Ang. 80 —It Is rumored that lnnd, has returned to her borne
A large part of the
nod beans
own
Boston parties are to erect a Urge steam
packed at the canning factory at Cumbersawmill on the Win. Kcwe estate.
Yarlind Junotlon Is raised at North
L. Kimball, a popular young
Mr. K
mouth, and the fanners are very busy
n an of this | lace, goes to Klngfleli, Me.,
Mr.
same.
and
nan
the
l>og
picking
today, where he will open a jeweler’s Frank Sawyer Is night watebraan there
and Iseao Hklllin end Kverett Poston ere
business.
POLAND.

H. K. Coombs and daughter and
Miss Mary Sanford, who have been spending several weeks at their summer Dome
here will return to iiruaswick shortly
where Miss Sanford will resume her duties
us teacher in
ibe High school.
Miss Lena P. Abbj of Springfield.
Moss has been tho guest of
Mr.
and
Mrs. J. L. Kim ball.
Kev. Mr. PatUreon of Medford, Mass.,
on a bioyils
trip through
Maine, passed several days with friends

who has been

Is

critically 111

of

kidney trouble at his summer home on
Bailey’s Island, and his physicians give
no hope of his recovery.
Mrs. Fannie Mayberry ot
Haverhill,

Moss., Is the guest ot her
Jaiuus 1. Chtpiran.

nephew.

Mr.

At West Poland the new canning facla
tory of Fernald, Keene & Irue Co
running to its fuli caducity. This plant
this summer, is one
which was rebuilt
of the best equipped in New
Kngl and.
Fernald, Keene & 'irue Co. owu and
operate lour large p'a its.
At Poland Spring there are no vacant
rooms
The Poland Spring House Mansion House and pottages are,
filled to
and the
overllo mng,
oooling breezes
which blow over Bicker Hill have lolled
the many sojourners there to a forgetfulness of the city's heat and they
stay on
and on, passing the pleasant hours In
ounu;

wuu&r,

lu

u.

at
at

West Harps well Aug.
24JL Mrs Basle
D. Merrimun, with her sons, Ralph and
and
Aiden,
daughter Helen, Is spending
a few weeks with Mrs. Ellen Randall
in
A
her cottage here.
CApt. John Chamberlain from South
Haris veil, returned from Tor sham,
where he had been visiting
relatives,

M

earnest
fall campaign.
gramme lor the next meeting

an

The

pro-

Saturday,

Mr. and Mrs.
street, yester-

West

Gorham

Tuesday by Kev. George Bicknell. D. D.,
was very
largely attended. Fifty Irom
our village were
present Among them

SLSDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest Clip Landing, Peaks Island,
7.00 8.00. 9.00. 10 00. 11.00 A. M., 12.20, 2.15,
i.w r. m.

For

C'usli^ng'ii lalnml, .800, 9.00, 1L00&A.M.,
12.20, 2.15, 3 45 4 4ft. 6.1ft. 7 30 I*. M.
For l.lttir mxl Ureal Diamond lalanda,
Trefelhrii ■ nnd Kvrrgrmi I.tti;rilnq«
Pruk* Irlnnd, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. M„
12.15, 2.00, •3.15, 4.20. 5.1ft, 6.15, *7JO F. M.
For i'ouer'i Lnudlng, Long Irlnnd, 7.00,
8.00. u.30, 10.3J A. M.. 12.15, 2.00. *3.15,4.20, 5.1ft,
P. M.
p. m.

for all

COURSE DINNERS ON A TUU.

ai.— Xhe aebool,

commend

on

of

;

__Je26dtf
(ho

Sailor*

ou

(he

PORTLAND and FREEPORT

Nottingham llecclve.

§TE4nEK FEJEPJiCOT
Beginning July 31, 1899. will leave Portland

Course dinners, including ice cream
and oako for oommon sailors aboard ship,
is a fare which the average sea oaptain
would say

was

never

contemplated

cept perhaps

ovctt*

ui

as

vuw|<'|

**•»•»*

u.

uui ivw

Pier

''nuu

'the chief meal,
boiled potatoes,
however, was at noon, when the steward was
suppose to "lay himself out" for a big

1

411

are

10 00

a. m.

end 4.80 p.

iu.

for Waite’s

port at 6.25 a. m. and 12.30 p. ni., South Freeport 6.45 ». m. and 12.45 p. m.. Dustin's 7.00 a.
in. and l.ou p. in., Great Cnebeague 7.20 a. in.,
1.20 p. m.. Littlejohn's 7.30 a. ui.. 1.30 p. m..
Cousins 7.85 a. m.. 1.85 p. in.. Prince’s Point 7.55
a. in., 1.55 p. m
Town Landing 8.10 a. in., 2.10
p. m.. Wiiiic’s Landing 8.2* a. m.. 9.25 p. ns.
aRRIVF.—At Portland 8.65 «. m.. 3.00 p. in.

“Here, my little man. I saw those
Small Point Route.
wicked boys rob you of your last cent
STEANEK PERCY V.
playing craps. Here is another nicke. will leave Portland Pier at 2 p. m. for Orr's
with which to buy papers.”
Is*<nd, Cards Cove. .Ashdale,
Small Point
and Cuudy Harbor.
“Papers, be hauged! Din’ll fes’ stake Harbor
RKTURN—leave
Harbor at 6a.m.
me fer anoder game.
Much obliged!”— via above landings. Cuudy
New York Jourusi.
Sunday Time Table.
Steamer Pejepscot will leave Portland Pier at
A Workshop Necessity as well as for the
lo.no a. n»., every Sunday for Orr's Island.
kouse/told Is Pond’s Extract* Accidents are
Gundy's Harbor, and a sail up New Meadows
bound to occur, and there Is nothing so good for River, to Gurnet Bridge. Dinner will be served
at the Gurnet; return to city at ft.3o p. in.
burns bruise',cuts, sj/ra ns. etc.
Deficient Programme.

A

“I guess; l won’t go to the races today,” said one Parisian. “1 don’t think
they will be very interesting.”
“No,” answered the other. “I understand that the mob has been scratched.”
—Washington Star.

EASTERN STEAMBOAT GO.
SintlMKlt

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature of Chas. H. Flrtcixksl
more than thirty years, and

for

The Kind You //aw

Always Bought*

XVANTED.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week tor S3 cents, cash in advance.
IVANTEl)—By

American couple, furnbh*d house or tit*.
Would assume
charge of a house for th wlnier season for tha
rent. Address W. C. G., general delivery, city.
1-1
an

or 4 rooms for light houseby man and wife, with privilege

ll'ANTED-3
*"

keeping,

of baili; must be centrally Incited and pi ice
reasonable. Address (_'. A. L.. Box 1667.

,?9-l

N T c.D—burmmi.i’i Jehycon.
Ask your
grocer for it. Burnh tmrs beef, wine and
iron sold by uruggisis, grocets and general
stoics.
None better.
Burnham’** beef extract. Liebig process has u reputation.
Hurnbam’s
clam bouihlon, sold throughout the
world.
28-1
A NT ED—Hurulism’a
For a
\\
**
dessert ha* no equal.
Made In a minute
without sugar. 0 flavors. A pint of boiling
water and it is
made. All flavor* pure. For
sale at W. L. WILSON & CO., ami grocer*

YV A

jellycoTn

everywhere.28-1
it ANTED—1 am now ready to buy all kiuos
,T
oi cast oil ladies’, gems’ and children’s
clothing. [ pay more than any purchaser In
III. »i(V
lultur,
»•«
Ml*
»(. C
a.

it.-

""

NOTICE—Goss
Silver St.

Manufacturing

dtf

Sit* Wanted.

Must bo
Employing 150 men
in
New
ami liuve
England

fwight facilities, both water <•».«!
rail, and gotxl
rage.
A«l«lr-*.s Post Office Box
Bokioii, Mush.
nug.Udlw
LOST AND FOUND.

Forty

w

one week

orth Inserted under tlita brail
for £3 cents, cask In advance.

the Grand trunk railway or le
■ tween Grand Trunk station and Bostou
oi
boat, a ockelbook containing a sm *d

LOST—On

money. If the Under will forward to MR*.
FRED B. OOK, Masonic Building, New Bed1 1
ford, Mass he will be rewarded.
4

LIVE STOCK-Four youug ha.lers
FOUND
and
youug bulls In the highway at
two

Elides

Corner.

Owner can have xuno by
TANNER. Elides Corner,
28-1
roperty and paying charges.
handkerchief ou Congress.
Finder
between Washington and Elm.
please leave at this office.

applying to J. A.
provii g

PST—ladles’

WEDDING 'RINGS.

one

Oct. isth. it la the best place you oan go for
your health. Pure salt air. the belt of aprlng
water, dally mails. Hotel 100 feet above sea
8.
level, Hoard from $4.00 to $*.00 per week.
8. WALKER, Prop., Hie of Springs, Me.
1-1

_rott

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for

one

Sift

cents, rash In advance*

s,n*11

**»Uf

-»

desirable

rent

0,1 OlWHI# >d AVf.,
IttnrlnglJirM11* nn<l ba,b
J. n.lWo "dhulee ot IMeasant or
house, modern plumb,
11PJ •l«»»n.heat.
•*!«» -T
call at No.

gfc

Uoioii

73

__y;_
“

8C.
m

roomT!

V!
l
CUMMER nOARAKKS WANTED At Clover°
wUh?*n? ”»»***
dale Farm, Gilead, Me.,situated in vicinity order1
of White Mountains, on Androscoggin river,
good rooms, OMtllent table, beautiful sur:0‘
front "*>">
o"
nr I floor and one back,
rounding, hunting and sporting opportunities,
room on third
no bett<*r place In country to rusticate, special
floor;steam heat, amt and baih; references reterms September and October. Apply E. If, quired. Inquire 217 Cumberland St.
j.j
BENNETT, tillemd, Maine.204
rTO LET—First class raut on Daaionh street
for
and
October
can
be
*
September
J>OARD
near High, has 6 rooms and
AJ
bath, ali
obtained at Ilian lfoad Farm; line scenery, modern
improvement*, set bowls in nit chamnice walks and drives, targe rooms, broad
bers, hot and cold wator. steam beat. 1 bis is
piazzas. Special pains taken to please our a good rent atYd hss lust been newly
papered,
guests; terms $5.00 to $7.00 per week; city
ted and whitened; ren reasonable. ],. M
references. It OS CO K G. SMITH. Cornisb. Me. pain
53 Exchange street.l-l
LEIGHTON,
17-2
of

r

jnq*ulra

','»**

T°LK?Z?;1''>L,'T,’!Z

cottage, Glen. N. II.,
TO
PLEASANT Valley furnishing!
new,
large
now

open, house
farm from which

ana

a

LF.T—Down stair* rent at 1M North St.. 7
rooms

and bath, hot and cold water, steam

first class repair, ann nil day, very s.glitvegetables and milk arc sup- | heat,
pitad daily, everything is done for the comfort ly. fine views of the oity and anbiirh*. Inquire
of the guests. W'rlte for circular. A. F. HALL, at THOMAb’H STABLE, No. 34 Lafayette Hr.
31-1
Glen, N. H.7 4
CUMMER HOARDERS at Fine Grove Cottage;
°
Dice acoomnio<lation*;*house situated at
edge of pine grove; lake near house; sandy
l»eaeb. boatlnr tnd bathing; bass and trout
fishing. City references given. Parties staying two weeks or over will be glveu free transportation from Gray station, coming and going.
For further particulars address MARSHAL

MOU8B, Dry Mills, Me._it!

THE

CHECKLEY,

Front’s

Meek, iYIe.,

NOW OPEN.
For terms and circulars apply to
IK A C. FOH8, Piop.,
Front's Neck, He.
Jel7d3m

ri
1

O LET—Furnished rooms,
ste'm heated,
bath room on same floor, at 11 Myrtle St.,
SI-1

opposite Cl y hall.

LET—Desirable tenement# In
TO part
of the city; rooms, $12 50;
fi

western
moms

*

and bath. $23.ft); 7 rooms and bath. $15.00; 7
rooms, $14.00; flat. 7 room* and nil the conveniences, *23.00; 4 room*. $12 00; 8 rooms.
$14.00; 8 rooms, $20.00; centrally located, 5
rooms, $8 00; 5 room*. $10.00; 7 rooms. $2o.oo;
6 rooms. $24.00; 6 rooms, $18 00 ; 6 TO3m*. $10 00;
eastern iiai t, 8 rooms. $17.on: brooms. $6.0 ); 7
rooms. $18.00; store. $10-00. KZKA HaWKEs
ft CO..
3>i
Exchange St;

pOK KENT—Convenient
to a desirable family

lease

BENJAMIN .SHAW &

house

furnished

to three years.

oue

Co*511-2 Exchange
30-1

airier._

mo LET—Furnished cottage of nine rooms at
*
Beaks Island; finest location; four minutes
from Forest City Landing; family obliged to go
away: will leave everything in cottage and rent
It for haUuce of seas n for #23.70. Address L.
M. WIGG IN. Beaks I
30 1

A

RENT—Furnished house. 12
rooms.
steam heat and all modern conveniences,
stable, horses, etc.; centrally Jocat d in Peering Plstrlct: would rent to desirable family,
fall and winter or longer. BENJAMIN SHA\V
61 CO., 51 1-2 Exchange street.
30-1

and rhat to do »or a first class outing for three
days, or three months; If you enclose stamp
you will be surprised. Address C. L*. 8MALL,
No lUvmond. Me.
auc7-tf
lew summer boarders wanted in pleasant
miles
irom
twelve
Portland,
country place,
table, good beds and good teams. Ad>1-4
ress F. D., Box 167. 80. Windham. He.

Sood
North Wlnulmm. Mo.
of 1899. Quiet
LAKE'HUUSE.
Open for the
with unexcelled mineral
tion.

Now
loca-

season

Supplied

water.

Good bass and salmon fishing; ueslrablerooms;
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited. L.
8. FREEMAN. proprietor.
Je28dI3w*

THE KEARSARGE,
North

Thoroughly

renovated

department

Culinary

II.

Conway,
and

repaiiod.

entirely

new.

Table firat class. Dining hall newly furnished throughout.
Large well vcotilatcd rooms commanding view of the
White Mountains that cannot be surpassed. Electric bellB and lights. Long
distance telephone and telegraph. Special rates for September.
For circular
and terms apply to
J. L. GIBSON. Mgr.
angQIWFlm
HISCELLANEnOS.
Forty word* Inserted under tills head
week for t~» cents, cash In advance.

one

MLR.

forty words Inserted under this head
one week for HA cents, cosh In
edrauce.

TYi'i' wFitib ian~K VtTi
RkmTnotok
maeaUM, tMond uaui. iia. h-t been
In first cla*s
HOOPEK'8

condition;

imr

a

great bargain

OH I \
ai l

HONS._

IfOR 8AI.E~Two

family house, recently lmrooms sod baths; sufficient
land for another house; shove i* on
Brackett 8t.. near Spring .At, electrics.
BENJAMIN 811 AW & CO., 611-2 Exchange St
31-1
r

proved, eighteen

rear

_

SALE—O
lot.
Western
FORnade,
of ice best •Itnalions
*rner

near

one

Home

to

line dwelling.
BENJAMIN
r*i 1*2 Exchange Bt.

KIlAW

erect a

A

slaurt._

fj'OH

CO.,

31.1

f iOTTAGE LOTS-A few
v'
Landing.
Falmouth

choice one* at Town
Koresld*'.
Three
minutes’ walk frorn’landlnf. three minutes from
electric cars, seven minutes from Undr r wood
lark.
Beautiful scenery, spring water, fd «
Address
BOOIHBY, Westbrook, Me,
31-1

wT’u.

in Portland «outh
pOlt BALE—Tiosid^ucei
‘pe Elisabeth a (l
W stbr.uk.
ItnnJ«°-rio,!',;C
tw" anU tl,,ee tenement* to le
tu
hr
Booth
Portland,
fSJlwii’JT'*?, Pr%?»‘«rty
1111,1 North V
mf.mhln,S 1,1
8»t l"nMbJ,Ull.""“
O'/Uth
ortland. Here are some first else*
call and
ZZtiT'Wl
ff*®S
inuuiry. Ezra 11
aWK 8 & CO.. $3 Exchange
to

make

r

ay 1

_

spring house and Maine
Raymond
Central Railroad will tell you where to go.

AH IlAXliKMKVr.

Commencing Juue .‘46, 1*99.
daily <excei't Sunday) at s.^o a.
in., lauding m Westport Junction,
Isle
of
Springs, Southport. Blouse, Cauitol and squirrel,
Islands, Sc rue© Point, Ocean Point and Boothbay Harbor, connects nt Mouse Island for
Christmas Cove, Heron Island him Pemaquid.
Kciui liing, leave Dooilibay at 2 30 p. hi., making Name landings.
Leave Bxdlibay Harbor at 7.15 a. in., landing
d >i y (.mndhy excepted at Squirrel and f.iou-e
1-daubs. Southport, iiiggsvllle, Westport Junction ami West port. Monday. Wednesday and!
Frl ay nt Ocean Point, spruce Point. Capitol j
Island, Five Is aiub, and Tuesday. Thursday
Miid Sums day at Isle of Springs and SawyeFN
Island. Returning leave Bath at 2.80 p. ni.
Saturday evening express commences July

bill. Leave Bath j»! 6.80 p ni.
Noon express commences July nth.
day, hursduy and Saturday, leave llatn
a. ui., Dootlibay Harbor at U a. m.

.ES “NEUOIlATED—W«
MTTliTGA
>h of clients
invest In first

iun
gages at Swr

to

bare

mortesiat > se-

gages, collecting rents and the gen ral o ire of
property. PartieuDrs Real Estate Office, First
National Bank Bud .lug.
avi
LOANED KaDried people holding
MONFiY
perm meat
positions with responsible

firms;

repay in weekly or inontnly payments: stricly oonfioeutbil
(cut this out)
-PRIVATE PARTY.’* P. o. Box DTK.
M-2
NE wishing h rtsfiul vacation will ltud
there is no better o nee to obtain it than In
and around the now fatuous Wnatwrtb JInli;
the house will be open curing tlio lull months;
terms, (ft por week. Address JOHN B. FiKK,
Hiram, Me.
IK-4

SALE:—Nine hundred dollart wt’i brw a
room house on central
part of Oxford Bt.,
good l it. St reet cars pa*s ’.he door. Broad
mortgage now on cau continue if buyer prefers.
\\. 11. WALDRON & CO., IfeO M.d-ilo Bt.

pOKh
*

and

3C 1
_

SALE New and desirable Uonsa, |
all modern cotivemeu :es, 12 looms '•
and toilet, with hot water, §;eani heat; Hot*
In natural wood; light and dry cedar: su.<1
day; large lot: western part of city,
”
OLESy
WOI1THY, 98 fachwge nicer.
„ ,

l^UB
a

! ttOK BALE—Near Eya and Ear Infirma.’
*
one of the most desirable corners in a
neighborhood. A very bright, cueorful .-***
deuce, wl'h a’l modern improv* men s; su*'.
La UR, No. 186 Middle street.

Oxford* Built)1'

VOR SALK—11-2 story house, cout&infc
a
room*, cemented cellar,
sebago wa.
stable*. *11 In good repair and two act*..

„t

laud. (A fruit trees; situated on cottage street.
South Portland. Electrics pass the «i:or. Inquire of A. C. Libby & Co.. 42 1-2 Ezclim**'
street.

¥ AtTN’DRY—92 600 will
buy ray laun«
■A/ small
town; good business; enclosed s,
September 1st, situated at for particulars.
Address, LAUNDRY.
Island, Forest City Landing, about
aui’ i*
18W*_
one minute’s walk from Gem Theatre, has six
rooms, price reasonable.
VOR SALE- Two flat house, u roumi
Particulars, real es
tate ofApe. FRANK B. SHE PI IE Rp & CO., A
hoi
and cold water, heat lor 0
bath,
45 Exctlauge street.
2S-1
tenement*. main rooms frescoed, bay wind
and in perfect repair, centra! location e o«d
RENT—Second
floor
tenement,
street
c
p'OR
eight
irs. prompt tenants in paying 10
a
rooms; modern and convenient; upper end cent on price; must sell.
W. H. WALD.
of cl tv. small family; his stable. HKNJ A MIN &
CO, 180 M id le streo r.
i
8111

fiOTTAGK
V*
Beaks

from

AW A t'O.,511-2 Exchange strfet.
vo
*1 O KENT -On* of the most convenient house*
1
of ten rooms, with modern tmprovcmenU;
between 8tu e and Mullen streets, on Cumberland street. Apply to 323 Commercial street or
telephone 815*1.1. \V. PEEKING.
17-lf

|jjK)R

BA Lie—House and cottage lots for

a
at Willard
Beach. Houib Portland. E
particulars enquire ol H. E. W 1LLAKD, Be#
street, Wlila u._aug2»ulTi:

•*

SALK— Lot.'2 l-2| inch 2nd hand >
pipe, suitable for running water or
fl'O LET—The modern detached tenement, l.*2
A
Baik street, near Kpilug street, containing* strain pressure. Just the stuff (or cellar or ptazza
8 moms. laihnmiii, In undry, ana up-to-date PO*l», come early If you want some. REUBEN
137 Llucolu St., loot of Myrtle.
plumbing and heating, a low pri-e to sm »1! WKS'w'OTT,
2
family of adult*.
Apply to J.F. BABB. 272
Middle street, or the owner.
r.iuDtf
SALE—One 25 H. P. engine and one
sin face planer for sale cheap.
Adu
Heal Estate Men and Builders.--Wauteu—
SC HOLES, 47 Newpury 8'.. City.
59
By a practical painter, paper hanger, 11 liter and general inside workman; a situation
SALE -One of I he best farm? in Gorl..»m,
either by day or Job work, if you arc thinking
near the village. «5 acres superior land all
of painting or papering a worn or a house drop under cultivation, cuts 50 ions
hay. large
a postal and 1 wi i call and give estimate*.
orchard. 1200 tMidtel*
mostly grafted
Work executed with despatch and STtisfact.ou fruit, V stuled house inapplesect
per
rep.iir,
Address
F.
E. PaLV, Eagle barn; must be sold. W. II. WALDRON &
guaranteed.
Hotel, Cortland. Me.
8-4
iso Middle street.
i

FOlt
_

J,soli

TO

W._l>.

FjU>R

can

WATCHES IN INSlALLMtNTST

Comuien-lug- THURSDAY, Juno 15, 1899,
wdi leave Poplmin Beach dully, ex-

Waltham and Elgin Watches,
a urge srooa
of new model Watchefl will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Style*.
All
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Moutrmenl
Square.
niariyJu

rojh.im BlmcIi Uouie.
a Hieaiu-r

calling

In* will leave Belli at i» a. m. amt 5 p. n».
ut Phtpeburg Center. Parkers Head,
Hluckly’s
ami Bay Point each way.
JAB. It. DRAKE, Pres, ami Geu. Mgr.
Bath. Jure 16.18P9_

_h*2idtf

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CO.
and

A full line of trucks and bags can always be
found at E« D. REYNOi D3, trunk and lag,
matiufaeuirei, f»93 Congress street. Congress
Square. Ladies* and gems dress suit cases at
ll prices. Old trunks taken in exeh tiiee. Open
i-vi-iruKs.

On and after June 20, will connect daily with
8.46 a. m, ami 1.25 p. in. train over Maine
entrai Kaitiuad iWnlio Mountain Division), touching at Napies. Bridg on. North Bridpton aud
H tri lson, conm ctiug at Harrisou wltn stage
lor Watertord. aua Hi. Naples wlm J. W. Cook’s
coach lines fur Edes Fulls, C seo. Oistleld, etc.
Steamers leave Harrison every day (except
Sumlayl a; 7.45 a. m. cud 1.30 p. m.; North
Brldgtou at 8.00 a. u>. and 12.45 p. m,; Brldgtou
at 8.30 h. m. and 2 p. in. au N. pies at 9.15 a. m.
and 2.46 p. in.. connecting at Be Pago Lake Sta
lion with 11.45 u. ni. and 6.25 p. m.
S eamboat
Express tram lor for;iaiul ami B *ston.
Excursion ticket* t > Naple*. Brldctou, North
Bitdgion, Harrison anil Water iord are for sale
in Boston over the Boston & Maine Railroad.
Eastern and Western Divisions, on steamers of
the Portland 8. S.CCX in Bo non. Portland Union
Station and at all
principal R. R. ticket oftlces.
Be sure aud rail for Excursion Tickets aud
get Baggage checked over
“Seuago Lake
Route,"
C. L. GOODl.IDGE, Mgr.
jeiTdlf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT
“The

COT

365 Island Route.”

Beginning June 26.
1890. steamers
will
leave Portland Pier, Portland, week days,
as follows:
For Long
Island, 9.00, 10.00 a. m., 1.46,*
5.00. p. in.
For Little Cliebeague,
Jenks, Great Che*
League. South Harpsweil, Bailey s and OrPs
Island, 9.00 lo.oo a. in 1.45, 6.00 n. in.
For Cliff Isiaud, l.ittlellelds. Great
Che*
m., 1.45,6.00 p. m.
beaguc, 10.00
RETURN FOR PORI LAND.
I cavwOrr’s Isiaud. 5*W. 10.60 a.
m., L45, 3 50
p. in., via above landing*.
Leave Lqu« Isiaud. 7.35 a. in., 12.20. 3.40. 5.20
n. ri.; arrive Portland 8.0j *. w..
12.50, 4.u>,
5 A01>. m.
Daily excursions ag miles uowu the bay. Fare
rounu trip only 60c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpsweil and Intermediate 11 udlugs, 10.00, 10.40 a. ui.. 2.00 i>. in.
Sunday i-ailing ti ip down the Bay leave Portland, 2.16 p. m. Kelur from Bo. Harpsweil via
above !amt«u-s arrive Portland, 1.00, 5.30 p.m.
Pure to Bn. Harpsweil and return Sundays
36c; other landing* ami sailing trips. 25c.
is a l ah damerb. Geu Mau.

_Je24dtf

INSPECTION

icirjiiioni! fonuceuou.

iruuics

quired._-

watches.

__tt-tf
k O LET—* ununer
v sitor* ’like
nonce file
Baltic How* is ccntrnlly located tiuSpiing
cor.

SALE at a very tow mice, a
wr'"
Cottage of lour rooms with furniture,

pleasantly situated near tin reakwater. Bout*5
Portland, an I within fiftv feet of the s It wn

would make a line elm -h mse; inus' e so num*
once.
Two hundred dollars takes it. A increase
••( ott»ge, 125 Franklin st. Portland. Me.’1

street,
per

,IlJ)plywC'

TThIMFringi

TO
Store So .>50 (uusrm street,
corner
of
Oak,
Enquire of
CHARI.ES fekrv.

angodtt

re-

21-T

$9.99 WATCH."

LOUISE.

LET—Store No. 8S Exchange St now oceupJed by BortSan Phonograph * o. Possessi m July luth. CUAS. MCCARTHY, JR.

'|'0
■

-'a

The New and Fast Steamers

iilWiEioKM:

sion

LAND SAVINGS

«

Tuesu.40

at

FOR

great
OAK. rooms and board.
Price St.00
Elegant now 9 room borsejiae al*
i’ORnorSAofLF—
day.
C3-tf
Deemg Avenue and W1 liana sub*
{,pcn plumbing, hot water heat. j<rct show
1*1 upi»er flat, house So.
ANY
1JH)K1U0KENT—June
Soring street, right tootm. besides Dinas, corner lot. beauti ul surburban lma
hulls and bath room, with steam heat and all Pri« e to suit and term* easy. C. U. DAL**!"
!*
modern lmprov*-m**i t-*; large lot. in first class fig Exchange street
onfer. Inquire at 64 OKA i{ ST., usn niug uool
/'HEAP FOB CASH, of will eyieraand. r
or
2-tf
L real estate, mamifact’irii.g pli»
jturns of ).
tTTloAN—Ou first and second D idghU_June
ft RENT—About May 1st. bonso N<«. 63 goods in constant demand by all
MONEY
.1
wnno ot
mortgages ou Uea! Estate ;it as low rale of A Gray street.
Nine rooms beside halls, provision dealers; owner going to Cu'V»,‘ st
•uteres; as ta;» l»e obtained iu I’eitUnd ; also
bath and store room*: hot and cold wafer, set, dispose of business quick; only vmab ea dal
loam* made ou *U*cks, bonds, personal property
tubs, furnace
with good yard room.
All: required to run I* siness. Apmy to OWN"!!;
or any good security.
Apply to A. t\ LiBUY & insist class heal;
lord r.
Eiqulre at C4 GRAY ! room 2JiJ, Equitable building. Milk street. Boi*
CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange street._aug]r><11ni»
STREET, morning, noon or night.
3tf
ton.
jly20Awtf

y,ear #•**! filled
ke!

ca»e

Waltham

or

Elgin

M<
movement, warranted to be the best
'Vatch lor the
money.
McKENNKY. the
Jeweler Monnmeut Square.

furniture,
wjTOKAtiKfor
°
for household

clean* dry, suitable
goods, pianos, etc. Space*
It. sq.. $1.25 per month; 12 ft. sq,. $i.tw per
mouth; lft ft. sq.. $2.75 per mouUi; other sizes
iu proportlou.
Apply at OKKN JiOOPKU’S
bONS.
25-4
1«

W

Suite of iwo rooms, !iio». *> and
i® «n corner ('undress aul Oak
■inets, i'or bu>tiieaa us -.
Euquirc of

CIIAKEES PEKKV,
aug&ltf

5-18 1-2 Congress St.

FACTORY

household goods or store
any deaerlptlon, or will receive the lame at our Auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
LOSS
&
WILSON,
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
street.
Icb3-tf

MA RR

Y”WE,NEL L iE.

And I will buy you such a pretty Klrtg at
Me Kenney’s. A thousand solid gold Kings
Diamond*. Opal-Pearl*. Kubles, Emeralds and
ail other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest *tock In
city. McKENNKY, The Jeweler, Monnmeut
Square.
mar22dlf

2 door, each 30x100, light on
all sides, steam heat, elevator
and power, every convi'tiieiicc
i'or manufacturing.

made a specialty of clock repairing
years and are perfectly familiar with
It in all of Its branches. Our prices arc reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call lor your
clock aud return it when done without extra
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square. Portland.
]anl2dtf

T;

WANTED -SITUATIONS.

Forty words inserted under tkts brad
one

week for 93 cents* cask iu udvanee.

marel^p7ltf

IjiOK

HOlt 8ALE— Building lots at Oakdale,
■A
Deeriug l.und Co. offers for sale on fj ^
able terms, desir^hle building lot.-* on Willi ..n.
lltt and Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Apply to
CHAS. C ADAMS, Treats.. 31 Exchange St.maylgeow to ucl2J
HOK SALE—Look at this! New two story six
room house and 5000 feet of 1 md in Deerfor $1400, only $200 down, balance only $U
per month; douT wait until some one buys it
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 6J Exchange
lug

Southworth

Bros.,

10M09 MIDDLE ST.

aug28dtf

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
in.

..■

■»

HELP WANTED—At Me

Gen.

Hospital, an
girl for

one

l-l

WANTED to wait on and Assist
GIRL
whole afflicted with rheumatism.

a

some

knowledge

VI7 ANTED—1 wo table girls at ouce.
’’
to D. B. SMIT H, Kivertou Park.

El.I*.

BOUCITOK WA\TED—VounK mu lmUiiK
so m* knowledge of printing or station, ry
Business college student can pul In

preferred.

spare time if a hustler.
Address, with rte#rences. CHI PM AN PltlNTKKY, P. O. Box ‘J4,
l-l
Poland, Me.

1 ED-A boy
\V AN
can work with

Apply
30-1

Address

o>y.

lady

Must
of housework.
Best of
references required, none other need apply.
Address, with stamp. M. N. D., Press office.
1-1
have

It

llr ANTED—A few good men to travel for a
»*
newspaper. Steady work and excellent
field. Write, stating experience, NEWS PUB.
CO.. Bethel, Me.
l-l

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

expsrieuce'i laundress and
geueral work.

3

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham conioanks.
Warranted
for one year.
Me KENNEY,
the Jeweler
M onu me ut Square.
nmiT'Jdtf
WANTED—WALK

CLOCK REPAIRING.
IVK,liavo

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. P* al,
Kubyi fttul all other precious stones, Lmt ^
*tem aud Wedding Ring* a spjclaity, !«»«• st
mock la the city.
-cr
McKENNEY, the ,J*
Monument Square.
BALK—Hero’s another!
Elegant, new
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
for $:>'.KXk Corner lot, sewer. Rebago. In m *1,
gns. hattf, hard wood floor, very sigb'ly, ,'Ly
windows, and plazz i. Only #1<I00 dowr, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, oJ Exchange
Junes) t

street._Junetntf

To Let.

ILL BUY

UrE fixtures of

**

about 10 years old
tools and around mac
O. Box Kjlg.'8
;* hay
~~

FOKKMaN, P.

ANTED—Man to drtvo milk wag
wotkou farm. M. C. D.. Box 1557.

n

lain*

Tibe**
30-.

__

salesman
travelling
through
Maine, visiting all flour
grain dealers to soil bags tor
manufacturing firm In New York. Address C. a. &
CO., 197 West street, New York City.
ly-°.

WANTED—Grain
State of
""

mills and

thoroughly competent,
TED—A lady, past middle age. wou'd
rapid lady stenographer; none others CABINET MAKERS WANT1T
nr ANlike
charge of a gentleman’s home. No ueed apply THE E. T. BUKKOWES CO.
/il
objection to care of child.
Best references.
3o-i
First class men only nee I apply. BERI-N
Auy position of trust considered. Apply to M.
MILLS CO.. No. 404 Commercial street. I*.9rtANTED—A
this office.
with
stenographer
|p|
laud. Maine.
competent
aug24 tlmo
,T
knowledge of doubt* entry bookkeeping
situation as assistant to dress- Apply to C. F. LIBBY, First National Bank
WANTED—AGENTS.
30-1
Building.
maker or milliner to leai n ira ie. Address MISS A. X.. Press Office.29-1

WANTED—At

ouce

a

_

WrANTED—A

VITANTED—.'Uuatiou
ff
an agod person.
Office.

nurse, or to eare for
Address E. C., Press
28-i

as

DIAMO NDS-1 NSTaLLMENTST
K have

large assort mem of Diamond
17 jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
Kings, Pins, Ear Kings and Scarf Pins,
AD 8ilverlne ease, fis.ro. B. VV. Raymond 17 and all good
One hundred of them to select from.
ana perfect.
This Is a very
quality
14
aud
18
in
10.
31
all
all
ad
limed
jewel
styles,
weights,
U the nest Railroad Watch. easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
prices
Ki. Gold. Largest and best stock of rtnes These watefce* will pass ti:e inspection. >lo- payments so by that you will uot miss the
in the city. A thousand o( them. Mo KENNEY,
KLNNLY, the Jewe.er, il-nuiue *t Squat e.
money
McKENNKY, The Jeweler, Mouuthe Jeweler, Monument Square
iuneTdtf
maut square.
Jei
toted t!

W
ff

v

d

Insea

KENT—House no Pine street. PossesBA LE OR TO LET—At West Pownal It.*
given In.mediately. Enquire at PORT- FOR
K. statlo1, six acres of good lmd, story
BANK. 83 Exchange street. and half hou«e, ell, and stable In good coiw
cent Interest on re *1
i dltioti. running spring water, several fruit trees
;in
Steamer Perry V.
and a fine rock maple grove, a LFltED WoODctnUv. We make a specialty of placing loans
19X TO LET—20 Grant street,
between MAN, IfrDcerii.g street. Portland, Me.
will leave every Sunday at 10.03 a. m.. for on city and suburban property
lteal
:u-4
Apply
tr
ja
stata and High, aeven ro<>ni« and hath,
Falmouth Foreside, Prince’s Point, Cousin’s E»tale office. First National Bank Building,
furnace
heat.
Bieise examine.* E. I) WES- l? OR SALE—Elegant new 9 room house
*i
30-1
Littlejohn’s, Chebeague, Dustin's I-d.-ind and FREDERICK S. YA1LL.
a
Brown street, Woodfords. op^ii plumbing,
Freeport. Kt-iuru wave Freeport at 3.y0 p. ui.,
OPTT._
_23-tf hot water
heat, pnzzas, l»a. windows, electric
arrive at Portland 5.:» p. in.
AND KENT*—FREDERICK S.
III-Kasa NT well furnished rooms, centrallv
and bells, finely »itua\ed. Price low if
U0,1fHi'8
Office. lf*a Commercial St.
YAlLLhasthe largest list of d stealth* A
lo* ft’ed, with good tabic board at No. 5 lights
Easy terms. DALTON & (JO.
J. XI. McDONALD, Man.
houses for sale Hud to knot any real estate office Congress Bark, head of Park street. MRS. iaken now.
Telephone 40-3.
iu Por Dud. His sped ally Is negotiating mort- 3k l
HUg23tt
___j iy25qt f__
LLINGS._Jiy2ldtf

f^eave Bath

GHOOT. 70 Middle St.
aujtfsdgw-if
cold meuti, hot potatoes aud WANTED—Everyone who wants a new
house
iu
or its suburbs to sei.* uPortland
sometimes
canned lobster at
vegetables,
once; we h tve several new houses which we
or salmon, served plain or in
salad, and will sell low on ea<y terms, or will exchange
tea and coffee. The skipnar contents him- lor good collateral; no fair offer refused; this is
self with a wonderful dish of cheese and your chance. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange
bread and milk, a composition calculated
stoat!_JuueDUti
to hopeh ssly clog the wheels of any diges&'Wilson, auctioneers, retive apparatus save that of a sea captain
moved to 154 to 100 Middle St., corner of
there

at

landing. Town Landing. Prince's Point, cousin*. .Littlejohn. Gieat Chebeague, Dustin's
Islands. Freeport.
BKTURN- Leave Porter’s Landing, Free-

ex-

several of Mr. Bicknell's old army
comrades, and all were very muchpl-ased who oan take his trick at the wheel for
with
both
lecture
and ht^reoptlcan forty hours straight in a hurricane
and
viewa.
live on plug tobacco and excitement with
Conductor Thomas Feeney, of the Port- out turning a hair during that time.
land 6c rtoohester, is having a two weeks’
As each captain has an allowance for
vacation.
it depends on
feeding hls Bhip’s crew
Mrs. Lewis McLellan received a
tele- the captain how well his men fare, beof the cause all that is left of the allowance at
gram yesterday, Informing her
sudden death of her sister, Mrs.
Isaac the end of the month, if any, goes rohlm.
formerly of The Jersey Central has two other big
Bray, of Amesbury, Mass
Portluud. Mrs. Bray was the wife of ah boats whose masters have the same allowol‘, and for many years a prominent, sea ance for food, and tbeii crews aru said to
captain of Boston.
live comparatively high, but the NottingSherman Hand and wife of Portland ham’s master teems to
have, as the
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs Cyrus Absailors say, a "bug" on good living, lie’s
bott, Green 6treet.
a Southerner and in season regales
hie
Mies Marie C. Harding has returned to guests and officers with luscious waterfcwr home in Boston.
melons, and while they are disposing cf
a large number of
the School Street these he tells in inimitable dialect the
Methodist church went on an exour»d*m story of the colored farm band who one
to
yesterday
Bonny Kugle Lake, and re- day after killing a possum was on his
port u very pi jasant
time. Mr
Frank way home to cook the uniiual for supllorsi was in charge of the party.
per when he met another darkey astride
Key. Mr. Hibbard has purchased the a norse.
ihe one with the 'possum began
Mrs. Hounds house on PrebL street, and to tell with
great guste of the Luculla n
after making some reoalra will oooupy it. feast he was about to enjoy.
Andrew LGilpaL ick's son, eigh
year*
"Ah'il stuff him wlv stuffin', bake him
old. fell from a tite Tuesday and broke nice an’ brown, and dish
him up all
his arm.
Dr. C. H. Keilon was o lid. cohered wlv graby," he
brgan, while the
one
astride
the
witb
horse,
eyes wide
NORTH YARMOUTH.
open and mouth watering, sat
reeling
North Yarmouth, Aug 30 —Mr. Henry about on his mount In an eostaoy of joy
llumUtan died at his he mo go Monday in the mere contemplation of such a renight, Aug. 28, us the usult cf Icing p 6t, when the other reached "all cohered
He v;l t graby," the horseman could contain
very tailly burned on Sunday night
lived in the house with Hr. Jcaeph Ham- himself no longer and shouted: "Look
ilton, who was aroused Sunday evenirg absah, man, yon step dat; stop dat, I
in thi uel- t lie )eh; if youb n il mo any moh about
by hearing i'omeonj'gm xt.j
la 9 *ud goiiig own fount Mr. Hamilton
a
ah 'postum ^ahll, fall right smack
wiort nis ojutbiiig near L
an
urned from down off a dla ycre boss."
him. It 19 not knowl. how the accident
Though the crew cf the Nottingham
occurred, but It is supposed he either know t!w
the toe a the market affords
were

*9.30 p. >|,
Ret am—Leave Little Diamond, 6.23. 7 05.
6.16, 0.15, 10 16, 11.45 A Ms 1-15. 8.15, *4.10,
6.88. 0.40, 8.40, *10.40 p. M
Return— Leave Dreat'Diamond, 6.20, 7.00.
8.19,9.10, 10.10, 11.40 A. M., 1.10,13.10, *4.06,
6.30, 0J6, 8.35, *10.35 P. M.
Relut n—leave Trefethen’s, ALL 6.56, a01,
9.06, 10.06. 11,35. A. M.. 1.06,3.05, *4.00, 5.25, 6.30,
6.3l>, *10.30 p. M.
Retnrn—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 0.50, 8.03,
9.00, 10.00. 11.30 A. M., 1.00, 3.00, *3.36,6.20.
0.25, 8 26, 10.26 P. M.
tor Pence's Landing, Long Island. [801,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.C0 M., 2.00, *3.00, 4.20,
6.13, 6.15, 7.30. *9.30 P. M.
Return—Leave Ponce's Lending, Long
Island, 0.00, 0.40, 7.60, 8.60, 9.50, 11.20 A. M.
12.50, 2.10, “145, 6.10. 6.15 6,56. A15, *10.16 p. M.

Tickets sold over this line to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable detays «xcep:ed, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. CODING. General Manager.

will

Sept. 2, is as follows:
Miss Mattie Houghton
Music,
spread, particularly on Sundays.
Prospects of the County Fair,
First there was vegetable soup, or olana
Henry B. Johnson ohowder, then dab,either porgles, halibut
Mm. Klmer Black
Fall Flowers,
bluefhh or llou* ders; roust beef,
steak,
The last “Boar:! Bulletin’’ sent out
boiled chicken, roast mutton or all three;
of
by the Secretary of the Board
green corn, snccotasn of fnsh beans and
Chas. H. Grouard.
Agriculture,
boiled potatoes, with pickles and olives
Fall Plowing—Advantages and Dislu plentr.
After that came pie or pudadvantages,
with cake and ten, coffee or chocoding
Frank P. Johnson, Cbas. W. Peering,
or
ice
late,
oreara, the latter made with
Wilds I. Bickford, L. T. Thomba
fresh milk if obtained in time
ashore,
Mrs. Geo. S. Burnell. or
Heading,
with the condensed article, which by
All the public schools in the town of the
mutes
as
"creum"
as
fresh
way
good
Gorham will begin Monday, Sept. 4th, milk. The ioe oream free/ 'r is as
big as
with the exception of the Gorham High the
heart.
None, from the
jolly skippers'
schod which will beHn Tuesday, Sent. master down, need be afraid of
passing
6th. Fxaininatlons fcr the High
school hls plate for n second helping, though the
will be held Saturday, Sept 2nd.
ice oreaiu dishes ou the Nottingham are
Mr. Frank Patrick and wife, cf Ver- not dainty in size. For the evening nteal
mont .were the guests ot
Chas. P. Winship, State
day.
The 'lecture given at

Landing,
Trefetheti’s,
Evergreen
Peake
Island, 6.00. 8.00, 9.00, 10.80 A.
M.. 12.00 tils 2.00. *100,, 4.20, 615, AIL 7.80,

7.30
*11.00

the wild dream of some
landlubber, bit to these the tars of at
least one vessel hailing from New
York
are no straugers, and all this comes, too,
from one of those soulless railroad corporations which sit up o' nights trying
to
devise schemes for taking the food out of
the mouths of the children of the downCORNISH.
trodden workingman and the oppressed
Cornish, Aug. 81.—Died at Cornish,
Me. Aug. 23, Mrs. Mary Marr, wife of walking delegate.
the late John Marr and mother of Aaron
It Is on the Central Railroad of
New
H. and Cyrus G. Marr, aged 91 years and
Jersey's big ocean-going tug Nottingham
5 months.
She was a most estimable
abounds. Capt.
uod worthy woman. Services appropriate that all this luxury
to her departure were held ut her home Clarence Tingle, a* gcod a skipper as ever
the 60th, conducted by Rev. H. F. Snow, roamed the salted seas, la the
master of
who had known her far many years, who
the Nottingham, and It Is he who
expaid a lit tribute to her memory.
pends, with lavish hand, the ampio sum
CUMBERLAND.
J
provided each month for the keep of hirnCumberland Centre, Aug. 31.—A moat- koU and his ship's oompany. The Noting fur the purptaa of forming a branch
1* seldom over three days away
of the,Christian Civio League will be held tingham
ht Union Hall Thursday evening at 7.80 from this port or Boston and fresh foods
o’cloo*.
Rev. W. F. Berry will be pres- are therefore always to be had. The
ent.
Nottingham has a steward and an assisThe fall
term at
Greely Institute* tant cook. and these on davolvt*, under the
opened Monday with a goad
attendance,
with Mr. Peacock. Bates ’99, as principal* captain's generous eye, the duty of proMisses Mary A. Hewlos and
Rita N. visioning the ship. At each port of call
Wilson, assistants.
fresh meat, potatoes and other vegetables,
M. W. Morgan of Ornavllle whs at t£.
K. Sweetser’s lust Sunday. Mr.
Morgan and froth milk are taken aboard, und at
will be remembered as a former student no time, unless delayed by a storm
Is
ut the institute.
the crew reduced to u fare of salt meats
J L. Dunn has bought of K. I. Sawyer
the place lately coonpied by
his father, or canned goods.
The writer spent a week on the NottingJoseph Sawyer.
Farmers have
begun to put In their ham during one of her trips, and the
endlnge.
astonishment shown by the landsman at
Thu walk of packing corn began at tbs
packing shop at the Junotlon las; Mon- the unexpected high state of living was
a source of gr^at amusement to the
skipday.
Mr. Edgar Merrill has moved to
the per. The expected salt borne, coarse bread
farm reoeutly purchased by him in Pow- or Feu biscuit, and cheap black ooffee.
without milk or sugar, were not once seen
nal.
Ten scholars from the town sohojl took upon the table during the voyage. The
the examination for admission to the In- crew had exactly the same fare as that
enjoyed by the captain und his officers.
stitute last Saturday.
| The only difference noted In the treatGORHAM.
ment of tho officers and men was that the
them at
31 —Gorham Grange sailors had no one to wait on
Gorham.
Aug.
For breakfast
their big table for’ard.
resumed its regular meetings last Saturbe
oatmeal
and
there
would
demilk,
day evening, after Us summer vacation.
licious lresh lolls or biscuit, coffee, sirloin
All fittMitini) in Iwi
yuadr f.>y
Thomas and daughter Mary
from Auburn, Charles Orr from Bath and
Arthur Webber from Portland have recently bean visiting relatives.
The schooner Fannie G, from Portland
for Koekland. louded with salt-, also the
U. 8. 8. Manning, were iu Harp* well
Harbor Friday.
John U.

WIT AND W ISDOM.

Alien,

T89V.

For Fovett Clr* Lending. Peek, Inland. 5 IV
*46. 7.46,, P.00,
10.00, ll.oo; A.; M., 12.00.
12.30. *1,46, 2.1 A. 6.00. *3.45. 4J0, 6.18,0,16,
•7.00, 7JO. •8.00, 0.30 P. M.
Hetnrn—«,20, 7.20, S.15, 9.30, 10.50, 1L80 A.
M.. 12.20, 1.0b, *2.16,2AS, 3.20. •4.06,5.00, 6.46,
«.M, *7JO, 8.20 '8.00, 10.15 F. M., or Kt close
of entertainment.
For I'neblug’e lelend, 0.45. 7.45.0.00, 10.00,
11.00 A. M.. 12.30. *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4JJ. 6.10
•7.00.*8.00, 9,30 P. M.
Return -.7.05, 800. ».!5,’,10.30, 11.20 A. M..|12.t6,
*2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4.43, U.40, *7.15, 8.30 0 43 P. M.
For Little end 44rent Diamond lelandt

o.w. <* **>

ted under this head
week for S9 cents, cosh In advance,

Forty words

RANG AN 1IOU8E, Isle of Springs.
THEIn NEK
Booihhay Harbor, will be open until

Monday,

StiindUh, Aug.

Standlsh
Ana. 11

—

Monday.

juiitn

CO.

Custom House WUarf,
Portland, Me.

lapdlngs;ftaturday nights only
except Cushing's island.
• Not run In
stormy or foggy weather.

The Mnrvrlloim Fare

HA KPS WELL.

•

uiii

l.uuiy

casgOaysteamboat

_s_
dog from Austria, who has sailed the
WEEK DAY TIKE TABLE.
briny deep from Baltin's Bay to No Man’s
enviable
his
Land, enjoys oomparlng
posl Stammer Arrangement* Jane, SO,

friend. In WelobvlIU, and Mr. K. Gray,
Mrs. & L. Adam,',.

TO LET.
__

sea

81ANDIHH.

wu

the golf links or upon the lakes, anti the
eatlstied from
Inner man is amply
u
cuisine which Is unsurpassed by that of
any summer hotel in the world.

a.

SUMMER BOARD.

STEAMERS.

ment.

tlon aboard the Nottingham to that
he
once occupied when selling In
an East
lndlaroan llrom Liverpool |to Calcutta.
The vessel had ;been becalmed and tbe
water snpply ran short daring a terrible
hot spell. Tbs crew had
to exist
on
mouldy sea blsoults, while the captain, a
also employed at the same plaoe.
big bully of an Englishman, lived In luxMiss Olive Hayes Is visiting friends In ury.
The crew did not object to this
until one day, when every man was altown.
Schools commenced this week with the most prostrated by the benb-wnd lack of
exception of school No. I, which Is post- sufficient water, they discovered that tbe
poned on aoequnt of the repairs not be- oaotaln, knowing the sufferings of the
ing completed.
men, had been taking bsths dally In Ireeh
water In a tub ln.bla 'cabin. Almost uo
QHYA.
open mutiny broke ont, and a squad of
tbe
Pennell
tars, headed by Joule, was seat aft to
West Gray, Ang. 81.—Albert
returned borne from a visit to relatives In see the onptaln abobt gutting some more
Harpsweli, Ueerlng amt Westbrook, on drinking water
He told the captain frankly that they
Saturday.
batbs dally in bis
Miss Nellie A. Moxoey, teacher tn the know of his taking
Hu tier Grammar school, 1b visiting friend cabin In fresh water, and that every
Inttluct of humanity dictated that he should
und elatlves here.
fcutbs unt 11
Miss Lucy L. Freeman returned home forego his fresh water
he
reached port and give the crew the water
from Peaks Island Wednesday.
Mr. Geo. W. Adams and daughter Klla wbloh he would otherwise have used for
his ablutions.
of Ueerlng, called here Tuesday.
The captain became livid
John A. Halley, young son of Ueo. A. with rove at the “audacity" of the men.
he
’■Whatl"
shouted. “You
blooming
Ballay, is very sick with pnsuinonla.
Albert Pennell and CnarLs
K. Allen lubbers want to take away from me -my
have been drawn to nerve as grand and mornln’tubl Not ys, says I. 1 cawn’t
travels
Jurors
respectively at the lo without me tub, so I oawn’t, ye know.
Uo ye think I’ve got a fresh water oonSeptember term of the Superior Court.
aenfiur aboard that 1 can give
Keoent visitor* at Wist Uray ere Mrs.
ye all the,
Jennie Uonchrr acd daughter
Kdlth of Irinkln’ water ye want? Not me, fays 1.
Bet
te’ll out o’ here."
That evening he
Ueerlng, at Charles Hunt's; Fred Hunt
of Ueerlng, at the same place; Mr. and cave each mau an extra half
pint of
water bath
Mrs. Frank Knapp, at Upo. H. Free- water, but he hid a fresh
such
nntertheless.—N.
Y. Bun.
morulug,
man's;.Miss Abigail HI lton, at Walter
Hi.a.on’s; Ueo. A. Libby of Ueerlng, at

Mrs.

here.
Mr. John S. Briggs

not teen spoiled by good treatThey bars *to too tbe mark vary
closely when tbs skipper Is on duty and
the air gets sulphurous In tbetr relghborbood at tlmrt When sails are liot olewed
tip properly and hawsers safely stowed.
Bat It’s a happy orew generally, and
Louis, tbe .captain's handy man. an old

they have

a

227 Brackett stroet
WrANTED—At
capable girl for general housework.

a

other need

apply._

good
None
30-1

Industrious lady for position m
business that requires closo attention,
eight hours daily, can make twenty dollars
upward weekly, to suitable party. Addrt-s*
BOX 5308, Boston, Mass
or apply T uesday.
Wednesday, Thursday. PAKKHl'KST, Chase
Hotel, Room 3, 417 Congress street. Portland
2»I

ACTIVE,

_

1ITANTED-A first class table
tt 2U CUMBERLAND BT.

girl

wanted at
23-1

WANTED mate
AGENTS
twenty
ihlriy weekly,
or

io

female, make
Odd Fellows,

-——

U.,

..

SPOT CASH-OLD

<*IH

GOLD.-g

give you Vbe highest price for Old Gold a
U for mAkibg rin^a.
MoKENN i;v
ocurdtl
Jeweler. Monument Square.
We

we uao

V
v

jrn

£

Knights PyiIdas workman, Grand Army n enSV v"*
be a preferred: ca I 9 a. «»*.. to 8 p. m.. Kiel- i
Sunday. E. W. PAKKIiURSI\ Ch»>e llotvy. $
4i7 Congress 8t., Portland.
8C-1 ^ *V/‘v

'

i

I

I

From

England.

THE m\ FAMILY.

ail

that

we

know of

was an

descendsobriety and beaerolenoe. His
ants are found largely In New England,
the Middle and the Western states.
Annual Reunion hare found their way Into most of They
the
pursuits of life. Many of the family are
farmers, a goodly numosr are mechanics.
Every honorable profession baa Its share
from members of this family. As a family they occupy a high position for Intelligence and stand upon a lofty moral
Most
of the colleges have
platform.
graduated scholars from this family while
the name and the blood appears as rarely
In the criminal records as any famUy^tn
New Englaud.
Many have attained
unto places of uesfulness
and honor so
that every member of this
large and
J. H Drummond Elected worthy household may hold his hand
brothers and sisters
arect. and look hla
President.
fairly In the faoe,
the
Mr. Bean continued to speak of
value of these reunions to those who attended them and said; "How Interesting
to trace the lives of many In ibis family
8oine or Those Present and during the colonial and revolutionary
periods of our history and to reoount the
Proceedings of Meeting.
Incidents of braveryjand daring |of our
fatbers and brothers In their country's
service. We remember, however, that this
ls|a fauliiy not a regimental reunion but
peace bas her victories and we are here
John
Bean association
held
to celebrate the home life, to dwell upon
th anuual
reunion in Portland
the victories over forests and cf tha sucIhere were members of the
lay.
cess of raising crops upon tbe billy fields
in attendance from all parte
and the victories upon our rivers end
the country and the
reunion w«s the
along onr rook bound eoast."
in point of numbers that baa ever
At tbe conclusion
of the Her. Mr.
.•eld.
At two o'clock in the afterBean's address which was very eloquent
lion. Jof-iah H. Drummond,
and very tnteiestlng to the members of
of the association,
called the
this great family prtsent a discussion
to order there
were
fully two

Fourth

Will Not Enter the Provisional

Maine

May

arcse as to

vi

yic»cub luuiuuiUK UlMliy

the

place

for the next reunion.

and Boston were
N. H.,
N. W. Bean,
advertising
manager for the “Household” advocated
noon.
the meeting be held in Boston in
1901.
hn lleun, the
deeendants of whom
He said that he had Interviewed twentyre
in reunion, was of
yesterday
(
five or thirty Beans in Boston and all of
.ih descent. He wan a Presbyterian
them were anxious that the
reunion
ndonbtedly was one of those or a should !e
held in that city next Septemone of those who left Scotland
in
ber.
He said that of all the hundreds of
.o enjoy his religious belief without
families by the name of Bean In Boston
lion.
John Bean had settled at
and vicinity ho had found those whom he
£ter, N. H.. as early as 1066. the exaot had seen to be of the best olass of
people,
it
obtainable.
In 1671 he
was
men who could hold their own anywhere.
a committee chosen to run the lines
those
Among
present jst the afternoon
an Exeter and adjoining towns,
session were the following:
J. Wesley
was married before he came to
this
Bean, Salisbury, N. B.; J.
Hastings
‘ry, but the name of bis wife and
Bean, South Paris, Me.; Viola A. Smith,
te of his marriage have
not been
Gorham, Me.; Lucy A. Bean, Bradford,
aed; the tradition is (and other
Mrs. Everett Clarke, East Bar
facts support it), that
she died on the Muss.;
Flllerington, N. H.; Mrs. Thomas
and that, aftar his arrival here,
yg.ge
brown,
Boston; A. S. Bean, China,
ried a Scotoh-lrlsh girl, who oame
Palermo P. O.; Lizzie Bean, China,
q the earno vessel with
The
him.
Palermo P. O.; Angij L. Merrill, Lawhis Bacond marriage is not known
rence; Hebeoca W.
Tlbbbltt, Corlnnn,
or anout that date;
uuTf was in 1660,
Me.; Lucy M. Willand, Riverside, K. 1. ;
nor is her full
name
known, but her Hose L.
Tlbbitts, Corinua, iMe.; ElizaT^^jjiven name was Margaret.
beth S. Garlield, Lexington, Mass.;
J.
(,ate c{ *>er uetttih
unknown, but B.
Straw, Lewiston, Me.; Matthew
A
edtd that of her husband. He died
Mass.; O. Philibert
Be had a 6on and a daughter by Koberton, Medford,
Andet, Lawrjnoe, Mass.; Ellzabetn M.
hi6 first man luge, born in England, and
H. Lang. 42 Central street, Bradford
by his second wife, born in Exeter, John,
U. Beane, Gardiner, Me.;
Mass.; C.
Dani J, Samuel, John, Margaret, James,
Mrs. C. H. Beane, Gardiner, Me.; K. W.
Jeremy and Catherine.
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
first John was born in 1601 and Lang, Bradford,
%y
Hiram H. Bean, [Randolph,
Vt.; Mrs.
died in 1006.
Rhoda J. McAlister, Blaokwater, { Merrltirst
of
the
The
part
meeting yesterday raaok county, N. H.; Rufus E. Bean,
was devoted
lnter- Franklin
to sooial
W.
Falls, N. H.; Mrs. J.
The customary salutation wus
Bean, Salisbury, N. H.; Clara P. Bigeou a Bean and if so where do you
low, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. bailie Glldden,
***':\>obi and who were your ancestors." Lewiston, Me.;
Mrs. Almeda
Beane,
fHbhange of genealogical iDforiuuticn Gardiner, Me.; John F. llall, West
Bean family oontlouod
the
Derry, N. H.; Mrs. A. L. Ellison, New
much jollity
and good nature for
Haven, Conn.; G. W. Bean, West Derry,
JBue and descendants of the original N. H.; Mrs. J. W. Dinsmore, Windham.
flv.'otu far away New York took by N. H.; Mrs. J. W, Bean, West Derry,
’%5»d a member of the same tribe X. H.; Mrs. E. J. Colby, West Derry,
”%3d never before met hailing X. U.; Mrs. F. A. Stookwell, Lyndon%ern part of Maine or from ville,
Vt.; Miss M. L. Drummond, Portland; Mrs. J. H. Drummond, Portland:
umraond In calliug the assembly Mrs. 1$. G. Bean, New York Mrs. W.
H. G. Chapman, Portland; Chharles Pierce
tu ordor iutroauoed the
Rev.
H.
Bishop who made a brief prayer. Mr. Bean, Boston* Mrs. and Mrs. Everett H.
Dram lond then went on to relate some Drummond,
Robert
S.
Watervllle;
of the valuable Information regarding tht
L.
Thomas, Cumberland; Mr. atid Mrs.
Bean family which he has gathered
by G. Kldrldgp and daughters, Mrs. Banks,
dint of h^rd work during the last year
Mrs. Hudson, Mrs. Clark.
Wo3rtfords;
Be jtSngly referred to the fact that a I Mrs.
Miss Etta
George E. Grtihn,
are met
with a statement Urlltin, Willard; Mrs. W. A. Cobh, Stanwhen t^y begin their labors that “thert
ley Cobb, Willard; Edwin J. Marston,
were three
brothers who oame over in North Woburn, $£ass.; Lowell H. Marsthe
Arthur L
fgxie ship and one settled here, an ton, Taunton, Mass.; Mrs.
othe*there and a third somewhere else.’ Bates. El'zsbcth !F. Bates, Portland:
Drummond said that it had beet S. E. Tucker, South
Mr,
HangerviUe, Me.;
Mra. Cora 1‘rinoe, Wilton, Me.; Eva M.
-1(
Ben;, If he bad two brothers when hi York Wilton, Me.; M. L. Sherborne,
lull
in this country.
It wua knowi Dover,
II. ClIBord, Old
Me.; H.
that John Bean settled In Exeter
am
Orchard; Mrs. M, H. and N. W. Bean,
there was a Bouts Bean In New York am
Boston.
still another Bean who spelled his naim I
Drnmmond
In tbe evening President
“Bam” who
settled In Virginia bul called the gathering to order after a short
wnotber these were brothers or mere);
social ^tsilon and the nominating comdistant relatives It was Impossible to asmittee reported tbe following list of officertain.
They had never written one an- cers who were elected by au unanimous
other as far as oan be ascertained tbougl
vote:
President—Joalnh
B.
they
might have been related. Mr
Drummond,
Portland.
Drummond
oontlnued
to explain tht
Vioe Presidents—Samuel C. Bean, D.
method he bud pursued
In traolug tht
D„ Newburypu't, Mass., ltev. J. Wesley
genealogy of the family. It bad required Bean,
West
Salisbury, N. H., ltev.
Ebenezer Bean, Bluehill, Me., James A.
the writing of hundreds of letters somt
Bean,
Haverhill,
Mats.. Ueorge F. Bean,
of whioh were answered and some weri
W. Bean,
Woburn, Mass Bon. Cotton
The genealogy on to the fonrtl
not.
New York.
Treasurer—J. Wesley Bean, West Salisgeueratlon Is pretty well filled and abou I
bury, Mats,
will ever be.
Mr
as complete
as it
East
Secretary—Dearborn B. Bean,
Drum nond saia be did not think It ad
Wilton, Me.
vlsable to try and print at this time al I
Executive Committee—Rev. S. C. Bean,
of the other generation but thought 1 t Newburyport, Mass.,Capt. Edward Beun,
Newell W. Beau, Wakelleld, Mass., W'tllle
would bs best to take oue line and corn
Joseph Bean, Manchester, N. H., Frank
plete [that and Bo go through the famll;
Mrs
Blram U. Beun, RanC. Bean,
uotlime genealogy Is complete.
dolph, Vt., Miss Annie D. Davis, Hay*
N.
B., Joseph W. Bean, Derry
|Ebenezer Bean of Blue Bill wa inond,
FllleDepot,. N. H., Mrs. Helen E
joed by Mr. Drummond and deliv
brown, Boston, Elaphlet C. Cloudman,
1ef address. He asked why suol
btonebam, N. B.
Is taken In these famll;
A poem was
read by Miss AUoe Bean
It Is because they are con
ngs.
Lodge on tbe Bean family.
with the borne, parentage an 1
During the craning interesting ad|tlon of early life that.make then 1 dresses were made
by Hev. J. Wesley
This feelln *
Foresting to everyone.
Bean and Deurborn U. Bean concerning
Fes from the fountiln deep In tb 0 the Bean
family and Its rennlons.
Business Interest 1
Fim-ii constitution.
It was voted to hold tbe next reunion
may separate those rooked In the earn 0 In Boston In 1900 and
Newyll W. Bean
cradle the width of the oontlnen 1
fain!
of Wakelleld was appointed ohalrraan of
0
do
not
but
,ough separated they
piu
the
sub-oommlttee
to make urrangeifrom the thought and affectionate regarc mente for It. The date will be the first
> tribes of Israel and the dans of oooi
week In biptember.
d
ware
aooustomed to hold famll.
Today the Jobn Bean association will
and this custom has been foi
-lions
take the
Hurpswell boat for a sail to
in Amerloan.
The descendants < 1
Orr’s Island and a meeting will be held
who
came
Bean
from Scotland
t0
on board the steamer.
Tbe rennion will
[ter In 1060 have for several years ha 1
be at an eod this noon.
of meeting as a family annua
ldfen.

even

t

VTUlJlflJ

^^iK^ftarnoon
fSUjge.

geneticists

~-—

—

-—

fmerest

spending

a

day

or so

socially

and a half oenturles hav 0
slnca John Bean came to Net r
two

Manchester,

erenlDg the atteud- mentioned.
lurger than In the after-
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Secure Some Additional

We liaro tlie only Jewelry Factory
in Maine In connection with a tint
class jewelry store.
We can make
you any special article yon wish. We
can make you a first class
Wedding
King in 14 or 18 kt. gold in 50
minutes.
Wo mako all kinds of Diamond
Settings, and if you hare a atone you
prize we can set It for you. We have
all kinds of ltones—Diamonds, Opals,
Pearls, Kubys, Emeralds, Garnets
and all other precious stones.
Wo
carry a largo stock of Diamonds
bought direct from the importers and
can save you 20 per cent.
We have
the largest stock of loose stones and
can show you any kind of a stone.
We can mako your old jewelry look
like now and do the best of repairing.
We do all kinds of Spectacle and Eye
Glass repairing while you wait.
Our
work is far superior to all others ns
we have all
the modern tools and
methods.

"V

Appointments.

Bean Present.

bat'

HI8CELLA1IBOT1B.

ADVBlTIMUlirTfc

A JEWELRY

field Yesterday.

Two Hundred Pesrendants of John

y^Tin^mWITIIg^^yTW.

APVttWTlWKMr.TTW.

WKW

WELCH DECLINES.

enterprising. Industrious,
upright eltlsen and trained his large famprudence,
ily In the wars of usefulness,
him he

*

■

v

Baker to

j

FRIDAY.

Duty.

V.

Resignation

of Lieutenant Foioy

of L

Llent

Tenth

Company.

Frank

a» one

They

enter the

not

so

willing

that he

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Arc welcome to the

—OF

L0R1NG, SHOUT & HARMON
EXCURSION

TO MKRRYMKEXING
PARK.

On Sunday, September 10, the Portland
Wheel club will hold a run to Raymond
It Is
Spring House, North Raymond.
hoped to make this the banner ran of the

THE GKAPE OH HE.
No other tnnlo equals pure unfermented
grape
juloe for prompt restorative results. The ripe Uonoord grape yields
tta&Kon and everv
member that oan nnnala juloe
rleh In blood muking
powers.
on
band. For a
bly plan to do bo should ba
healthful drink, either
palatable,
ladles
will
also
be
Many
present.
They with loe water or lemonade, or for the
will leave
Saturday afternoon by train
preparation of a number of food dellcaand road and remain over nlgbt at the
airs and desserts, Is has unlimited uses.
House.
Raymond Spring
Sunday morn- A chance to
try this Is Pure Weloh’a
ing there will ue a ran from North RayGrape Juloe free this week at the soda
mond
to Poland Spring and return In
counter
of H. H. Hay & Son, Middle
season to meet tbe Portland rldera wbo
street.
ore expected about noon.
A line dinner
will be served and the proprietor of tbe
GETTING HIS MONEY’S WOK1H.
hotel bas offered a souvenir to the rider
who makes the beat time from Portland
At Old Orchard the bath houses are
to tbe bote).
leased for fl a week.
A Hebrew, who
was

stopping

at

one

tor

of the hotels,
weak, and one

leased

of .the
Any adultsuffering from a cold settled cold days this week his eon sold that
the breast, bronchitis, throat, or luug
be wasn't goings Into the water beoause
troubles of any nature, who will call at
a

bath

room

a

on

Fiokett’s,

212

Danforth,

E.

\V.

Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A
Sheridan’s, 283 Congress, or J. E. Goold,
A Co.’s, 201 Federal St, will be presented
with a sample bottle of
Huschee's
Germuu Syrup, free of charge.
one
bottle
to
one
given
Only
peison and
children

without order

from

cold.
“It don't make any difference about
the cold, Iky,”
retorted the Indignant
am
“I
parent.
paying fl a week for
that bath house, and you are going Into
the wuter and get your money's worth."
And the son shlverlngly complied.

of the

parents.

No throat or lung remedy ever bad
such a sale as Hose lice’a Geiiuuu
Syrup in all "parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, and your druggists will tell you its success was marvelous.
It Is really the only Throat and
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed phyDiphtheria, sore throat, oroup. Instant sicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or
relief, permanent cure.
Dr.
Thomas' prove its value. Sold by all druggists in
Koieotrlo oil. At any drag store.
this oity.

SAW A SHAKE.

Passengers

on the

SebaBcodegan

whloh

here yesterday afternoon saw an
Immense swivel tall shark lying alongside the wharf at Long Island.
The fish
was fully
12 »eet long and was
plainly
seen
by all on board. Its discovery oreated a great sensation among the passengers of the Sebascodsgao
arrived

•

Latest Books,

OYSTER BUSINESS CROWING.

So much

has been said about MerryPark and Its lieatitles, many
It Is understood that Adjutant General olalmtng tbat It is superior to our home
Richards has objeoted to the war depart- Riverton, Cape Cottage and Underwood
ment crediting the appointments of Capt. Spribg parks, that tbe
Maine Central
Glidden and Lieut. Degin to Maine's railroad has deolded to run an excursion
quota of officers in the volunteer regi- to Merrymeeting
park, Saturday, Sepments.
Capt. Glidden was a regular tember 2d at 75 oants the round trip
army officer, a second lieutenant in one from Portland, whioh includes admission
of the regular regiments and made a cap- to the park, and trains leaving Portland
at 1.15 p. m., may be taken.
tain of one of the volunteer regiments.
On this particular day there Is to be a
Lieut. Degln of Augusta was a serFirst Maine, and went grand display ol marine fireworks in tbe
geant in F Co.,
south with them.
Upon his return he evening, this taking plaoe on the broad
waters of
tbe Androscoggin
was discharged, bnt immediately enlistriver in
ed In the 7th U. 3. infantry. He wub ap- plain
sight from the piazza of tbe
pointed first lieutenuut from the regular Merrymeeting Park Casino. This Casino
Is about twioe the size of
that at Riverarmy.
is a most beautiful struoiuro,
The objection is on this ground, that ton, and
arc
both
of
room
and
for
giving plenty
they
regular army officers,
all, and besides
the 'fireworks * the beauties of the park
on this account should not be credited to
the number of volunteer officers to be ap- may be seen,
and dancing may be indulged In at the dancing pavilion whioh
pointed from Maine’s quota.
whioh makes in from
If the war department looks at the mat- is on a lagoon
ter in
the same
light that it Is under- Merrymeeting bay.
stood Adjutant General
Richards and
Merrymeeting Park oamprlaes over ICO
Gov. Powers do, there will probably be acres of
landscape gardening and fortwo'more appointments made from Maine ests, and tbe many streams which form
the
outlet of tbe Androscoggin river into
officers. It is
believed these two would
Tbe view from the
come from the
three that weie previous- Merrymeeting Hay.
ly recommended on the Inst rail and not Park Casino Is remarkably fine and tbls
appointed: Lieut. Blackiuton, F Co., park certainly offers one of tbe most atAugusta; Capt. Butler, Signal Corps, tract ire places for an outing.
and Lieut. Phllbrook, L Co.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
APPOINTMENTS ASSIGNED.
Martha K. Lorlng of Yarmouth an tl
Llent. J. W. Dutton of the 40th volunAnsel
L.
Luring ol Yarmouth, bar
te*r infantry, arrived in Portland yesterto Sarah Lavls of Yarmouth,
day morning and reported to Capt. Rog- husband,
ers
He was assigned to recruiting duty for $1 a, lot of laud at Yurmouthvllle on
Elm street, containing 6,751) square feet.
at Waterville.
George N. Grant of South Portland to
% Capt. I. H. Baker of this city, also of
the 4Gth, has been aligned to recruiting George A. Avery of South Portland, for
$10h, a lot of land on the southerly side
duty at Biddeford.
of Fourth street, running off Pins street,
LIEUT. FOLEY RESIGNS.
called tbe Old Foiry road In
formerly
It will be remembered that Llent. South Portland.
Stephen L. Foley, who failed to pass the
George A. Avery of South Portland to
physloal examination when his regiment Lizzie M. Sprague of South Portland,
went south, was ordered to appear before for
fl, a lot of land on the southerly side
a board of
Inquiry which was reoently of Fourth street, running off from l’lne
It was recommended street, formerly oalled the Old
held In Portland.
Ferry road
by a majority of the board that Lieut. In South Portland.
Foley be retained, but the adjutunt gen
Eliza A. F'lles of Gorham and Almon
eral objected to the finding and ordered L. Flies, her husband, to
Llewellyn U.
The matter
board to oonvene.
a new
llraokstt of Buxtou, for fl, a lot of land
was
settled, however,
by Lieut. Foley In Gorham on the westerly side of a town
handing in his resignation which has way loading southerly from the
main
been acoepted.
road, on the dividing line between
Gorham and Buxton, containing 116 acres.
TO RAYMOND SPRINGS.

FREE OF CHdROE,

MUlAHi:,

Book Store

meeting

to

MOJfUMKXT

SUMMER VISITORS

should

a man.

none

Manufacturing Jeweler,

for an' indefinite period
army
and have shown their appreci-

of time,
ation of his services by substantial means
which seoure his
remaining in civil
life for some time to dome.
Welch’s many friends In and
Lieut.
about Portland
will be glad that his
prospects are so bright and that be is to
remain here,
Instead
of taking upon
himself the dangers of army life In the
Philippines, and Lorlng, Short & Harmon are to be congratulated upon retaining the servioes of so capable and efficient

F. E.

McKenney,

As this is the last week of Our Special Friday Sales,
there will be Exceptional Bargains in every Department

ment, making a raoat enviable record for
himself as an eUlolent and capable officer.
are

Our Great

*

FRIDAY SALES.

a

W. Welch, who wai
of the officer* for
the provisional army in the
Philippine*,
has declined tbe appointment.
Lieut
Welch ha* been employed at Lorlng,
Short & Harmon’s for about IS year.,
and ba.
been a valuable man in their
business.
When
the war broke out la.t
year, and there wa. a oall for volunteers,
the firm gave him a protracted leave of
abaenoe, and be went with tbe First regi-

reoently seleoted

Week of

Fine Stationery,
Low Prices,

We have found it necessary in order to trans*
great business which we expect during
the coming fall and winter to make contracts
with the planters of Fancy Oysters early In the
summer in order to give our customers tho choicest goods to be had in the market.
act the

The oyster

has now opened and
are prepared to furnish our customers with
kinds of Oysters of the finest quality.
season

CONGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House.
Jco_codty

WM. M.

Book, Card
AND-

we

all

MARKS,

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

07 1-2 Exchange St.,

CONGRESS SQUARE FISH MARKET,
539

Congress, Head of Green St.
It

MAKE HAY WHILE THE SON

SHINES-

and with the Income which your labor
brings pay tor a root to cover you later.
Poverty and old age are not.very good companions,
and if
you invest in a lot of land, and bui.d a
house in a section where values are fast
appreciating, no better course can be taken to prevent their keeping company.
Take the advice
of all good judgei and
buy only lu a first-class
section, a ready sale cau be made whenever
you wish to sell. We have been very careful In
our selections, and have some choice lots to
offer at prices that cannot fail to please you.
Please let us talk with you.

LIE WELLYII M. LEIGHTON,
53

DiON’X FOUL MBS. BABNES.
with his front tooth filled with
gold, tried to bunco Mrs. W. W. Barnes
who Is stopping at Trefetben's
landing,
one day this
week.
Her husband bad
to
the
city and a few hours
gone
after
A

his

UP

MT.

this

man

came

to the cot-

ExcIiimik<‘

or

telephone prompt
seph&eodtfly

Street.

WASHINGTON

ISTOTICB.
Clark Street Bridge will be closed to
Aug. 31st,
public travel
at 7 o’clock a. m. and until further notice.
GEO. N. KEttN'AT.T).
Commissioner of Public Works.
1899.
Aug. 18,
angistf
_

W. H.

FAIRBANKS, D. V, S.,

778 Congress St„
Telephone 936-5.

PORTLAND, ME.

All orders left with F. W. HUNTINGTON, 37
Union St., Tel. 664-3, or at HASTY’S Stable,
Green St., Tel. C2U-2 will be promptly attended
to.
jly2ti>ltf

For Women.

BY AUTO-

MOBILE.

man

departure

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
Alt orders by maU
attended to.

CITY OF PORT LA N D.

TEEEI>IIO\E 657 3.

sentleodtt

Portlau I

Dr. Toltuan’s

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failu re. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no

Mount Washington, N. H., August 81.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Stanley of Newton-

vlile, Muss., aceompllsbed the nBoent of
Mount Washington In their automoblls
This Is tbs first time
today.
Mount
Washington bos been climbed by such

interference with work. The most difficult
Mrs. Barnes he had been
cases successfully treated through correshusband to get a roll ot bills
a
pondence,and the most complete satisfaction
machine, and as far as Is known the
that hud been left In his sleeping room.
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hunfirst time that a mountain of any promtdreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
Mrs. Barnes asked for an order and the
further particulars.
nenoe has
All letters truthfully
been ascended In this
way.
men
said no order wan required as he
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateer delicate nature. Hear
had known Mr. Barues for years.
The
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
MARRIAGES.
woman refused to give up the money, the
every possible condition and will positively
•
leave no after ill effects upon the health, lly
man
with the gold-tilled teeth waited
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M.TOLIn this city, August 30, by Her. A. H. Wright.
MAN CO., 170 Trewout St., Boston, Mass.
awhile for It
and then departed. It
Clarence H. Friend and Miss Mary E. ltankln.
turned out that be was a would-be bunco both cf Portland.
In ihls city. August 30, by Her. A. H. Wright,
man just as the woman had suspected.
NOTICE.
John II. Mitchell aud Miss Emma 3. Blockliuger, ADMINISTRATOR'S
both ot Portland.
The subscriber hereby give notlee that he
In Gorham. August 26, Bert Kimball aud has been dulj appointed
LIGHT PLANT AT FOHT PBEBLE.
Adminlsirator
special
Nellie McKeunov. both of Auburn.
of the estate ol
In Augusta. August 27, Alrah A. Adams and
The new eleotrlc light plant at Fort
WILFORD F. COGGINS, late of Portland.
bUlllid ». iCHUII.
Preble was tried
for the first time last
the County of
In 8aoo, August 26, Fred Blanchard and Alias In
Cumberland, deceased,
as
law
ami
the
directs.
given bonds
Maguire.
night. The barraolte, officers' quarters Mabel
In Pittsfield. August 26. Henry J. Surmau All persons having demands against the estate
and the other buildings at the fort are and Hattie M. Balt of
of
are desired to present th'e
said
deceased
Newport.
for
and all iudebted
same
settlement,
There Is an oil
lighted by this plant.
thereto are requested to make payment Imengine to run the dynamo and a storage
med lately,
0EA1 HS.
HENRY 8. TRICKEY.
battery to be used In case the engine
Portland, Aug. l& 18U9.
gives out. The original nontraot for the
dlaw3Fw
augl8
Installation of this plant was $6000, but
Iu this city, August 31. Elmer E.. son of Bessie
some
additions, have been made to the E. and the late Elmer K.*Thurstou, aged 9
huh., DR. F. AUSTIN T F" II II fV
first specifications
and the plant cost 7 days.
In this city. Aug. 31, George Raymond, in'ant
snore than the contract
prloe.
sou of Peter P. and Mary E. Gallagher, aged 7
months, 12 days.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from
THE

tage

sent

unit told

by

her

TENNEY

BEECHER CLUB.

No. 53 Clark streot.
Iu this city, August 31, Rose McCarron, wife
of James Curran, aged 83 years.
of funeral hereafter,
n West Falmouth. August 31, Stephen Huston. Jr., aged 78 years. 16 (lavs.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
his late residence. West Falmouth.
informal talk on the soolal conditions In
Io North Brtdfnou, August 31. at the house of
She described the big rallrotkd her mother, Mrs. Virginia Farnsworth Wilson,
the West.
wife of Rev. Edwin P. Wilson of Woodford.
strike In Cleveland and told of Its oauses
of funeral hereafter.
Iu South Boston Mass.. August 29. Catherine,
and results.
The olnb voted not to withwidow of Joseph L. Carroll and daughter of the
draw from
the state federation.
Light late Philip aud Elizabeth Cassidy cf this city.
In Bath, August 27, Miss Ethel Hyde, aged
refreshments were served by the hostess.
27 years.
In Bangor, August 27. John McGin’y, aged 67
years; George L. Durham, aged 63 years.
EXAMINING RECRUITS.
In Ellsworth, August 26, Mrs. Atwood Bowman; 27tU, Mrs. Mary Louise Hall, aged 70yrs.
Ur. O'Nell, surgeon of the First Maine
In Springvale, August 24, Mrs. M. J. Earle.
InRenduskeag August 21, Mrs. Martha L.
regiment of Infantry, examined the reRussell, aged 65 years.
cruits of Co. A., last night at the armoIn Lovell, August 22, Mrs, Stephen G.
Manson,
66 years.
ry.
Quite a number of the applicants aged
In Calais, August 28. Charles Bullock, aged
j €3 years.
rejected.

OCULIST,

A

special meeting of the Beeober club
was held yesterday afternoon at 80 Winter street.
Mrs. Caroline F. Upbnm of
Clevelund, O., was proeent and gave'an

iNotice

REMOVED
To Commodious Office ltooma at

514

[Notice

'"Ware

Congress Street,

Over

Foster, Avery A Co.

Office Days, Saturdays only until September
15tb, after whtoh office will be open every day,
$

a. m.

to 6 p.

in.

Eyes Examined Free
By Latest Methods Known to Modern
Optical Science.
augitseptig

THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT.
.Ml
MIMM*
—

In Use For Over

n

Thirty

Years.

|

pEECEI®

'

GE1TT7ZZTE
■^V’c ge table Preparation for Assimilating IheFoodundRegulating tlie Stomachs mul Bowels of
Promoter, Digestion,Cheerfulness and Hfcst.Con tains neither

Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
SotNakcotic.

/>

guv* or oid vrsiMizurnmn
Smi-

A

Siffi- of Old TlrSAMl XL PlmiUZ
Ptftvpln* St*d~
Mx.ftnnm *■
JRoAtlU SJti
«
Jnt\u

J

•"*'

> t.

*'«•»■.

A perfect Remedy

'•'<■•■

»...«»

BEARS

wsily digest, d, and

THE

used In the prepFORCING OUT THE BLACKS.
lntrodooad Into
!tan system In a most aooaptable manner.
It la baallng. soothing and restful to the
digestive organs; It satisfies the reqnlreMoTenient of Great
ments of the body as a heat
producer and
Is generally beneficial.
in the Southwest.
Poor ingredients will not make a good
■tlad furthermore the secret of s'jooese
lies In a delicate and
appropriate blending of materials and In ones artistlo taste The
Negro Question Takes Ou an InIn garnishing. Small
left-overs, otherwise of no valne, aB a
dustrial Pliase—Blacks Driven from
oup of peas, a
tauoer of beans or broken
pleoes of cooked
Couutry Districts by Violence—They
tlsb, freed from skin and hones, may
Are Taking Refuge In the Towns
Form the basis of a delightful sulad.
Little folk, hardly graduated from the
and Cities.
nursery, will enjoy a simple salad of finely out celery, shredded heart of orlsp letEuoe or
tender
cooked
spinach, well
mlnoed and dressed with oil and lemon
(N. Y. bun.)
iulce. Supplying as It does, mild acid
New Orleans, Aug ^8.—The outbreak
with a nourishing and easily digested fat
t will be found very good for them.— during the week against the negroes at
Annie Pauline Doughty, In The HouseOrange, Tex., just across the Sabine
keeper.
River from Louisiana, is only a repetition
of similar outbreaks that have
ABOUT PERFUMES.
occurred
Texas and
The too free use of perfumes about the In the black belt of eastern
southwestern Louisiana during
the last
person has been avoided for many years,
make Itself
and held Inadmlssable in good soolety, few years, and which will
felt in the next census.
all
te metest hint of a faint odor
Through
being all
this region, almost
as
that was possibly allowed.
great as New
Recently this
edit of gcod taste has not been so strictly York, the negro is being rapidly drlvm
regarded, and suoh perfumes as violet buck and Is taking refuge in the larger
New
Orleans.
and sandal-wood, both of them expensive towns, particularly in
This movement to get rid of the negr;;
ones when pure, together with
heliotrope,
or
are somewhat in favor
again. It is quite population, while not systematic
likely thut the very gensral wearing of organized, has the support of a majority
large bunches of violets has led the way of the whites. It is partly industrial and
111
mftlECU—
pnsvij IOUIM1, UUl HI) BUCUV
to this.
It is not easy to eradicate the love of that of getting rlil of the negroes.
During the past week two of'theie outpenuiues any way, tor toe nerves made
to appreciate them will always demand breaks were reported no wise related to
satisfaction and elcce the raoe, otvillzed eaoh other, yet haring the same object In
or uncivilized, has existed,
the love of view. In Tangipahoa parish, Louisiana,
pefuines has existed too. Even animals a mob of Whltecaps, after shooting into
the house of the negroes and killing one
are sensitive to perfume*; and It used to
all
be said that one of the helps of the great of tbelr leaders, posted notices on
horse-tamer Harey was a bunch of violets. the mills, warning the companies against
Emperors'and priests, and peiple In employing negroes In the eawrallls or on
railroads. A postscript announced that
power, have always been lavish In their
uee of perfumes.
Saladln washed down the negroes would he allowed to make
companies oonduot
the walls of the Mosque of Omsr with bricks-most of the
lumber mills and brick yards side by side
rose water,
to make the Mohammedan
heaven more attractive. Some of them —but not In any other Industry, in logwere deolared
to hqve bodies of pure ging, on the lumber rnllroadB or In any
musk.
The Turk has ulways bsen more of the more laorutlve Industries, which It
was declared should be reserved for
the
fond of musk than the Oooldental la
At a later period than that of Richard’s whites.
The affair at
Orange was Identical
great foa one of the Prenoh rnonarohs—
Louis Qulnze, we think—used a differ- The town is one of the largest lumber
ent perfume for every dayJin the year, al- oentres'of the Southwest, and Its mills
though some of the shades of varlanoe have employed both white and negro
must have been Infinitesimal.
It was a labor. It Is asserted that the mlllmen
poetical custom of the court at about that were displacing white with negro emperiod for two lovers to use the same per- ployees, as the latter were cheaper and
fume.
Our grandmothers, and theirs before more easily controlled. There has been
some
them, sometimes scented
tbelr
hair- muoh feeling on this subject for
dressings by means of on apple stuek fall time. Finally It broke out Into overt
or cloves and spices, kept a long time in
aotlon. Exactly the same
course was
the pomade, which was perhaps as simple
pursued as In Tangipahoa. Whitecaps
a method and provided as simple an
aroInto a
ma as could have been Invented. They rode around the oountry, tired
solved, too, ths odor of patchouli, with house where a number of negroes were
whloh everything coming from India or
China In those rich old days of the India assembled for mutual oomfort and protrade was loaded—somewhat too power- tection, and killed one and wounded sevfully for modern taste—but perhaps they eral others. This was fu]lowed|by the
loved the soent more for Its association usual skull and oroasbones letters warnwith the wonderful ehawls and soarfs and ing the negroes to leave Orange oouuty.
stuffe which It aoooropanled than for ItAlthough there were no additional aots
of vlolanoe, the warning letter, nooomself.—Harper’s Razor.
aration of

AUTUMN JELLIES.

aalada,

It
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Widespread
Importunes

juice from grapes, stem them and
add one plut of water to each six quarts;
heat slowly, mashing with pctato-masher.
Allow the fruit to come to a boll,
To obthat all the juice may be freed.
tain juice Irena quinces,
just cover the
parings and cores(it is supposed the other
part will be preserved) with oold water,
and boil until soft; mash and strain; an
equal weight of tart apples may be oooked
with the parings; it makes the jelly a
prettier color and the qnince flavor more
delicate. To obtain juioe from plums,
cover with oold water, bring slowly to a
the

boil, oock to a soft mass, and strain.
The method for making the jellies, the
juice being obtained, is the same tor all
Measure the juice, and boll (not violently) for twenty minutes, then add one
pint of sranulated sugar, which has
been warmed in the oven, for each pint

PLEA FOR SALADS.
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panted with the one shoot leg affair, had
the uesired effect, and since then
the
negro s have been leaving Uran&a by tb«
t.uudrcCB, adllng their property for whatMr s*; of them
ever they could get for it.
their bonus.
were well-to-do and owned
The mill men made many appeals to the
Governor for troors and the
Hoistin
Ca alry were ordored there to
preserve
the peace. Therd has bean no disturbance
since, but the prtsmoeof the trooj s bts
not reassured the neg o s who are moving out, recognising that the whlt< s do
not waut them, and that their lives would
be very unplersint If they remained.
lh s is the story that has come from a
a ore of oounths in
Texes and par.shfs
in Louisiana in the lest few yen’s, and
which Is rapidly thinnin z out the uegro
population smthw st or the Miss ssippi.
The black belt, which extends from Virginia s mth war J and %v- s:ward, and rurs
bt s be**n steadily driven
yer.is
Every now
s
disturbance
reported In
son e part of
this die riot.
A negro is
shot, usually not more than one, And a
warning tiven to the “bad negroes’* to
Lave. They do ac, and probably a good
many otheis and from ttaut time forward
there is a more or ltss Bendy negro emigration from that d s rict. The oons*uuence hrs been that all the const counth s of Tex* s and Louisiana ba»e
been
growing H andily whiter by the departure
of ths nearo s and the oxniag
in of
whins
Wherei s nearly all the par'shts
c f Luu'sl :nn w* srf New
Orleans had a
majority of negro*s ten yonTs ago, they
iJl *queare white to Jay ; and
JaHe sin,
over

into

Texts

back for the Its*, ton
and then

a

iniuis, AnbtprkiB,

Lafourche,

Iberia,

tit.Alert in and tit. Lnmirv hate ebniuted
their majorlths from black to whlta. 'the
n-*gro population which his been at a

ill,

s en b
newru 8 a«u 8

a

now

d*ore* sing

The

jut out of tunny InduHtrles
in wbiab they were employed
formerly
at:d ar*3 new being crowded out of plant »t oii wotk
The oou*tqutnne of thebe disturbances
and the emigration of the negro from the
ruru) district? Is to drive them Into the
towns, and particularly into New Orleans
where ther.- has boon an extraordinarily
'the oensus
large increase < f blacks
w111 show an increase cf from 45 to 60 per
cent, in the (loca te, In spite of the excessive mcrialiry running up to W in a

thousand a yeir
The negro population
or New Orleans is not self-perpetuating.
With a high mortality and u low
birth
rate, the negroes would soon die out, but
for the newcomeri from the rural district. These are pouring In by the thousands from
Mississippi, Louisiana and
Texas until the problem promt -es to be
troubh Bonn1, and to arouco a strong antagonism to them. Ho far, the prejudice
buH been latent,
but In the last few
months there have teen iuutterlngs which
The conpromise ill for the
negroes.
dition in New Orleans In this reapect is
rapidly approaching that of fifty years
became negro by a
ago, when the city
large majority, calling f-.rth extremely
radioal legislation to make It white again.
At that flm#! me large, element of free
negrees foup t life lu the country parishes
very unplt asant because of the strong race
whereas
In New
prejudice existing,
Orleans there was comparative free lorn
and ft 1 rge free ecloraa society. Kvery
free neg o who coull came to “the city/1
with the consequence that when
the
census was taken it seemed that a majority of the population wus colored. This
produced such a disagreeable Imprei slon
that the Legislature set to work w reduce
the negro
population of New Orleans,
whloh was done py such
onerous laws
directed against the free negroes, ns
to
drive many of
them to France. Tne
conditions of granting a slave freedom
were such that the owner was required to

give

a

bond that the slave
•

would

never

!

j
|

I
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cars 10 aim; Enas
is, not to alto use the same oars as the
whites; and it it failed it was not beoause
of any sympathy for the negro, but because
the street
ruilrosds
protested
against an act that would have Increased
largely their opeiating expenses, requiring them to run extra oars for the negroes.
‘ike race question in the southwest is

generally assuming
which is
negro, by

laboring

industrial form,
unfavorably to the
turning ugalnst him the white
au

operating

classes who believe that they are
being otowded out of work by negro competition, or that the standard of wages is
kept low because of the small pay for
which negroes ure willing to
work.
The prevalent feeling in the southwest,
therefore, particularly in those sections
where there are manufactures, is that it
would be wholly advantageous to get rid
of the n«rro altogether.
The result is
such demonstrations as those of last week
at Orange, Tex., and Tangipahoa, La.,
which are but two of many similar Incidents ooonring In all parts of the southThe coming census, therefore, will
west.

snow a decrease of the negroes In most
of the districts, and their congregation in
the larger towns and oities, where they
are badly congested, and
live amid bad
sanitary and moral conditions. There
are thousands of them living on the outskirts of *Naw Orleans huddled in old

buildings,

or

squatting

Hcllectlona of

on

a

deserted lands.

Bachelor.

Usually when a woman gets ready to
cry it’s u sign she hasn’t anything to cry

about.
If a woman can’t find anything else
be proud about her looks, she will rejoice that she isn’t kuockkueed.
When an engaged girl plans how she
will act after she is married, she thinks
T>f herself, queenly and stately, descending to the hall to greet her husband
when he comes home and lettiug him kiss
her on the forehead. What she does is to
fall down stairs and then cry on his
waistcoat.—New York Prtpj*,
to
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become an object of f ublio charity and,
HOW FUNSTON WRITES.
emancipations became far lees frequent,
and the free negro population decreased
instead of increased.
Ilia ISrrcsy Western
Way of Dealing
There has been considerable prejudice
Wltb Filipino Problems.
aroused against the negroes in New Orleans by the fact that they have crowded
Into many of the trades, working for low
(Kansas City Star.)
wages, thus crowding out the whites.
Iola, Kan., June 31.— Charing F. Soott,
They have almost monopolized bricklay- editor of the Iola
“Dally Register," has
ing. und ail the building trades; and
they are doing most of the paving and just received a letter, dated from Alnnllla,
other publlo work.
Against this, fchero from Gen. Fred Funston. The following
have been
numerous protests from the are extracts:
white labor unions, and several attempts
“1 am here In town against my will,
have been made to shut out the negroes,
but in vain. An attempt is being made but In aooordanoe with the very strong
to reorganize the various unions
and advioe of a medical sago, nursing my left
unite them into a central council, and If
hand, which had a disagreement wltb a
this is done, the color line may
be
drawn. This was done of old, and while Mauser bullet and thanking nly lucky
that it is no worse. I suppose yon
stars
the negroes were organized into different
would like to know all about
the Klo
unions, they had the same recognition in Grande affair of
April 27. whlob seems to
the labor councils; indeed, the big strike
have brought a brigadier's star, but It la
in New Orleans, of ten years ago, which
a very long
story. You probably got it
oompletely paralyzed tie city for a favr
full in the dispatches, but as yet
days, was madn on behalf of a negro la- pretty
we do
not know how oorreotly.
Ge n.
hor organization, the
Teamsters and
Loaders' Union. But conditions have MoAithtir has been goad enough to say
that be does not believe the feat our Kausinoe
then.
The white laboring nas men
changed
performed has a parallel In the
men are growing restless under the aomcf wars, as a desperate undertakpetition of the cheap ne/ro labor pouring history
absoing carried through successfully,
into the city, whloh labor has
been
crowded out of the rural districts; and lutely without loss. It beat anything in
this industrial competition has re-aroused Kipling ten times over, and gave the
'Arabian Nights’ a severe shook.
a great deal of the old race
prejudice.
“An attempt to portray it on the stage
Tt is accounts for the various industrial
would be oalled badly overworked melomeasures recently directed n gainst the
drama
and
utterly Impossible. And
negro, shutting him out of railroads, etc.
An attempt was made at the extra ses- this is not bragging—only giving £acts.
It
was
ten years
worth
of
ordinary
sion of the legislature this month to close
low him

£
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NEW YORK.
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The three preferred autumn jellies are
To obtain
grape, quince and wild plum.

A

Fac Simile
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HOME.

The complicated human machine, like
all other machinery, needs lnhr looting
with oil of some kind. Now while chemiolly, fat and oils do not differ much In
•omposltlon. the Uxed oils of animal fats
and nuts are dilfloult of digestion and
tend to thin the blood. Good, sweet, fresh
butter Is both wholesome and digestible
aod Is the most palatable of all fatty
matters uaad for food; but Its digestibility Is greatly Impaired by oooking. Of a
fatty foods, raw pure olive oil la the most

forConstipa-

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions ,Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEP.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

curse
“Insomnia is a seif.iuflioted
through the violation of nature's laws.
The cause may be over anxiety, planning
lor the morrow, thinking and worrying
over tbe yesterdays and todays, tilt no
opiate oan remove tbe oausu, even thongb
If the cause is mereit may bring sleep.
ly mental overwork it may be quiokly
removed by relieving tbe brain of tbe excess of
blood. Physical exorcise is a
whloh
panacea for about every aliment
human flesh is heir to.
Therefore, stand
erect, and ilse slowly from the heels;
desoen slowly. Do this from forty to fifty
limes until you feel the ooogestlon In tbe
muscles of the '.eg. Almost Instant relief follows, and sleep is soon induoed.
For those who are averse to a little
work I would recomend instead a bowl
of very hot milk without so much as a
wafer) Immediately before retiring. Tbe
hotter the milk the better for the purThis will prove a better sleep pro
pose.
duoer than all the cplates known to medical soieDoe. It brings about an Increased
activity of the blood veasles of the stomach, causing slight temporary congestion, whloh relieves the blood vessels of
Tbe hot milk is also quite
tbs brain.
strengthening to tbe stomaoh.1’—Ladles'
Home Journal.
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For Infants and Children

VORK.

ber Woman's Home Companion.
CURE FOR INSOMNIA.
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As soon as the sugar has die-,
of iuice.
solved and the jelly just starts to boll,
into
tumblers,
till
putting a silver spoon
in each to prevent cracking.
Jelly made
will
never
fall. Do nut muke
In this way
more than one and one half pints at each
boiling. It is wasteful to keep skimming
Skim
throughout the cooking.
only
onoe—just before tilling into tumblers.
•—Ella Morris Kretschmar in the Septem-
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lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea.
Worms .Convulsions,Feverishness and Loss of Sleep.
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perfect Remedy forConslipa-
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Promote s Digestion,Chrerfulncas and Rest.Contalns neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
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after thsy had crossed the
river on rafts, drive a thousand or more
well-armed men out of their elaborate entrenobments by firing Into them from
the rear.
And yon should have heard
them obaff and jeer when the (loo
Uoos
turned on them at
300
range
yards'
a
Maxim
gun
firing
1,300
shots
a
minute.
And
vou
should have seen that Maxim go
out of

ntirt fnovne

\i/D snnrn

|
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Low that there la a decrease in the
her of horses In the Stats.
This dr
1h noticed for the first time in a
many years, if ever before.
There
ways for a great many years teen 3
s

stantlal increase.
These figured
that tne prospect for raising horS
better than ever before.
There if
to be a scaroity soon, and the su
not anywhere near
equal the «
In

h'agadehoo

county the

r*

local assessors show the pre&___
hums. To fill this number theY* ».q
only 28 three-year-olds, 84 twu-year-old s,
16

one-year-ol1s,

or a

total of 63 oolfca.

In Somerset there are 9191 horses in
The supply of colts in this county
is bnt 875, distributed as follows:
Three
hundred and eleven three-year-olds; 306
two-year-olda; 240 one-year-olds.
Piscataquis is reported to bav<^4140
horses in use, and but 2266 oolta to ft the
demand in the next three years, mere
are 98
three-year-olds, 92 two-yetJWlds,
T
and 63 one-year-olds.
Waldo has 7093 horses In the county'and
their supply of colts at the present time
is but 487.
There are 161 three-year-qpds,
155 two-year-olds, and 121 one-year-olds.
Hancock oounty’s report Is not quite
complete, as the town of Eden fulled to
put in the number of horses there. Taking the number last year’as a basis there
are 6000 horses in the
county, and but 218
colts for the supply.
There are 94 tbreeyear-olds 79 two-year-olds, and 45
oneuse.

yqar-olas.

This condition of affairs Is a surprise to
many and where the people of this Stata
are to reoetve the supply of ; horses is
a
"«««»••

uoid

cut

uuu

nenriy

mmuy

oolts as hordes now In use. and the condition of affairs in these live counties la
about the same all over the State. The
exact figures are not now obtainable, but
the result will probably be just as start-

ling.
The report comes from the West
that
they have stopped breeding to a certain
extent, in fact, almost
as mu oh as they
have in this State. Oxen have not kbeen
business when our fellows turned loose bred for many years in any great number
and it is not poeslbla for them to take the
on it.
It the chap who worked
that
place of horses.
inurderone machine had kept his
nerve
The greater demand for horces'will tend
better there would not have been a dozen
to make the price very ranch higher and
of us got out of the thing alive.
the farmers who have good brood
mares
"On general principles, I am not an
and stallions will be making money In a
expansionist, but I believe that, slnoe we few
were by an unfortunate train of
ciroum- to years should they commence at .once
breed.
stanoes thrown Into this thing, we should
The reports indicate an increase in the
with
It
to
the
bitter
end
and rawhide number
stay
of oows of the State.
It is probathese bullet-headed Asiatic rutliaus until
ble that the increase will reach at least
they yell for meroy. And after the war 5,000, which is the
greatest inoreq xof
I want a job of protestor of
American
one year for a number of years, $,
history In L.uzon University, when they any
build It. And I'll warrant that the new increase in.tbe number;of yearlings %
of any year since the recorded
generation of Vtllplnos will know better greatest
than to get in the way of Anglo-Saxon been kept.
The
farmers
are all over the State[rg
progress ana decency.”
ruuoh more live stock thau for a nuf
of years.
They have more confidence
SCARCITY OP HORSES.
are showing It in this way as in
others.
The decrease in the
number of o
Clerk Plummer of the Assessors’ Board
raised in Maine has been cheoked.
a
(lives Some htartllug Figures.
without any doubt the returns will show
a substantial increase In the
number of
There is uiso quits a sub*
oxen raised.
Clerk Plummer of the board of State etantlal increase in the number of sheep
the Maine farmers.
owned
by
has
furnished
the Kenneheo
assessors,
In Androsooggin county in [the matJournal
with some startling figures ter of cows, Turner excepted from whioh A'
whloh are seoured from the returns re- no return has been received, there has*.
ceived and investigations of the board been an increase for the assessors' year?;'
of 547. The city of Auburn alone bus 170**? V
into the present valuation of the State.
:•
oows tb* largest number of
auy city r
It shows quite a startling oondltlon of town in the State, and a gain of 244 ov£:
•‘Tv*
the
live stock In this State, and that the time
previous year. Oxford county shof*
FranV 7-c
It better than for a number of years for a gain of 8J0 cows and 13W oxen.
llo, Piscataquis and Penobscot oouptf,^'
the farmers to breed horses
make returns similar to
Androso^tf; /
The reports of the number of horses In and Oxford.
Houlton,
Caribou, v'.-vV*'.,
Fairfield
and
the
four £v ':.*.
five goountles are summarized In fnlL
Presque Isle,
Thtgi oouotles are Piscataquis, Somerset, eat places in Aroostook county, returnt;*
Hancock, Waldo and Sagadahoo. They more animals than in ldOO.
~
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FUTURE EVENTS.

While wax...,.......,....5oa.55
8au

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAI

•ept 1—Reunion Class of ’72 at Cape Cottage,
hept 4-8— Mate Pair. Lewiston.
Sept. 4*12 -Maine Ministers’ Institute, Lewis

ton.
Sept. 6-7-Christian Fndeavor State Convention
Tort land.
Sept 6— Meeting Maine Historical Society n
I olnt «f Pines.
Sept. 12—Fall term begins at Westbrook Semi

(aim powder—Shot.

—^—

Quotations

Staple

of

“'“H"*.-...8
?>™J> ’tiot, 26 lbs.1

Products in tk )

Leading Markets.

Cumberland

hanl.

Pair

County

Oor

at

g»r.

Bept. 14—Reunion of the Filth Maine Batter)
at Togo*.
Sept. 14, 15—Annual Convention of the Maine
Woman Suffrage Association at Watervllie
Sep*, it'-it—Otiorn County Fair at SouthlParis.
Sept 2(1-317—Fair at West ▼'umberJand.
bept, 26-27, 28—Annual Convention of Malm
Woman's Christian Temperance Union hi

Portland.
Oct ?-7-Maine Musical Festival in

Portland.

Bangor and

Oct 3*3—-Lincoln Ountv Fair at iMmartscntta.
Falr* Food a,,d Iraaes Lxlil

°Ctbit"at
Bnth°
Oct

KM2—lopsham Fair at Topsham.
Oct.

11-131— Semiannual
session
of
Grand
l.od*e of Good Templars at Pittsfield.
r?_l..

ODD NAMES FOR
Sonic dnccr Old

HOTELS.

Mew

York

Monry^and

Block,
Market

H«/.
Pressed
.....$13«$15
U»»» Hay.......—.413a4181
Straw, ear lots ..-.7..Jloa $12
lifitber,
Mid

—...

Am

YORK, Aug. SI.
Money bwcall was steady^ $3Vi perct; Iasi
loan at 3 per cent; prime mercantile
papei
at 4*4 $6 j er cent. Hterlinq
Exchange e ay
wtik actual business In bankers bills at 4 B(

clal bills 4 82.
Silver certificates 63*4
Bar Silver 68 16-16.

existence,

those

which

so

were

in

use

in

•AKnenonn

landlords to

stand

for

their

small, and many of those were
geographical. As there was no manor
was

lord whose

Insignia

to be

arms were

chosen

as

the

Inn In the neighborhood
of his supremacy there was a
monotony
about the designs used here.
In England:
on the ether hand,
they were numerous
and diverse, and their
origin has never
been

of the

satisfactorily explained,

ultb ugh
traditions about th3m have
baen
dispelled! by modern Inveetigaticn. More
•than a oentury ago the large signs that
-ormerly stood In the street in front of
che Inns were
removed by law,
but
■enough remain to surprise an Ainerlosn
■who stumbles across these
inexplicable
namea In
London. To this
day there
•lauds Id a London street “The
Antlgallloan,” n name which would oonvey little
suggestion nowadays as to the oharaoter
ol a hostelry.
The name dates from the
beginning of the eighteenth century,
When a suolety was formed with the idea
of keeping always active the English dislike of the
French, The
association
ceased to exist long ago, but the Ion to
which they formerly resorted still
keep
their memory u little bit alive. Many of
many

the

signs

soldier at that time, and this term was
only ussd to deBorlbe him. The original
proprietor was a soldier who had served
In Bombay, and so perpetuated those
days
of his career In the name he gave his
hotel. Unique In ohuraater Is the London Inn with the name “The Case
Is
Altered.” This stands opposite a cemetery but Its name has no oouneotlon with
tbit circumstance.
Tha inn has been
known by Its rather positive title since
the reign of Queen Elizabeth, when
a
lawyer bad been trapped by h!a enemies
Into attending a bogus mass
performed
by a layman disguised as a priest. Tills
came out at the trial,
and the prisoner,
who was likely theu to be
convicted, got
oil by turning to the
jury with these
words: “Gentlemen, this case Is
altered;
no
SSinoe that day
priest, no mass
this name has always been
uttachud to
is.ome English Inn.
“The Bell and the
iaokerel," found to this day In Loudon,
Intended to perpetuate the story of the
|man who, when he put a fish caught by
him back Into the water for
future use,
Tied a bell on its neok that he
might be
able to find It without dlilioulty
The name of “The Hole In the Wall" Is
applied to several London lens, and came
lroiu the hole In the wall of
Dubtirs'
Prison, through wbioh food and refreshment were passed to them.
This
name
has gained some vogne here, and sometimes as a term of rather
unfavorable

description.
“The Moonrakers,“a

name still
found
London, reoalls the legend of the Will
shire farmer whj tried to reke the reflection of the moon out of a pond. Only one
■hotel In London is known as “The Kent
'L'ny," wbioh has no other rivals In Eng-

In

jijuu.

lee

rinner

or

vvaKHiieia"

BLAXCa.

BAHIA
ft lumber.

Bark C P

JJ°

Shlniclns—

25<<i3
F>0o3
25^1
50f/1

ei|>ruce...1
Laths, spec.
Grata
*

00«s3

3!
28%

3S%
i*™.
May..29

Vi

39%

A IV

sept. 20
111%
JJec
May.
31%

3o Vi

10%
V»

21

roRK.

Sept.

8 22
8 30

Oct.

5.To'9 76
f>0«3 G6
50*4 8i
9o*4 OJ
Midi, and St Louis clear.3 65 £3 85
Winter Wheat patents.4 26 a, 4 35
Corn aud Feed.
Corn, car lots.
42% 43
Corn bag lou..
44
Meal, l»ag lots...
42
($43
Oats, car lots...
3u
29%
Oats, bag lots..
Si 36
Cotton oeed. car lots.00 00*23 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots..00 00* 24 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.16 60* 17 00
sacked Bran, bag lots.17 60% 18 00
Middling, car lots.17 00*18 00
Middling, bag, lots.18 00 a 19 00
Mixed feed.17 60^)18 00
Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Mola««ei,Haiilni.
Sugar—Standard granulated.
5 40
fine granulated.
6 40
ugar—Extra C...T...
6 03
Coffee— lilo. roasted.
10*14
Coffee—.lava and Mocha.........
27«28
Teas— 4inoys
22* 30
l.eas—Congous.
27*50

6 20

627%

oof

33*38
Teas—Formosa.
35 £65
Molasses^-Porto Klco.
33 J 30
Molasses—Barbadoes.
Mix* 33
Uaislns. Loudon Layers.* 1 25* t 50
Kalshi*. Loose Muscatel..
5* 7 L/%
......

I>ry Fish and Mackerel.

Cod, large Shore. 4 7&3* 5 00
Medium snore fish............. 3 60a4O0
Pollock.....I.‘ 2 50% 3 60
Haddock. 2 00* 2 25
2 00% 2 25
Jiiike.
11 <& 10
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00*25 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s.
Large 3s. 14 003*16
and Pen.try.
00.%13 00
» Ou 12 00
50*10 00
50*11 00
at; 25

Pork—Heavy.00
Pork—Medium.00
Beef—light. 9
Beef—heavy.10
Boneless, half bbls.....
Lard—les and half bbl.pure....
Lard—tea and half bql.coni....
Lard—Pails, imro.
Ijwd—Pails, compound..

Lard—Pure eaf.
.
...

b‘v*6V*
6^8 %6V*
714 a 7 Vi
e3* £6%
8 Vs % 9
uvi.<s ia

Fowl.
Turkeys.

13 "l
15%

Produce.
Leans, Pea ....1
Beans Yellow Eyes.1
Beans, California Pea. 0
Beans, Bed Kidney..2
Ouious. Egyptian...2
do native. I bush... ..
Potatoes 1/ bus.

14
16

50SI
66a 1
00<i2
ooa 2
25,« o
a

65
7o
0i)
15
00
90

Sweets, Jer>ey.276T3*00
F.gics. Eastern iresli.,
18 a
19
Eggs, Western iresh. 17%
18

...

Cheese, Sulth..

6 17%
6 26

September.

Opening.
70%

Closing.
69%

December. 72%
May.

71%
74%

CORN.

September.
30%
December. 28%
May....*. 29%

30%
2*%
29%

OATS.

September.19%
‘®«.19%
May. 21%

20
19%

21%

pork*

September.8 16

8 12%
8 26

Oct.8 40

^
22%

1«

—...

No 1.
a few
32
years ago,
No 3.
28
when the inns which bore them finally
No 10.
went out or existence
They were “Old 10 oz.f.13 20
Pick My Toe" and “Whc’a a Thought 8 oz..
11
It?" The name of the former is believed
Drugs nud Dyes.
to have come from that of the Roman
Acid Oxalic.12
slave who performed bis work before he Acid tart..3d a
48
eveu stopped to take a thorn
of his Ammonia......16 a 20
out
toe.
The other got its title
from the Ashes, pot..;.n0% « 0
strange fact that its first proprietor made Bals copabla —.66 67
out of it a fortune that ultimately en- Beesewax...... 37 </ 42
abled him to get Into the peerage.
His Borax.10« 11
Brimstone.*. 2
sucoessor wanted a new name
for the Cochlnal.40./r»4a6
plaoe, and “Who’d a Thougnt It" was Copperas.Vi a 2
suggested. This explanation Is unsatis- Cream tartar... 27 Vi u 30 Vi
factory only because there are three Inns Ex Logwood.12® 15
of the name In England.
Gumarablc.70(«;l 22
{Some of the former theories of the Glycerine......20o>76
Aloes cape .16 a 26
origin of these names have been shattered
during recent (.years. The familiar cat Camphor.40®52
Mytrn .62 </ 56
aud fiddle sign was said to have] origi- Opium..3 8oii4 83
honor
of
nated in
“Caton lidele, a
c /if l
lodlue.*..3 46(m 00
stanch Protsstant. In reality it had been
a
popular sign for an Inn in* England Ipecac...... 4 40®6 00
long hefore there was any distinction be- Morphine.2 2<>« 2 46
tween! Protestants and Catholics to cau?e 011 bergamot.2 75 a 3 20
the nctloe of a Protestant who was espec- Nor. cod liver. Ovd'i 26
ially zealous. Efforts to find signilloanoe American cod liver.1 oo®i 25
for the signs used on Inns ^proved mis- Lemon.. ooa.2 20
leading. The orlgiual desire of the land- Olive.. 00<aa 2 60
75 2 00
lord was to make known in an age which
could not read what his purpose was, and Potass br’mde.fitf.aoo
he, like the modern advertiser,
adopted Chlorate.
It>a20
the symbols he thought likely to do that Iodide...
2 40®2 65
best. This led to the use of many signs
a#o

signs disappeared only

Jn<J}K0.85

EfPh*..

Quicksilver.TO
Quinine.37«40
ilheubarb, rt.75®i'60
Ht
snake.3b<&40

Saltpetre.

£«“ua.

0uh2

25 «.3o

Cardamons

..v...l 26® 1 60
Soda, by carb...,,.3% ® 6%

1 Sugar lead.20®22

n° *i 5^°
N?
SJLi°J prJIme

Hry

^Butter
Cheese

firm: cnnat 0%(S1014c.
hggs firm -fresh 18 Vi® 13*4 c.
19,000 r>bls; wheat 09 000
bush; |corn 373,000 bush; oats 48G,ooobush;
U
busb5 barley 24,0(»o bush.
ry2»21,000
Shipments— Flour 12,000 bbls; wheat 11,000
bush; oats 297,000 bush
SS&vS??11
179I*°°P
nre4300o bush;
barley 182.000 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 70V4o /or cash
White; cash Red at^71*/4c; Sep at 71% c; Dec

Flour-receipts

74s,40.
0

nulct—cash
T?~„?;,?0~IWb*at
70V4c; Dec

RIBS.

September.
Oct..
Dally

5 15
6 22%

Pm^StoaK fjurtttlona.

Corrected by Swau &
Middle street.

Aug 70c:

Barrett.

Banker*. 186

STOCKS.
Par Value
Description.
Bio. Asked
C nal National Bank.too
100
102
asco National Bauk....loo
107
1 u>
Cumberland National Bauk. 100
102
J00
Chapman National Bank.
loo
j-oi
Flist National Bank.....100
100
102
Merchanta’National Bank.... 75
i02
103
Xatlonat.Traders’ Bank...
loO
98
loo
Portland National Bank.100
102
104
Portland Trust Co.100
145
160
Portland (ias Comuany. 50
86
90
Portland Water Co.100
103
105
Portland St. Railroad Co..100
130
140
.Maine Ce ntfal It’v.100
160
170
Portland ft Ogdeusburg R.R. 100
48
60
BUND3.
Portland 6s. 1907.118
120
Portlaud 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. Iu2
103
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.I06
I08
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.112
114
Bath 4%s. 1907, Mumcioal.101
103
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
10;t
Belfast 4s. .Municipal.102
106
Calais 4» 19ol—lull Refunding....It>0
102
lewlstonds,* 1901, Municipal .103
loo
Lewiston 4k. 1913, Municipal.loo
107
saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
102
Maine Ceutral R R7S.l9l2.eous.mtg 135
137
“4%2. 108
111)
4S cons. mtg.
.104
**
sr6s,19no.exta*tau.lQ2
108
Portland & Ogd*g gtts,»900, 1st migl<>2
103
Portlaud Water Cu»s 4s. 1927 ....1(4 10 0
1

..

B01I011 Slock .Market.
The follow ing were the closing quotations of
stocks at Boston
Atcblson.iion. Ai aauta re. k new. 22%
Boston a; Maiue.... 203
beu Mass d;o... 05
•io
....
Maine entr 1..X60
Union Pacinc.
4
..
%
Union Psotnc pic..
KO
A narn-an
Ainernaa
aarr.r
.167%
Sugar, ute.• ..... 20%
New York

Quotation* of Stock* and llonda.
(By Telegraph.)
The following are the closing quotation; ol

Bonds:
Amr.no.
New 4'*, re?.120%
New 4s. coup.130%
New[4s, reg.112 %
New 4s, coup.113
Denver & K. G. 1st.105%
Krie gen. 4». 72%
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2d*.72%
Kansas b Pacific comolt.
M

Oregon Nav.lst.112%
Texas'Pacitic. L. G. lsts ....115%
do reg. 2<ls. 50%

ITnion Pacific lsts.
Quotations of stocks—
AUg 30.
Atchison. 22%
Atchison ufd. Oi'-v*
Central Pacific. 59 Vs
Ches. b.Oliio. 28%
Chicago, Bur. b Quincy.135%
Dei. b Hud. I Canal Co.122xd
Del. Lack. & West.i7«
u liver bit. G.,. 23%
Krie. new.. 1414

Kilelstipfd.!!38%

111 nols'.Centra).116%
Lake Krie A West. 21
Lake Shore..201 %
Louis & N as h. 81 %
Manhattan Elevated.ll;%
Mexican Central. 14%
Michigan Central...
Minn. & 8t. lands.
Miuu. & St. Louis ufd..
97%
Missouri Pacific. 49%
New Jersey Central.118%
New York Central.138%
Northern Pacific com. 611%
Northern Pacific ufd. 77%

Auir si.
>.3< %
130%
111 > 4 x tl
113

105%
73
73 B

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day3
olosed steady; middlings 5%c.
GALVESTON—The Cotton iuai«cet c,ose<l
closed
firm; middlings GVic.

MKMHHJS—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middlings 5 1516c,
NEW ORLEANS—Tlie Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 6 15-ltte.
Cotton market is quiet; middlings
8AY45NAfl—The
6Vic

easy

^middlings

fi0*1?!1?-

market

|

closed

European Market*
(I5y Telegraph.)
AuP- 31 1899—Consols closed

at

105 J1 10 for money and loc tor account.
LIVERPOOL. Aug. 31. 1899.—The Cotton
market steady;
American middling at 3 15-82;
sales estimated 8.000 ba'ca 01 which
oOou
bales were for speculation and export.
SAILING

DAY*

OF
ritO*

3TE.\

>1

fell J PS.

‘HI:

Pennsylvania

New York. Hamburg.. .Bert
Buluarta.New York. Hamburg.. .Sept
Lahn.New York. .Bremen_Kept
st P»'u!.New York. So’amnton. sept
leutonlc.New York.. Liverpool...Kept
Southwark.New York. Antwerp... .sept
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg ...Kepi
Vancouver.Monti eai. Liver pool. ...Kept
Bavarian.Montreal. Liverpool ...Kept
PalaHa.New York. Hamburg. ..Sop:
Champagne ....New York. Havre.sept
Ems.New York. .Genoa..Kept
New York. Liverpool... Kept
Oampania
Mnmtou.New York.. London.-opt
stale Nebraska New York. .Glasgow.... Kept
1 uy «jf Rome.
New York. Glasgow... Sept
Staten lam.New York. Rotterdam .Kept
lialser W de G New York. Bremen
..Sept
.New York. Liverpool ..Kept
New \ork.... New York. .S’thmnpton Sept
ilermanic ....Now York.. Li verpoci.... Kept
Westeruland .New York. Aniweip ..Sept
Mnasdam
New > ork. Rotterdam Kept
Uascogue.New York. Havre
sept
Menominee
New York. London.Kept
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. .Kept
Pretoria.New York. .Demerara Kept
Cymric.. .New York. .Liverpool
sept
....

..

Jervia...

..

....

....

—

..

2
f.

f»
r.
6
d

7
7
7
p
9
9
9

9
9

9
9

12
12
:3
18
18
id
if.
id

id

05%
5814
2 %
135%
322%
178
23
pu

39"
116%

5"%

201 %
81%

113%

Ai.tHNo.SEPT. 1
Sunrises.,..— £ 9;.,.
*u
wii-:r
Sun sen. G 1H‘
g ^<r>
j
Moon rises.
45 Height.oo—
oo

93

49‘4

119%
138%

f,fl%
77%

I

Heaama. 22
Rock Island.11 9%

22 %
1191,
132%
176
110%

2k%

\i AKIN Hi
1*01ST

OF

jg E*»Ve

IMIUTLIMI)

THURSDAY.

Steamer State of Maine,
via Eustport. tor Boston.

August 31.
St John

NB

to B & M liK.
Sell Aildie Fioler, Sewall. New York, coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Julia Baker, Heath, Boston.
Sch White Foam, Rice, Boston for Prospect
Haroor.
Sch High laud Guaeti. Dobbin. Bostou.
Sen Marcia Bailey, Look, Boston
Seh
F Halt. Hutchins, Boslou.
roat

Frtiujv

Cleared.
Bteamor Freshtleld (Br),
It Re.ord & Co.

Norton, London—

Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York
J I’’ Liscomb.
Barqee C I’ Dixon, Gllkey, Bahia BlancaMarrett Lumber Co.
8"h Portland Packet, Gardner, EastportDo ten Grain Co.
Sub Antelope, Piper, Belfast-Parh Flotring
L‘o.
Barge No 2, Salter, Pa*rsbcro, NS-Rvan &
Kelsey.
Dirge No 5, Waruock, Parrs boro, NS—Ryan
St Kelsey.
SAILED— Steamer Williamsnorr, Bangor sell
Lucy A Davis, Loulsburg. CB.
FROM OUR

CORUKHPOXDK.VTS.

Aug 31—Cld, sch ltececca A Douglass
Philadelphia.
HACO.

EXCHANGE 1>IS

S03
114
163
60
119%

46%
I68V2
160%

83*4
106%
60%
82%
127
140

96%
49

Colby,

steamer Williamsport. Philadelphia, towing
barge Diaper, with < o.il to A It Wright Co.
c-Rrh Arthur McAiUle, Magee, Philadelphia

21

7«%
7%
52-»

leave head
p AmtItsd.4»

RUn street for Yarmouth
ibalMtourly thereafter till
11-15 p.
for Underwood Spring at
A.46 a. rav and baif-bourly thereafter lift 12.15;
then every fifteen minute* till 11.16 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 3.30 a. m.
and half-hourly therearter till 10 p. m.
Domestic Porta.
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland lit 4
half-hourly thereafter till 11.30; then
NEW YORK-Ar 30th, schs Mabel Hall, Bart* a. m., and
fiteen minutes till 10.30 p. m.
every
South Amboy for Portland; C C Lane, TulJett,
SUNDAY TIME.
lock. Bridgeport for Norfolk.
Hid, barque Hose Innes, Philadelphia: schs J
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7,45 a. m.,
Ponder, Jr, Kdgewater f >x Bnotlibay Harbor; and lialMiouily thereafter till 10.16 p. m. Lean
Jennie GPlIlshury. do for Salem; Gertrude L Portland for Underwood Spring at 7.46 a. iu..
Trundy, Wilmington, Del, for Bangor; Senator and every fifteen minutes thereafter till 10.1 fi
Grimes, Perth Amboy for Calais.1
p. ro
Ar Slat, sch Dick williams, Bangor.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 6.30 a. m„
steamer Hr ratio Hall, Portland.
and balf-yourly thereafter till 0 p. rn. Leave
CJd,
31d, sch Frank T Stinson, Philadelphia for Underwood Spring for Portland at 7 a. m., and
Portland.
every fifteen minutes thereafter till 0,30 p. m.
BOSTON—Ar 81st, steamer MarteDo, Hull; j Office and
waiting room 440 Congress street.
Lycla. Avon mouth; schs James A Brown, New
JT*
dtf
York; Henrietta Whitney. Clinton Point; Sarah
W Lawrence. Norfolk; Triton, Calais; C B Kennard Rockland.
R. K.
Cid, sell o H Arne*, Savannah.
and Kansas. Liverpool;
in Effect jnn. noth, 1999,
ki? Stephen GCsrlnthla
hkne
Hart, Savannah; schs Etta A
WKBTtHlN DIVISION.
Stiraaon John Stroup and Jra B Sturls. St John,
Trains leave Portland, Union 8union, for
B; Copy. Bangor; Annie L Wilder, Stlas Mo*
Loon, Regina and W C Norcross. Kockpon. Scat boro Iro.eln*, 7. JO, 9.00, 10JO a. m.. 12
6.25, 6.20, 11.50 p. m.; Scarboro
Pemaquld. Rock tend: Kate L Perry and K T m.. 1.20, 3.55,
ino Point, 7.00. 7.10. 9.20. 9.05, 10.00
Hamdr. Mt Desert; Mopang. Mlllbrldge; Har- Ileach,
vester, Vlnalhaven: Catalina. Boothbay; Gen am., 12.00, 1.20. 3JO, 3.65, 6.23. 5.60,6.20, 0.6"
11.15
p. ni.. Old Orchard, Saco. HlddeWm Thomas. Calais: Nettle It Dobbin, 8.00.
t w Dexter and
Lucknow, East port; Alice t; ford, 7JO, 8.20, Mi, 8.05. 10.00 -a. DL 12.00,
Camden; Beta, Machlas: Mary E II G 12.30.1.20,3.30. 3 66, 6.25. 6.50. 0.20. 0.50,
fon,
11.1
6
Dow and Henry O Barrett, Newport
8.00,
|p. m. Krnnrbnnk, KenuebunkNews;
Agnes Manning. Norfolk; Samuel 8 Thorp. povt, 7.00, 8.46, 10.00 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30, 6.26.
Kennebec and Philadelphia; Julia Francis, -; 6LU6, 0.20 p, m. Well. Beaall, No, lltrn li It,
7.08, 8.45, a. m„ 3.30, 5.25 p.m. Boinern worth,
fiowanl Hunt, southern port; George D
Perry
7.O0, 8.40 a, m., 12.80, 3.33 o. in.
m*0|i,m; A""1® Sargent, Kaabealan
Bay, Lakaport, null Northern Divio
Kockland; Ellen M Bsxter and Lizzie Smith, Allan
Sedgwick; John dadwallader. BaUi; Onward, Ion. 8.46 a. m„ 12 30 p. rr. tVnrceoler (via
Medford, Fannie F Hill and Susan Stetson. Somersworth 7.00 a. m. Maneboetar, C'oacord
Bangor; Gen Scott and Forest Belle, Eftstnort; end North, 7.00I a. ni, 3.3'J p. m. Dover. Eae.
tar, Haverhill.
lames KraAtnnn
ii.uu u_
n»
awrenoe, Lowell, 7.0". 8.45
m., 12.80. 3.30, 0.06 p. m. II".ton, 4.30, 7.00
Sturgis, Clara nankin. Loin W Kppe*. WiHard a.
8.46 a in.. 13.30, 1.46. 3.3", 0.06 i>. m. Arrive
and Glenullen, eastern porta; WarSaulsbury
Boston 7.26. 10.16 a. m„ 12.46. 4.10. 4.3",7.I5,
wick. Wm B Herrick and W if & W L Tuck. 9.16
Leave Boston 1’ortlnn I 5.6.'. 8.00,
p.m.
Kennebec and Philadelphia.
8.30 v m„ 1.2". 4.16, 6.01 p. m. Arrive in
BALTIMOKK—Ar 31st, sch Henry Withlng- 7.80.
Forlland lo.lo. 10.66,11.60 a.m., 12.10, 6.00.
on. Kennebec.
Also ar 31st, sch .Ismes W Fitch, Kennebec. 7.60, 9,30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
BA NuOR—Ar 31st, schs Webster Barnard,
Marshall. Rondout; Aunie F Kimball, Northruiming, MU. U.XU, IU.1U. R.m.,
east Harbor.
2.1M*, 3.40. 4,15, u.llt, 6.16,7.15 p. m. Scarboro
Cld. schs Frank A Palmer, Rawding, Newport BmcIi, Pine
7.10. 8.16, 0.20. 10.16 h.
News; Katherine D Perry, Garfield. Philadel- m., 12.66. 2.00.Point,
4.16, 5.10. 6.15, 7.15 p.m.
phia; Gamecock.Crockett. Provlneetown;Sadie Old Orchard 3.4o, Biddeford.
7.10, 8.16,
Corey. New York; Lizzie Lane, do; Wm But 8.20, 10.16 a. mSaco.
12.56, 2.00. 3.40, 4.16. 6.0<*,
man. Beverly.
6.10, 6.30,
7,16 p. ill. Hover, Kochester,
BOOTH BAY—Ar 31st. schs Fr*d A Emerson Alton Bay,6.16,
I.akeport, 4.16 p. m. K< nnoPortland; Emma * Chase. Boston; Jennie Lind. bunlr. North Harwich, Hovar,
Exetor,
Machlas.
Havarhlll, Law re nra, Lowell. Hott»n, 12.66
Sid sch Frank G Rich, Roekport.
5.00. 5.30, p. ui. Arrive in Boston 6.18, 8.30,
BRUNSWICK. Ga-Ar30ih, sch R Bowers. 9.42 p. in.
Young. Pori land.
EASTERN DIVISION.
CHARLESTON—Ar 31st, sch Henry Clausen,
Boston and way stations 9.00 am. BiddeKennebec.
ford,
NewburyFEUNaNDINA—Sid 30th, sch Ida C South- port, Klttery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Lyfkn, 2.00. 9.00 a. in., 12.46, 6.00
ard. Baltimore
p. QL.
Boston, 2.00, 9.00 ft. nu,
off Bass River 30th, 12.46. 1 Portsmouth,
P^aNNIS—Anchored
6.00
45.
ra.
Arrive
p.
Boston, 6A7 a. m.,
sch Elvira J French. Kendrick.
Philadelphia,
bound east. Most of the fleet of vessels off Bass 12.30, 4.00. 4.30. 9.00 p. m. Leave Boston, 7.30.
9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00. 9.45 p. m
Arrive PortRiver, bound east, remained at 6 p m.
land, 11.46 a. nu, U.Q5, Lso, 19.15, p. ra.. 12 40,
81d 31st. schs Wm F Campbell, BMdeford
; night.
Calais; Fannie Hodgkins, bound
SUNDAY.
Biddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, NewNEW {lAVKN
Sid 31st, brig Katabdln,
buryport,
Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00a. ill.,
Bangor.
NEW LON HON—Ar3°tb.»chs Carrie C Miles, 12.45 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. m., 4.00
p. 111. lA'HVe Boston, 9.00 a. m.. 7.00, 9.45
Colson. Port Reading for Camden; Mary
Louisa,
m.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p.
ill..
v
Pouahkeensle; Ann Louisa Lockwood, p.
Alley,
12.40 night.
Martin, Perth Amboy for Calais.
D.
J. FLAHDEHa, G. P ft T. A. Boston.
W““neyi ,,erUl Amb0)__dtf
Sid 8)st, schs Ann Louisa Lockwood. South
Amboy for Calais; Francis shubert. PoughkeepSTEAMERS.
sie lor Saco; Carrio C Miles. Port
Reading for

1’

ATOM

Jr*

PassedBcllly Aug 31, itaamer Kildoua, Foil
lor

laml

Loudon.

Memoranda.
The schooner Whits Foam, Caut Klos
towed here today Iruni Hoslou by ihe luu 'Feier
B Bradley. Sue win loaded lor a
packing com
P«ny at Prospect Harbor, and, burnt lu a hurry
engaged a lux to low her here. The 1 A Bel’
will
low
h.riroiu
knap
hereto Prospect Harbor
Vineyard Hanreu. Aug 31— SehUoid.it Sheal
rrom Philadelphia for Portlaud, while leaving
lids barhor tills morning, louled ihe soli L*wis
K Cottlngham. »t anchor.
The (iolden Shear
had (oresall badly tom. loresbroud earned
away and bow considerably damaged. She Vu,<yneeded. The Cotilugham It uoiajur.a

of

a. m.. and
m.
I<e*ve

BOSTON k MAINE

Bn1ii?f5,n5UrwM

Madagascar,

—

fo? m™eford,K'",la"’

_

,or 8,1
£2"**?
mfar>et!\\°.rk
port; R F
Hart, do for do; Maggie Ellen, do for

ALLAN LINE

®»wyer. do for St Andrews. NB; M
Port Liberty for Bangor: Emma
Green,
do for Brewer
—Cld 80th, bqe Auburudale,
Bos
NEWPORT NiiwS-ArSOUi. sch Edward E
Brlry, Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 30th, schs Crescent. Mchaf
*
Cov®» Alice K Clark, Clark, Boston;
t red Jackson.
Johnson, do; John Proctor. How-*
ard. Bridgeport; Mary A Randall. Porter. New
*
Lorntc n.
Sid. sch Geo A McFadden. Wallace, Portland
barnue Janies W dwell, h.ngor.
1 ERTH A AIBuY—Sid 3oih, sch Alice
Archer,
New York.
rHILADEI.ruiA-Ar sotb. soli, william J
l.luf lt,
New He iford; Annie H KlmKimball, linden; AUble s Walker. Dobbin.
nveU{
<iI‘®eu,t‘at Johnson, Woodruff.
Wilmington, Del.
Ar3ist sens Helen L Martin,
Rockland?Ella

Royal

to"

Mail Steauiers, Montreal
and Liverpool.

Calling at Quebec and Derry.

ty*i3Slrl5

From

Liverpool.
?to

Huntley.

\,.n,

Montreal.

17 Aug.
24
TaimU,
Parisian,
)1
•Bavarian, [newj 7 Sept.

**

7'"8epL

14

From

Steamships.

•Californian,

Aug.

17
^4
31
**

m

•Californian,
Talnui,
Parisian,

14

July si m.
LEAVE PORTLAND
*
Brunswick. l^wbk*, (Low
**£Bam,
“iT1^
er).
Bootlibav. Pouham Be-ich, Kiekirid
Augusta, Watervule, Bkowhegan and Belfast
0AO a. m.—For DannUe JoM itumford Falls
B«mls, Lewiston, Farmington. Rangcley, Witt
tbrop. Read debt and Waterville.
for Danvlil«
L«Wls.
^
ton, waterville.
Moose head Lake via Foxcroft
Bangor. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County, and
for Houllou. Woodstock. Kt. Htephau.
Calais,
Andre'%9' 9*and
Halifax
v
La,jcct>oro ana to all points on Washington
Oo_ K. ft. larlorcarto Bar Harbor and St
John.
U.4Q P.

m.—Kipresi for Brunswick, Bath,
Hockl.ud, Lisbon I'm II* August*, Vi aiervtlle,
B*n*or- Lucksimrl, Bar
urt (irecnvllle. Parlor ear to
{
V'lwwn
Rocklaud
anu Bar Harbor.
«•—K-»r D.tnvilie Jc., Rum'ord Falls,
nii?P*
Bemls
Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabasaet,
Hangeloy, Blugbam. Waterville. Bkowtiegan.
iop. m.-For Freeport. Brunswick. Bath,
Augusta, Watervilkk Skowhegan.
Belfagt.
and, Foxcroft. (ir«envl!le, Bangor.
Ma*tawa,n*ceaK *od to Bucksport

HaturJays11*1
5.10
m.-For

p.
Brunswick, Ba«b, Rockland,
Augusta and Waterville.
6.16 p. in.—For Hnnvilio Junction. Mechanic
Falls. Lewiston, Saturdays to Kumford Falls
Parlor car to Lewiston.
#06 p. m.—Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car.
11.00p. ra.—Night Express for Brunswick.

Bath. Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor.

Moosehead Lake. Aroostook County via OldBar
town,
Harbor,
JM.
Bucksport,
Stephen.
8t
Calais.
Bt.
Andrews,
John ana all ArooUook County via Vanceboro,
Halifax and the Provinces and to all points on
Washington Co. K. K. Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
ioxcroit or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. Bleeping car to Bt. John and Washington Co. R. R.
12.55 a. in. midnight—Mt. Desert Special for
Brunswick. Augusta, Walerville. Bancor aud
Bar Hat her. Bleeping ear to Bar Harbor.
Whit* Mountain Division.
8.45 a. m.-For Brblgton,
Fabjrans, Burlington,
Lancaster, Colebrook, No. S ratford.
Beecher Kalis. Ouebec. Hi. .Inhnhurv
nrooke, Montreal, ( Imago, St. Paul and Minne-

Parlor car to Montreal,
apolis.
Niagara Falls. Parlor car

sleeping car to
Fabyans lo Quebec.

LM p. na.—For 8«ba«o Lake. Hrhigtca via
Kail and bongo River. North
Conway, Fabyans
Lancaster. Colebrooke. Beecher Falls, Lunenburg. 8t. Johuil ury, Newport.
G.oo p. m.—For Set ago Lake. Cornish, Bridg
ton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.40 p. m.—For Sebago Lake.
Fryeburg.
North
Couwav, Fabyans. Lunenburg. 8c
Montreal
and to Toronto ana
Johnsbury.

Chicago dally
Montreal.

[new] 6 Oct.

Cabin— $50.00 to $80.00.
a reduction of 10
per oeut is alioweu on return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Second Cabin-To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—035. < u single; $65.50 return.

Stkkuaok—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown. $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.

»

Children under 12 years, half fare. Bates to
from other points ou application to
*1'. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress 8t.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Ageury, H00111 4,
First National Hunk
Building, Portln*"1’
je23dtf

V INKYARil-HAVJCN—Bid noth. s, It Susan E
Nastl (ordered 10 Westport, (HI ■, Maud 11 Dud(ey. Morris It Cliff. Red Jacket, Samuel r Hart
and A b Kind berg.
Returned noth, sell I.ewla II Howard.
Ar 3U*. sch M
A. Achoru. Jacksonville for
Port and (>ind sailed).
Passed, schs Lawrence Haynes. Blake. Eltzartf°r G#ld,ner: A A M
Carlisle, bourd

or

^nlar-_

W ASH IN GTON—A r 3 st, schs Cassle F
Bron-

«lists

.___Je2< Hf_

Portland 4 Rumford Falls Ry.
In Effect Juno £G,
DEPARTURE*.

1899.

8.90 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
From Union Station
lor Poland. Mechanic E'alls. Buokfleld. (’antou.
DixneltJ. i; mford Kails and Bemis.
With through car ou 1.10 p. m. train for
Bemis.
Lifla. :n. t.10 and 5.15 p. m.
From
Union
Station for Mechanic Falls aud tntermedlata
stations.
On Saturday only 5.15 p. nu train runs through
to Kumford Falls.
1L C.

BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager.

E. L.

LOVKJOY. Superintendent.

Portland, Main*

Jelb dtf_Rumford Falla. Malna^

& Saco River R.

J,

Lavinla Campbell, Kennebec.
For«i^n

3 TRAINS A DAY

Porn

Ar

V'^lboro. NS, AiiK *8. sorts
Ogllvle. Calais; Susan &

Ella May,
Annie. Meiriant, do.
Ar at c trihaaetta. Use, Attir
la. sell Charles
I. Davenport. Crocker. Norfolk
(to smt Sept 1
lor New Orleans to load lor north of
Halteras).
Sltl fm Martinique An* 23. sch Herald, Dowell. I in ks Island and New Haven
Dt port at Newcastle, NSW. Aug
2,bqe James
N' liittll. M i*I.cml, for San Frauclsco.
At at liiasgow Aug 30. steamer Aureola
(Ur).

TO AND F'ROM

iHilly Lint*, Sunday* Included. liridgtou. North
TR* NEW AND PALATIAL

Portianl & Eoothhav

leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in
season

evening

StBamnnaf f!n

K»TMWUgi

for connection

with

earliest

trams lot

points heyond.
Through tickets for Providence, LowelL
Wo roust* r, Now York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston,

GOING WEST.

follmvEgAMBa

RTF AM WHS

as t o'cioca

J. F. LISCOMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Age it
Sent

leaves

L

last

as

=====

STB. SHANK JUNKS.
Service resumed Friday, March 31, 1809. on
which date Ihe Steamer Frauk Jones will leave
For Hand on Tuesdays and
Fridays at 11.00 p.
m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and
Mac:dasport
and mtertiiediaie landings.
Returning leave
Macbiasport Mondays aud Thursdays at 4 a.
Portland at 11.00 p. in. connecting
v. ith trains forlBostou.
G ba F. EV A NS.
F. E- BOOTHBY,
Geu’l Pass. Agent
1 oi land. Maine.
mar24dLf

FOR

Co.

l>ay.*\shu
3 THiPS Pc R WEEK.
Our
Fare
Way S5.00. ltouud Trip, fo.oc
The steamships Uoiatio Hull and ManItalian alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf
Portland, Tuesdavs, Thursdays and Saturdays
st 6 p. m. for Now York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 5p.tn.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur-

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

uni all
parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scobs
Prince Edward Island and Capo Breton. The
favorite route to Cawpobello and St Andrews,
N. B.
Summer ArrMugemeuts.
On and after Monday, July 3rd, Steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monlay, Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. Returning leave St. Johu, Kastport and Lubec
onday and Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination, fc#"*Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pino Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s OtfUx
Railroad Whari. foot of State street.
DAY STEAMER FOR llOSTOX.
From July 4ih until October 1st a steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Tuealay, and Saturday not earlier th\a 7.00 a. m.
or Boston.
Fare $1.00.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt.
U. F.a HERSKY. Agent
Jy3Uti

Gorham at 7Jo ana M£ a. on.
»».
^
^ u>
^
8 jo aud 8210 p. uu
For Westbrook, Cumterland Mills. Westbrook
Junction aud Wocdlorrls at 7Jo. M0 a.
12J0, AOOt OJo aud6210 p. m.
1 ue 7.30 a. m. anu 12 30
p. ni. train*
from
t o tlauu,
couueci
ai
Ayer
Juucttou
with
“Hoosac
Tunnel
Route*
lor the West anil at Union Station. Worcester,
lor JProvideuce and New York, via l,Pruvideuo6
Line” lor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Llue’* with Boston and Albany R. R for
the West, aud with the New York ail rail via

Jn and after Monday, June 20th, 1899, trains
will leave Portland
?or Lnvhiou, 7.00, 8.15 A rn.. 1.30,4.00, *8.30 p.

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.25 p. m.; from Rochester at *30 a. m., l. 25
and ft.48 p. m.; from Gorham at 640, *30 and
lOTO a. un, L_, 4.1A *43 fk in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave for Rochester and intermediate stations 6.20 i>. m.
Arrive trom Rochester and Intermediate at*,
tloiis 9.18 a. m.
H. W. DAVIS. Supt.

NEW 1'OBH UIUKCT
I.ISE,

Steamship
By

angiodif

..

nJ/S Milter.

lalaad Sound

Waterford

Leave Portland. M. C. It. K., 8.45 a. m. 1.25.
6.00 p. rn.
Arrive Bridirton, 11.08 a. m.. 3.42. 8.27 p. m.
Arrive llarrismi. 11.38 a. in., 4.10, 8.55
p.m.
Excursiou tickets at reduced rates on sale at
pnuclpal stations M. C. and 13. & M. K. K.
J. A. BENNETT,
8u|itriutru<li>ut.

Eastport. Luba:. Caais, SL Jo'ti. !L3.,Halilax. N.$.

For land. Ml. Ueserl mi Machlas Steamboat C

*>‘»X

to

International Steauisiiip Co. Portland & Worcester LinaT

#

Maine

Slase Harrison

5 miles from eaeli train.

_

bust Hoothbny for
Portland, Mondays,
Ufdmuilny.uml Fridays, at 7.0 a Ul.
touching \t South Bristol, t Christinas Cove.
Heron Island, f Ocean Point, Bootbbay liarbor. Squirrel Island.
GOING EAST.
l.eavo
Franklin
Wharf
Portland, Tuesand
day*
Saturdays at 7.00 a. in., for
*
Lumai iscolt.i, touching at Squirrel Island
Boothbjy Harbor, t Ocean Potut, Heron
Islam}, t Christmas Cove, South Bristol,
bssi Bwhhay.
i.tave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.00 a
m.
for bast Boothuay and above
landings except
Damarisco'.U.
t passengers conveyed ty team.
Returning to Fast Boothbay.
Subject to cUange witli..ut notice.
mdtf_ALFRED RACE. Manager.

liridatou and

Harrison.

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
alternately

Koipe, Bring.tr.
At at Hong Kong
Aug 30, ship Josephus,
wilkey, New York.
Ar
oj. m John. NB, Aug 31. sch Lizzie B, Belyi a, Thoimiston.

»

to

7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25 a. id.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. m.— For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Water ville, Bangor and liar Harbor.
6.00 p. m.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. m.—For White
Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11 p. m.—Night Express lor alt points.
12.55 a. in.—Ml Desert special for Waterville,
Bangor and liar Harbor.
Arrivals In PortlamL
From Montreal.
Fabyans dally 8.05 a.
m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a.m.;
Waiervllle. Bath and
Augusta, 8.40 a. in.;
Kaugeley, Farmington, Kumford Falls. Skowhegan and Lewiston, 12.18 p. mj, Bangor, Auand
Rockland. 12 02
Beecher
noon;
ails, St. Johnsbury, Brldgton, 12.15 p. nt ; Ex.
press, Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor. Bucksport.
lireeuvlUe. .Bangor, 1.20 p. in.; L**wiston 3 20 p.
ni.; Beecher Fall*. l.aucaster. Fabyans, 5.00 p.
ni.; Skowbegan. Waterv'lle, Augusta.Kock'and,
5.20 p. m. dallv except from Rockland; si. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Connty, Washington
County, Mooseliead Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p.
m.; Kaugeley,
Farmiugton, Kumford Falls
Lewi* ton, 5.45 p. in.; Chicago. Montreal, Quebec
and Fabyans, 7.45 p. in.; Muttawamkeag,
Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.30 a. m. daily; Halifax, 8C John, Washington County, Bar Harbor,
Bangor. Augusta 4.23 a. in. daily.
Sundays, 1.30 a. m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a, m. Halifax and M. John; 8.05 a. ni. Montreal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. in, Lewiston;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston;
5.08 p. m. Lewiston; 5.20 p. m. Waiervllle.
GEO. F EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. A T. A.

Bridgton

e»it

except Saturday Sleeper

SUNDAY TRAINS.

M

»1
m

_•Bavarian

It effect

TRAINS

RATES OF PASSAGE.

M Storer. Kennebec.
Cld, soli Gen K S ureeley, Portland.
Bee iy Isl.iiul—Passed down 31 »t, schs
Emily
H Naylor, for Saco; Harry B
Baird, Portland.
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 30 b, sells Y- e
J n Holneu. Ha*
ZSfH™
aNe*slHrforhWj
kelj, Eernaudina
New York.
SALEM—Sid 31st. sens Mildred A Pope. PortIh^z, Jones port; Ellis P Rogers and S S
^
v!!lliS,leJS:4,l,*..*J‘! Allan. Mlllbrldee.

*"

—

77

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co. MAINE CENTRAL fi. ft.

J*1

son and

RAILROAD*.

_

STEAMKHS.

A rrlvmt.

Aug 31.
22%

RAIY.ROAM

29—Seb Gov A Bios, Waldsarrived from Babins Pass today, and re*
*ch Frederick A Bcbepp Aug 20,
P^rKi,lht<,d
3®
,on 73 ***• The Bchepp was lota ly
dismasted. The Ames offered assistance. whlcn
was refused, as the master of the vessel intended
to work her Into port under a Jury rig.
Montevideo. Aug 20-Barque Aunle Reed,
from New York tor Buenoa Ayre recently
ashore on Orili Bank, was tn charge of a pilot
ot the time,
She has arrived here. No damago
to the vessel. Salvors' claims, £1,600.

id
19

MINUIliKK

11 %
50Vs

105

St Paul pfd .175
St.Paul & Omaha.115
8t. Paul & Omaha utd.
Texas Pacific. 21%
Union Pacific pfd. 79%
Wabash. 7%
Wabash pfd. 23%
Boston |b Maine.2o3
New York and New Eng. pf..
Old Colony. 200
Adams Express.lit
American Express.153
D. 8. Express. 60
People Gas.110%
Pacific Mall. 40%
Pullman Palace...157%
Sugar, common...166%
Western Union. 88%
Southern Ry pfd..
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.107%
Federal 8teel| common. 61%
do pfd.
83%
American Tobacco.* ... 129%
do pfd.1401
Tenn.Coal b Iron.. 96%
U. SJ Rubber..
49

beitey *w’as

NKW YORK—The Cotton market
easy; middling upland at GVac; do gull CV*csales uOO bales.

112%

Northwestern.105
Out. & West. 27

81! Paul.133%

(By Telegraph.)

Cotton

Providence, Aug

man

tl°;
i5
Trask,

Coitoa Markets.

Oct.

Portland

and

73T4c; May 78q.

5 20
6 25

<

Fruit.

is

after a very famous pinner, or lm- Lemons, Messina.............. 4 00a4'60
Maori. 600 *5 60
won bis
.pounder of stray cattle, who
..oooao of>
reputation by taking Into confinement the Oranges, California Navels..
cattle of the lords
and barons of the Apples—Pi pplua,bbl. 260ail oo
Apples, sweet.... 2 50.&3 Oj
manor as frequently ns the cattle of the
Oils Turpentine and Coal.
peasant*. “The Running Footman” took
its numj when the footmen congregated
I.icoma and Centennial oil., bbl., 160 tst 10
tteftued
120 tst....
10
Petroleum,
In Berkeley square were In the habit of
Pratt’s Astral.
12
stopping here for their refreshments.
Half bbls lo extra.
“The Ship and Shovel" near the wharves haw Linseed oil...
44 a 40
and granaries, U also a tlrbute to the ocBoiled Linseed oil.
40u5l
cupation of Us principal olients.
Turpentine...
64 ctiU
“The Sun and Thirteen Cantons" ex- Cumberland, coal.
®4 00
6 60
ists In a part of London long occupied by stove and luruace coal, retail..
7 60
wise residents, und Us con- Praukliu...
many of the
l ea coal, retail.
4 00
nection Is obvious. “The World Turned
Cordage—Duck.
Upside Down" has o man walking upside
Cordage—
down as its sign. He Is supposed to be
American p lb..v....
105 it
standing on his head, which was thought Manilla...J2%
a 13%
to be an attitude lnude necessary by the Manilla boll
a uVfc
rope..
conditions of the South Pole.
Sisal. ta 10 Vi
Two of the most iutsresting of London
Duck-

«

LARD.

September.

«

23
17%
l»
11 Va ft 12

quiet.

C H IC AGO—Cash quotation*.
Flour stead.-.
~5No 3 do at
No
Red at 72Vfcc. Corn—No 2 at 67@70V4c:
Sl rtSlsAc;
No 2 yellow at 8i%t:a|32c. Oats—No
2 at 21 Vi ;
No
white 23a.2314e; No 3 white at
22a23c
No 2 Barley at 36®43c:
1 18; N w Flaxseed at 1 lu
Timothy seed at 2 oo* 2 36 ;Mes*
Pork 7 40 a 8 20; Lard at 6 07Vi®5
22V4 ; short
26 ?
8a,ted meats—shoulat
short clear skies r> 56®5 00.
steady-creamery 10®20c{dairies 12Vi

del*Jfn
de1f8

WHEAT.

..

aBd>50
Potatoes, Norfolk.1 60.ail tH)

Eggs, held.
Butter, tanev creamery..
Butter, Vermont.
Cheese, N. York| aud V er’rat.

Oct.
Thursday’s quotation*.
v,

trifugal

wIr£^N.0,*.*Fin*

LARD.

Sept.
Oct....A..
RIBS.

Superfine and low grades.2
Spring Wheat Bakers.8
Spring Wbeat patents..
Mich, and 8L Louis sl roller.3

sweet

70%

con»

Sept.

Flour.

Lard

rirMlnn

December... 72
70%
M“y •••.75%
s™*. 30%

£*28c;

*o!r.ll,lt® 2£|#***j

WHEAT

Onenlno.
70

277,850

—

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADS.
Wednesday’* quotations.

prices for tins market;

Fork, Beef,

|fc>
75
75
75
35

Quotation*.

..

Portland Wholeule Market*
POUT LAND. Aug. 31.
The Wheat situation Unlay shows weakness.
Sepeinber closing at 695fec. Flour fairly active
but prices are barely maintained. Corn steady
and unchanged. Oats quiet un I steady. Provisions aulet. Potatoes railier easy.
Dry fish
continue scarce and strongly held.
Mackerel
firmer; at Olouoester today prieess were advanced r»Oc a barrel, and one trip of
6 btirels
linkers sold at *16 60 V bbl In flshermeu's or
der. Onions lower.
Cut Nalls have been advanced 26c.
The followingquotatlons represent the wholesale

(By Telegraph.)
AUG. 31, 1899.
YORK—The Dour market—reeelots
19,534 bbls; exports 21,634 bblo; sales 6,000
packages; weaker on Spring and barely steady
on Winter grades.
Winter patents at 3 70 *3 90;wtnter straights
8 36*3 4»; Minnesota patents 3 3634 OOlWlnter extras 2 40* 2 76 iMlnuesola bakers * 06 *
8 20; do low grades—.
Rye Flour quiet.
Wheat—receipts 223.Uio bush; exports 92425 bush; sales 1,080,000 bush futures, and
400,000 bush snot; soot weak ; No 2 Red 74*/, c
f o|b afloat spot; No 1 Northern Duluth at 80c
f oh afloat to arrive old; No 2 Red 73c eley.
Com—receipts 234,975 bush: exports 131.414
bush;sales 40,000 busli futures; 416,00.1 bush
spot; spot weak; No 2 at llriv.c fob alloat,No2
3744 c eler.
bush: exports 207,oats—receipts
OOo bus, sales
bush; spot quiet, steady ;No 2
at 26c; No 2 while at 27
Wo 3 at 1 -c;
**°
lr*«* mixed Western at
20«27Vie; Brack while Western at 26Viiix32c;
track wuite state at -6Vis32c.
Rutter quiet, steady; Western creamey at 17
o 21o; do
factory IkVi^Ulc; stale dairy at 16
«1 Dc; do erm 17S21c.
Eggs firm; State and Penn at 18; Western ungraded 12 0.1 Be.
Heel aulet.
Cut me it, dull.
bard easy; Western steamed at 6
66; city —;
Aug 6 65 nominal: refined easy.
laiuuy ju UUttl (JO.
raw
s fair refining at 3 15-1 «c;
< e
96 test 4*,4 ; Molasses
sugar—:
*
* refined
NEW

a.* 35
88 «; 30
a
27
16a; 20
®

X cedar ..
Ueur cedar.
X No 1 cedar ...

00.

Homos lie Markets,

e»f. 25

1.

Dixon—024,920

named

without •special significance, although
some modern students have tried to
|tlnd
signiflcauod In all of them. The arms of
the lord of the manor under whose protection they lived, the signs of the guilds,
and modifications In ooats-of-arms
that
haa already been used were some of tba
ways of maklug the signs really indicative of the character of the inn.

2ai>

Hipom.

nearly as much represeutalve of some especial episode. "ThejBom- tugar—Extra,
ay Grab” sounds neither enticing nor
comprehensible, and can he appreciated
only with an understanding of the slang
of the last century.
A"grab” was a foot Teas—Japan.,.
are

*pr“<’*x.

The following quotations represent tie paying prices in this market:
tow and steers.... ..............
7c p tb
Bulls and siege....
do
Skins—No 1 quality................ 10c

4

Corn—steamer yellow 41Vie.

Clapboards—

Hides.

fantastic

country, says the New York
The number of subjects ohoseu by

Sun.
Inns

as

were never

Clear sad strainl 8 40

15§

Retail Orweri’ Sngar Market.
Portland mocKet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered at 6*4o: granulated at 6c; codec
crushed—c; yellow 4Vic.

its

The market Is steady.
Spring ,,»uata 4 00 *4 76
Vs liner patents. 3 8(144 25

Uppers.jBOffi

The elgna dlsplnyed by the Innkeeper?
of thla country, even in the earliest dove
and varied
the mother

non.

Lembrr.

Cyprus

Mexican dollars 47ViGovernment bonds steady.

Sri

to-day's quotation, of Provisions, 4i«.j

1 In No 1SJ
.$40a $45
B»l»- 1 In...;. 35*i 40
Common. 1 In.
28-ai 32
Southern pine. .$28
38
*
Clear pine—
70
*<»««... 60 a. 60
Hne common....
4r.a 55
18
.

a$0

Prodsos Market,

BOSTON,' Ang 81. 13*8—Tks followlti

»»if.—.oo«roo

Whltewood—

for, demand. 4 88£4 83*4 for six
ty days; posted rates at 4 84 44 87Vi. Cummer

No 3
«®7c
Culls .26*60

of

Boston

No lfts l
in.$40^145
Hope. 1 In....... 86,4 40
Common, 1 In.it.,.. 28a>; 32

4* 480*4

Kuftll.li
Their Remarkable Slgna.

Ilo.l.lrtc. .nil

3&&5

V hi...
Weight
.25« 26

Union bocks.38a3»

NEW

47^

feeders —tjbulls. cows and heifers * 7iv*6 25
Texas steers 3 25*4 26; calves at 4 60*7 15
Hogs—receipts 21,000; heavy hogs at 3 9O0
4 40; mixed lots 4 25*4 68; light 4 35<04 7<f
pigs St 8 *Um* 60.
sheep—receipts 10,000; sheep quoted at 20c
76.
@4 60; lambs at 3

New York—

Groin

Review*

806Vi

Ck:«|o Uvt Mew Market.
By Teiegmpk.'
CHICAGO. Amt. 81,1809,—Cattle—receipt!
6.600; good to chotee cattle at 6 86*8 66
commoner grades at 4 *0*8 60; Stockers aik

26 a 3 60
*
90
60

*1*. F.1

nary.
Bept. 12—Fall term or Hebron Academy begins
Sept 12—Fall term opens at North Yarmoutl
Academy.
8ept 13—Reunion First Maine Cavalry at Hath,
bept l;:- Annual Meeting ot total Legion al
Riverton.
8ept 13*14-Reunion 15 Maine ltegltneut at Ban

Metropolitan Street R R.*07Vi
Continental Tobacco pfd...| 4gVi

mm.:.r?...~.
yiiroi,
Vaolla, bean.,.$18e|l8

Station foot

of Frrble si.

On and alter Monday. June 26. leoo
trains will Leave Portland: Passenier
Ayer J unction, NasVu.
wmdhani and Upping at 7Jo
a. m. aiKlhiju
For Manchester. Concord and
pohua .vortn
North .w
u
7Jo a. m. and 12J0 p, m.
For
Koclmster, Sprlngvale, Alfred, Water.
Baeo River a: 7.30 (a m. 12J.
.-

«,

*E3££2!UZlfL\?Xo?L'

JSa

For

“Springfield.”

ill.

for isitiud Poud, 8.15 a. in., 1.30, *8.30 p. m.
?'or Moulreal, Quebec, (Tilcuuo, 8.15 a. in.,
•8 30 p. ni., reaching Montreal at 0.50 p.m.
and *7.20 a. m.
TRAINS ARRIVE

PORTLAND

’’rom Lewiston, *0.40, 1L30 A m., 3.15,5.15, 5.45
p. m.
from Island Pond, •O.40, 11.30 A m., 5.46
p. III.
from t'ktcngo, Moulreal, Quebec,
*0.40
a. m.. 5.45 p. m.

nished for passenger trave1 and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. L1SCOMB. General Agent
THOU. M. BARTLETT. A*t
oeudtl

BOSTON aid PHILADELPHIA.
TRI.WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston
From

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday,
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3
p. m. Fron
Daily. Otbei trains week days.
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 5 p m.
In
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Port- surance eiteeted ai offles.
and every Suuday for Lewiston. Gorham and
Freights for the Weal by the Penn. H. B. and
iei liu at 8.30 a. m.. returning leaves Beriiu at South forwarded by
lines.
connecting
.00 p. m. every &uuday afternoon for Lewiston
Passage 613.06.
Round Trtp $1606
mu Portland.
Meats and room Included.
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
96c to
Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
™
•3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
More
light trains and Parlor Cars ou day trains.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
H. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and Generaf
Ticket Office, Depot at fowl of India
McJtENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument Square
66
Stale
Manager,
8t» Pik, Building, Boston,
I lureet.
sepa&ltf
augjiftuti
«*»
ootaadtP
*

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

1

^

THU]

PRESS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY*

^

the disease Is practical ly
■tamped out and the board of health voted Wednesday to remove the quarantine
requirement from vessels coming Into the

that locality

harbor.
Considerable Interest Is manifested In
the result of the ohecker match now being played at 18 Portland street, between
Messrs M. O’ Brian and F. .t Hounds.
The » score
Wednesday evening stood,
O'Brtan, 6; Hounds, 4; drawn, 8.
AMUSEMENTS.
Yesterday, Liquor Deputies Gribben
Bumlay Sail—Sir. Pilgrim.
Maine Music FeHllval.
and Osborne
m tde
seizures at Noa 888
financial.
84
Fore, 81 Commercial, 8 Dan forth,
L.
Ralph
Merrill.
Centre, 80 York and 018 Fore streets.
Wanted.
There are several soda glass holders oi
which were reoently
New Wants, To Let F&r Rale, Lost. Fennd anolent pattern,
and similar advertisements will be found under taken from a Free street
pawn broker on
th*»ir appropriate heads on page 0.
the supposition
that they
wen stolen
Own.. Moore A Co.
©ren Hooper's Sons,
A. *. 1.1 blur Co.
Maine Central R. R.
KaitM ui Bros. A Bancroft
Congress Square Fish Market
Llewellj’u M. i^ighton.
Executor’s Notice.

Bo one,

property.

however,

has

fifty cents

known ever saw hereabouts before,
was on exhibition In front of Lombard's
Ush market yesterday.
The Portland W. C. T. U. will re-

a month.

Mrs. Window'*

Soothing Svrnp.

(las been used over Fifty Years oy millions ot
mothers for their children while Teething,
with perfect success.
U soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays Tain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates
bowels, and Is die best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugHe sure and
gists In every cart of the world.
ask lor Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 25 els
a bottle.
CASTORTA

signature of Cka9. H. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Hind Yon Have Always Bought*
CASTORI A

In

use

for

more

than

thirty years, and
Always Bought.

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

ior

more

than

thirty years, and
Bought.

The Kind You Ha vs Always
*

nn

Frlrtnv

HunL

1st, at 150 Free street Business connectwith preparations (or the State Convention to be held here slept 26—28, must
be considered and a large
attendance If
desired.
The West End hotel, which has been
using Its own plant for elsotrlo light purposes,hnve ubandoued the plant and niaa*
a oontruot with
Electric
the Portland
to

supply

the necessary

power, etc.

RE NAMING THE STREETS.
The

CASTORI A

In

iiiPAMnora

ed

Committee

signature of Cha9. H. Fletcher.

The Kind You Have

Bears the

wuplclv

Light company

Bears the

Bears the

as

amnn

Next

Will Make Its Report
Monday to City Council.

The ooraintttee on re-namlng the streets
of the city held a meeting yesterday afIts work Is now nearly comternoon,
pleted and It Is making It* llnal report to
be presented to the oity oouodl on Mullday evening. The labors of this committee have excited

BlflEF JOTTINGS.

enu iMirui srrces sonoois.

Yesterday

street

be-

department
sidewalk In front
the Deaf on Spring
street.
Today will begin the relaying
of the sidewalk In front of the
Vaugan
street manual training eohool.
gan the
of
the

In

a

relaying of

the

School

crew

the

for

municipal

court

a great amount of Interall over the olty. They have done
their work carefully
and with due regard fur the wishes of the residents of the
streets whose names must be changed to
avoid oonfuslon
In .Greater
Portland.
Where It has been possible to do so the
wishes of the residents on these streets
have been followed in selecting
names.
Some of the petitioners wlshod the designation of avenue or t 'rraoe to be made,
but In some cases where the streets were
short It was not thought
advisable by
the oommlttee to
aocede to these wishes.
On many
streets wkere the name is to
be changed meetings have been held and
names selected
In such cases the majority have ruled and the oommlttee followed
their desires In the matter.
The proposition to change the name of
Forest avenue met with considerable opposition. Mr. O. A. Hill presented a petition signed by many living on this
such a
street,
remonstrating against
change being made. Mr. Hill said that
he and John M. Adams had aeleoted this
name fur the street in 1863 and he hoped
that It would not be obanged.
Alderman
Moulton of the oommittee told Mr. Hill
that he thought the name would ^remain

eat

Mrs. Fred Cook of New Bedford loBt
her pocketbcok on Franklin wharf on
Wednesday. She reported her loss to the
(teamboat cilice, but the missing pocketbook could not be found.
At the Church of the Messiah, next
Sunday, the Rev. Thomas Stratton of
Rockland will officiate.
Sheriff Despeaux has paid to the county
treasurer 932G.05, the prooeeds from his
of empties.
August sale
During the
month he has spilled 35 halves, 33 quarcn and 106 full
barrels of ale and about
£00 dozen of lager, and he has remaining
a considerable quantity of hard stuff.
A meeting of the school committee will
be qplled In a few days to fill several vacancies on the stiff of teachers.
A substitute for Miss Montaine of the Jackson
school now on a six months’ leave of
absence, will be eleoted and probably,
teachers to fill vacancies in the Emerson

yesterday,

Kobert Donley was lined $10 and costs for
evading fare trora Brunswick to Portland on the Maine Central. One plain
drunk was lined $5 and costs.
A petition in bankruptcy has been filed
In the United States District oourt by
James K Brown of Bewlston.
The city will be asked to provide free
transportation for about 15 North Deerlug children, who live over a mile from
the nearest sohoolhouse.
The public works department Is laying
a new
sidewalk in front of the Maine
School for the Deaf on Spring street.
The First
Maine Cavalry association
Will meet in reunion at Merry meeting
park, Brunswick at 11.15 o’clock a. m.,
Wednesday, September IS. Tickets will
at
be on sale
the ticket otlice of the
Aroostook, Somerset and Maine Central
railroads and tbo Kennebec Steamboat
company’s lines, at one fare for round

And

He Stole

a

Ring From

Woman’s Hand.

iiss

Georgie

E. Norton Was in Bath-

ing

Cburoh street, to Cnplslo, because the
led to the old Caplslo pond.
Main street, Hast Hearing, to Washington avenue, it
being a continuation of
street.

“A” street, Hearing, to Ivy street.
Grant street, to lieaoon.
High street, Hearing, to Highland.
Spring street, to Woodfords.
Vaughan street, to Garrison, because
Garrison

bouse

was

near

this

Maple street, to Waverly.
West street, to Arbor.
SCHOOL HOUSK ON CLIFF ISLAND.

timer Gerrlsh went to
Councilman
Clir Island yesterday afternoon to inspect
the new school house there. He says the
trip.
weeks ago the board of building will he fitted to accommodate
About six
health made a rule that no ship should 30 or 40 pupils, with new desks, blackcome up the harbor without first going
boards and all the llttlngs. The old buildInto quarantine. This was on nooount ing has been entirely remodelled and enof the prevalence of contagious disease larged,making It praotloally a new school
in the region of the .Chesapeake bay. In house.

sponded pleasingly.
GRIEVANCE SETTLED.
Mayor Frank W. Robinson la absent
The grievance of Albert Lane, the sea- from the olty for a few days.
Uirnam
nan who deserted from the liark
Mr. James Dyer, who graduated from
Afood, was settled yevterddsy morning by Brown with high honors In June, will
lls waiving all olalms for allegtd assault enter thy
legal profession. He has reind by the payment to him of his wages ceived a flattering offer to
enter a law
o(
the
to
minus
n full
expense
date,
ollloe In this olty.
SB
awyers’ fees, etc.
Mrs. William
Manchester and son of
of
to
Morris
In justloe
thsjbark Omaha, Neb., are visiting Mrs. ManchesCaptain
after nls vessel ter’s
t should be stated that
unole, Mr. John K. Greene, Kinery
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Bnmner U. Lang and
children are back from a delightful summer at Shelburne, N. H.
M. Jaoobson,
wile and
Mr. Robert
daughter of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., are visiting Mr. Jacobson's mother, Mrs. M. H.
Jacobson, Pine and Winter streets.
;hls he got ashore and acted upon some
Mr. and Mrs. Reed and two ohildren of
This morning he
red advice given him.
Chelsea, Mass., arrived at LoTeltt’s hill
voluntarily surrendered himself, with the yesterday, where they will he guests of
tbove stated result.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kelsey for a week or
more.

CITY HASN’T THE POWER.

from

legislative authority.

ANCIENT

__

BROTHERHOOD.

The annual meeting of the Aged Brothirhood was held yesterday afternoon at
tbe Board of Trade, Kxthe rooms of
jhange street. 'I he meeting was called for
three o’clock.
The only business was the election of
iflioers tor the ensuing year and the following were ohoseni
President—James W. Reed.
vice Presidents—John J. Gerrleh, ward
John W.
one; John Dryden, ward two;
North, ward three; W. T. Pbelao, ward
four; Charles E. Maveriok, ward
live;
George A. Thomas, WBrd six; Edward
Harlow, ward seven.
Auditors John J. Garrlsh, F. A. Garrlsh.
A

JUDGES'

OUTING.

At 8.30 o'olook yesterday morning, a
Including United States
large party,
Judges Webb and Putnam, District AtClark of Courts Davis,
torney Dyer,

M». Carpenter, Mies Florence CarpenBaxter have enter and Mr. and Mrs.
gaged appartments at the Columbia for
the winter.
Miss Elsie Gould who has been spendarrived
ing tbe summer at Llmetlok,
home yesterday.
Miss MoDowell
and Miss Carrie McDowell of Deerlng street, are making a
Canudlan trip with a Raymond & Whitcomb party, going to Montreal, Quebeo
Niagara and other points of Interest.
Robert Windsor, the well-known
Mr.
Boston banker, a member of tbe firm of
Kidder, Peabody Si Co Is tbe goest of
He Is accomnon. Fred E. Richards.
panied by Mrs. Windsor and their son
Robert.
Mr. Philip G. Carter of Chicago, who
has been
visiting bis aunt, Mrs. A. K.
Stephenson, .State street, left for home
yeeterday^mormng. Mr. Carter is a cousin of Winston Churohlll, tbe author of
“Richard Carvel."
Capt Albert Maxlleld, who ha- been
visiting In Maine for several weeks, and
attending tbe reunion of hie regiment,
tbe 11th Maine, left for hla New York
home on the steamer last night. He will
attend tbe coming national encampment
In Philadelphia.
Mrs. U. R. Legrow and daughter, Mrs.
Flora Legrow-Carman, also Miss A. L.
McDonald, all of Portland, are passing
their two weeks' outing In Farmington,
guests of tnelr brother and nncle. W. H.
McDonald, and family of tbe Stoddard

Saunders Commissioner
Bradbouse.
Cominlsilonsrs
Rand and
Mr. Charles P. Warren, vice president
Woodman, ex-Distrlot Attorney Bird and
of the Missouri Psolllo railway, was a
Greatest Store.
Judge Lowell of Boston, left the Portvisitor at tbe Urand Trunk wharves yeshouse on the steam
land Yacht
club
launches Amorlta and Eleanor and the terday.
sloop Casoo for Birches Point, where the
METHODIST FIELD DAY.
annual picnic waB enjoyed by the official)
The Methodist churches of Portland
and ex-offiolals of the Fedearl oourts
and vlolnlty with Saoo, Biddtford, Westbrook and Yarmouth, will unite In a Held
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY FAIR.
at Old Orchard on Labor Day, MonStock
Onr
Livermore Falla, August 81.—The an- day
4.
In the morning there will
nual meeting of the Androscoggin county day, Sept.
sets Agricultural society wag held here todny. be foot ball and base ball games and other
cludes some
and at noon a plonio dinner
were
eleoted: amuwments,
The following officers
at
at the campmeeting
grounds. In the
L. Cummings; vloe
President, John
afternoon Usv. Mr. Freeman will report
presidents, Hon. R. C. Boothby of LiverThese are some just imported by more Falls and Hon. B. C. Maxwell of the late league convention, followed by
the pastors present on the following quesL Lowell, Auus direct from England at prices that Sabbatus; Beoretary, J.
tions: A Methodist Social Union, opened
burn ; assistant secretary, William H. Alenable us to offer some exceptional
by Kev. Mr Bovard; The Young People
len, Livermore Falls; treasurer, Hon.
und the Churoh, opened by Kev. Mr. Mohnrerain*:
Edwin Rllty.
Allieter.
One lot of eels are of
A PORTLAND BOY'S SUCCESS.
DINK Kit TO MB. KEED.
Stone China of very haudsomo patJohnny Symonds, a Portland boy, has
The Cumberland olub of this olty Is to
returned
home
from
Va,,
with
blue
or
Richmond,
decoration.
tern,
pink
tender a dinner to Hon. Thomas B. Heed
be has bean
where
doing his original
on Saturday evening next.
The dinner
Audiaot
at
the
Broad
street
monologue
will be at seven o'olook, and will he attorium. The Rlohmond Times, In speaktended
by members of the olub only.
ing of the performance, gives Mr. Sy- About
seventy covers will be laid.
monds a veryJUutterlng notloe, saying the
act was the finest ever witnessed In Richmond. Mr. Symonds was for three years
with Dookstader’s minstrels, and leaves
next week to fullfll a long engagement nt
Will be roused to its natural duties
Keith’s Boston theatre._
and your biliousness, headache and
constipation be cured if you taka
No need to fear sudden attaokeof choleBumra infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea.
mer oomrlalnt of any sort if you have Dr.
Fowler's Extraot of Wild Strawberry In
the uiediolne chest.
Sold by all druggists. 23 cents,

Marshal

SPECIAL SETS.

in-

China

September
Here Like

special
special prices.

English

Yoisa* Liwer

Hood’s Pills

f

River

strength,
heavy pint bottlesf
(full pints) with wide
mouth and large rubber

and in

Oyster,

and

BiriKU

for household use.

uic

Mjynuui

of good

style and

Madras,

Cheviot and

quality
Per-

Stylish, dressy and wearable. They have been our

Smith
made, Of
regular 50c webbing, light, medium and dark colors, easy, dur-

Odd sir,ca
of
four
different lines. They have been
our best 50c
quality and well
worth it. This wale price 29 c

BALBRICCAN
UNDERSHIRTS.

ton, fine gauge, fast black, high
spliced heels, double soles, 25c
kind. This salo at
I9c
pairs for fiOc.

3
v»

eimju .1 mu uuiur

hiu

jmuki,

and drop stitcii, 2ft and 50c
sale price

pinm

This
16c

Kind.

Women’s
extra fine

EXTRA FINE.

gauge imported Cotton Stockings with colored silk feet 50c
20o
kind. This sale at
Open work in black or tan, 29c. A
60c stocking.

Stockings,

CHILDREN’S
FANCY

styles,

in
three
differ e n t

25 kind at

I6c

Muslin

wear

Under-

Bargains.

39c

FRENCH CORSET COVERS.

Made of

good
cambric,

neck and armseye trimmed with
ruffle which is edged with narrow
Val. lace, pearl buttons,
sizes 32, 34, 36, S3, 40. This salo

price

29c

NIGHT COWN.

Apple
blossom

•ml old fashioned Butter milk
soap. A box of 3 large sized cakes
for 16c Kirk’s Floating tar soap,
cake
7c.

NECKTIES

for women;
the newest

in bows, and aRcots, white, navy
and delicate shades. Special at
10c Handkerchief ties,
blue
ground, white poika spots, 23c
kind at

10c.

COMBS.

Nowest novelties
in
shell
and

amber, of empire, cyrauo, clasps,
braid pins, pompadore and side
combs at our kiud of prices.

Women’s Jersey Vests,
long
sleeves, silk worked, silk tape,
the famous

“Forest Mill Make”,
12 1-2
goods at

25c

Jersey and half bleached vests,
Harvard mill* make, slightly
imporfect, 50 and 39c kind at
19c.
Lisle

Vests, full bleached,
handsomely trimmed, slightly
imperfect, 50c kind at

SLEEVELESS

39c.

White and

VESTS.
Egyptian
lisle thread, 38c and 50c kind
at

embroidery insertion and tucks,
56 inches long, good width,
RQ.
Another Empire style,
yoke, cambric rufflo,

Sleeveless,

white,

Silk, pink,

cream, black.

blue,

This sale

50c.
Oneita Union Suits, slightly
Imperfect, 50o and 75c kind at

Jersey Skirts,
HOSE

SILK

and
Taffeta
Gloves,
black and colors, 25c

kind at

|2 |-2c

50c Silk Gloves at

25c

Extra fine Silk

Gloves,
black, white, slate, tan,
60c kind at
39c
TREFOUSE Kid Gloves, 3
(1.35
clasp,

RIBBON

Kemnants,

per

yd.
5o

BELTS. Fancy

Made of

SUPPORTERS,

silk, ycl-

low,
black, pink, 25c
Gordon Clasp

kind at
14c.
ilose Supporters

25c.
riaiu and

Fancy

IIoso

Sup12 l-2e.

porters,

HANDKERCHIEFS.
5c

Hemstitched, embroidered
in 4 corners, also plain

9c

Women’s all linen, hemstitched
Handkerchiefs,
worth T2v*c, at
9c.

white

hemstitched,

12 12c

25c

6c.

Embroidered

40

Richly embroidered
Handkerchiefs, 25c.

CLOVE BARGAINS.

39c.

25c.

embroidery
59c

50c

ones

at

250
styles, 88c,

Beaded Belts, newest
$1 J5, *1.90 to *3.50.
Leather Belts with patent fasteners
for holding waist up, brown, tan,
tee
black, new price,
Special leather and fancy belts, were
6e
90, 26, loc, now

J. R. LIBBY GO.

Violet

Perfume in bulk

at 29c an ounce,

quite

and costs less

good
half the price
n atr

Ii

11m

as

than

of

French

famous

the

Violet.

nnr

and

portation,

extra

an

full

fine

Castilian

M en’s Handkerchiefs.
5c

Colored bordors,

Men’s all linen
12 l-2c
Handkerchiefs K inch hem,
12vi0.
Also at..same price Initial
Handkerchiefs.

ROY At.
FEARL.
color is to

complexion
province

A brilliant spark-

ling complexion is
to
beauty what
the
is

of

A
within

rose.

every

dear
the

woman.

for grease
and dress-

for shoes.

ings

All

Pinaud’s,
Freres,

Ed.

of

Lubin’s,

Gelle

Roger & Gallet’s
famous preparation and
a
large stock of
very
French, English, Gerand
man
Japanese
and

Travellers will

Brushes.
find

section

this

in

a

complete

assort

ment of articles

needful

very
for

long

or

joursatisfactory

short

at

neys

prices.
OWEN,

MOORE & CO.

EXECCTOK’S NOVICE.
The subscribers

notice that

hereby give

the;

Will and Testament of
8ARA11 C. GORHAM, late of Norwalk,
Connetlcut deceased, leaving estate to be ad.
ot
ministered in the County
Cumberland,
di*
law
the
bonds
as
and
riven
Lave appointed
recw. ana we
Harry M,
or
Atty. withVerrill, Portland. Me., Agt.
the
State. All
in
having depersons
de»
of said
the
estate
mands
against
ceased are desired to present the same fof
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately,
SUSAN M# GOKHAM, Norwalk. Conn.,
J.UELUk K. KERCHKK. Newark. N. J.t
WILLIAM F. GORHAM, N«w York, or to
HARRY M. VKBKILL. Portland. Me.,

Agt. or Atty.
septldlw3wF*

Wesibrook, Aug. 19,1899.

Speaking of Eyes.
Tills is

ill*;

way

we

<lo

our

Optical business. H e guarantee
u
rrfuuil the
perfect fit or
money.

5c.

cream

blacking

spots,

25c,

muslin,
shaped and sewed, high
neck, yoke of two rows of Swiss

excellent

an

extract

Colgate's and Lubin’s
Soaps, Ivory soap, wool
soap, Seasalt, in eight
pound bags (for a sea
bath at home.) Cleanora,
Pasta Mack for perfumface
bath,
ing the
powders, powdered borax
in hall pound and pound
packages, Seidlitz
Powders, Jamaica Ginger in flasks, spirits of
camphor, arnica, court
plasters and all manicure
goods, hot water bags,
syringes, shaving mirrors,
and
brushes
shaving
nail
cuticle
polish,
mugs,
acid for removing stains,

TOILET SOAP.

Good

well

sells

American Chemists.

25c.

Hade of excellent quality muslin, trimmed with a full
ruffle of deep lace, with three
tucks above. Price to close out,

DRAWERS.

i

while

price
Three

superior

400

bo

KMT UNDERVESTS.
Women’s
black cot-

far

stronger and
to all others

sale price shall

Drawers to match.

STOCKINCS.

is

best 31.50 andSI-OO kind.
To close out the lots this

29c

able, handsome,

and

body Cologne,
also made specially for
us by one of
the best

they last,

SUSPENDERS.

for

packed specially

us

This department also

cale.

12 l-2c

This
blended

We beginthe month with
Twenty good Bargains.
Friday and Saturday shall

but
many of them
enough to make you wish
the lots were larger. Made

eight styles

ioc.

is

Ammonia

Not

ores, closing out our
at

at

stopper

meaty merchandise.

xno

of

very clear

extra

and full of

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

|

Ammonia,

of

bottles

Autumn Merchandise.

20c COLLARS The doma6d for
AT 12 l-2c.
*.
cent
20
collars is damaged by the remarkably good quality of our
12</ic ones. We shall therefore
discontinue tho saio of the 20c

put on sale
five
hundred

we

today,

a

Providence

the
Toilet
Goods Counter

AT

Opens

luscious, Juicy

Finger.

ley, Prize

Maine's

Golden

fatally.

Mrs. Mary Soott of Blddeford, has been
visiting Mrs. C. F. Mountfort. 44 St,
Loose On Her
Lawrence St., for a few days.
For thirteen years Mrs. Soott and
her sister
have lived together In her pleasant home
In Blddeford, Mrs. Scott's husband havMrs. Soott has
ing dlsd at that time.
Hie Tramp Seized Her Hand, visited all of Portland's summer parka
while here and tlilnkB they are all beauStole the Ring and Ran.
tiful spots.
Mr. and Mrs. Ml Ion A. Cummings arrived in the olty Wednesday.
Mr.'Cummings who is the turnkey at the jail Is a
reeldenoe of Harrison. He was married
Storlei ol the nerve of hoboee ere not on August 31st at Nurth Hrlagton to Miss
| inoommon.
but here la one that oan’t be Kin in a Cotton of Hiram, daughter of E.
T. Cotton.
( qalled. The young people about tba Knebeen aocusDr. B. D. Hldion. assistant surgeon
( arn Promenade
have long
beaob near the 'logus hospital. Is spending his vaoatlon
t omed to nee tbe bathing
ild .melting work., and yesterday after- at ream lsiana.
Mrs. Wm. H. Cainroeyer of New York
loon there wa. quite a number of yoong
adles taking a dip In tbe bay. Among
city,Is visiting her daugbtoi, Mrs.Charles
h„m
war MIhh qMrirh
It. Norton.
She Sumner Carleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. McGowan have
lad been In the water and was standing
from their vlalt to the White
in the beach when;,two
man, evidently returned
Her lingers hod Monntatna and Montreal.
.ramps, came along.
The friends of Mr. Kiel Given st Old
hrunk some while In the water and a
Ing of the data of '88 of the Portland Orchard beach, In recognition of the
ilgh school, was very loose on her linger, work he end his band have done then
;
one
of
the tramps grasped this season, took
ocoaslon to present
suddenly
*
Use Norton's hand and slipped the gold him with a gold
trimmed Ivory
and
The
presentation took
iag from her Unger. He than made off ebony baton.
the Grand Trunk plaoe In the parlor of Hotel Velvet, Mr.
1 ind disappeared
np
Ulsa Norton reported her loss to Holbrook, the leader of the Velvet band,
racks.
be polloe station and they are trying to making the
presentation speech. Mr.
Ind the ring for her.
Given, though taken by surprise, re-

some

the old
strejt.

engine when It suddenly exploded, the
biasing gasoline flying all over Carter
and about the round bouse. The man’s
bands, arms, neok>nd breast wars vary
badly burned. He was assisted to rsaoh
hla home at ST Alder street, and Dr.
Kooknain
oallsd to attend him. While
the Injuries
are not
serious, they will

# %. £ibby €a,

PERSONAL.

trrlvod here Lane told him that his mlnilves were alok In Nova Sootla and asked
The captain
wrmlsslon to be paid off.
the
,rled to dissuade him from leaving
A'ood permanently and offered to advanoe
llm too of his wages and allow him ten
lays In whlob he might visit his rela;ives. Lane stales that Instead of doing

■BW ADVEHTUEWKST1.

ADVKRTIIEHKRTS.

RKW

Portland, Bept. 1,119%

A.nd Her Class Ring Was

street.
street

Result.

John I. Carter ia employed In the Portland & Koobaatsr
round house, at the
foot of Alder
street, as an oiler. Last

not result

it la at present.
Some of the names seleoted by the residents of the streets are as follows:
South street, Hearing, to Conoord
Oak street, to Walton. In memory of'a
young man who was lost In the wreck of
the Portland.
Llnoolu street. Portland, to Lancaster
us

a

night, about B o’clock, ha was carrying
a large
lighted gaaollne torch around an

•

|

KICW ADVKRTlIKMElITg.

John 1. Carter War Badly Burned
Am

An
oplulon has been received by the
ilderman from
City Solid tor Morrill
elatlvs to the board's query with referinoe
to the power of the municipal authorities to compel both Yarmouth nnd
Portland eleotrlo roads to use the earns
-alls on Washington street. He rendered
in opinion
advising, In aubstunoe, that
be municipal authorltlas ; had no power
M compel such action by tbe roads and
bat neither road could force the other
o use Its rails. ^Huoh power eould only

Washington

torch exploded

yst ap-

Patrons of the PRESS who are go- pealed to olelm ownership.
The
adopted plan oonspelllng
ing out of town for the season are re- night reoently
lodgers at the station to scrub ont
minded that they may have the ad- their oells.in the morning Is proving very
dress of the paper changed as often as unpopular with the members of the
travel Inn
Many very seriousdesired, if they are regular subscribers. ly object, fraternity.
but tbe rule Is enforced not
To those not regular subscribers the withstanding.
A
very curious Ush, suob as no one so
paper will be mailed at the rate of
far

A HOBO WITH NERVE.

We

<lo

all

kinds

of

Eye glass and Spectacle Repair-

We can
ing while you wuit.
uiuUe you uny kind of n lease in
n
few hours.
We
the
huve
largest stock of Optical (foods
in the city.
We can give you
uny price glass you want, uml
we will not charge you $10.00
for u $3.00 pair of glasses.

FRANK P. McKENNEY,
Optician,
MONUMENT
aug24df

SQUARE.
5tthorsthp

Royal Pearl makes the skin
bright and sparkling eradicates
all imperfections.
For sale at our Toilet
cles countor.

Arti-

J. R. LIBBY CO.

STEPHEN BERRY,

Bit, Jill ani Cart Prater,
NO.

31

PLUM

STREET.

